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The New Brunswick Legisla
ture has passed a Bill intro

duced by Premier Bmmerson making provision 5on 
the part of the Province for the establishment of an 
agricultural and technical school for the Maritime 
Provinces. Under the proposed measure the Lieut.- 
Governor-in-Council is authorized and empowered 
to enter into arrangements with the Governments of 
Nova Scotia aud Prince Edward Island, or either of 
them, for the establishment of the proposed school 
at some suitable point to be chosen in the Mari
time Provinces. Mr. Emmerson explained that while 
it is not the intention that the proposed institution 
shall come into competition with such institutions 
as the technical school connected with McGill Uni
versity or the Massachusetts School of Technology, 
it is expected to afford a technical training in 
agriculture, mining ajjd mechanical arts, and will 
have a farm and workshop with necessary equip
ments for experimental and practical training. The 
Province is to contribute a proportional share—but 
not to exceed $25,000—of the cost, the expense of 
annual maintenance is to be borne by the Provinces 
according to such proportion as shall be agreed 
upon, and the management of the institution is also 
to be determined by agreement of the provinces in
terested. We believe that a bill of a similar char
acter is before the Nova Scotia Legislature.

Л Л Л
A somewhat notable debate oc
curred in the Dominion House of 
Commons on Tuesday last upon 

a resolution offered by-Mr. Bourassa of Labelle. 
Mr. Bourassa, it will be remembered, is the member 
who considered it necessary, as a protest against 
the Government’s action in sending troops to South 
Africa without the authorization of Parliament, to 
resign his seat and was re-elected without opposi
tion. The resolution alluded to was as follows :

"That this House insista on the principle of the sover
eignty and the independence of Parliament as the basis 
of British institutions and the safeguard of the civil and 
political liberties of British citizens, and refuses conse
quently to consider the action of the Government in 
relation to the South African war as a precedent which 
should commit this country to any action in the future.

"That this House futher declares that it opposes any 
change in the political and military relatione which exist 
at present between Canada and Great Britian unless such 
change is initiated bv the sovereign will of Parliament and 

ctioned by the people of Canada."
It is rather difficult to see what there is in this 

resolution itself to which either Government or 
Parliament should object. The principle that Gov
ernment should incur the responsibilities and the 
expense of engaging in war only on the authority 
of Parliament, is one which, as a general principle, 
no thinking man will seriously question, and the 
resolution embodies the principle in moderate terms. 
It seems therefore somewhat remarkable that the 
Premier should have vigorously opposed Mr. Bour
assa ’s motion, that in doing so he should have been 
cheered enthusiastically on both sides of the House 
and that, out of 129 members present, 119 voted 
against the resolution. The explanation of the 
matter appears to be in part that Mr. Bourassa in
troduced his resolution under such circumstances 
that it could not, according to the rules of the 
House, be amended in any way, and must therefore 
be accepted or rejected as a whole, and as it stood 
the resolution, in fact and intention if not in form, 
censured the action of the Government. Moreover, 
Mr. Bourassa was known to hold opinions adverse to 
the contention and action of the Imperial Govern
ment in its controversy with the South African 
Republic, and those opinions he freely expressed in 
the speech in which he introduced^» resolution. 
We take it, therefore, that in so emphatically re
jecting the resolution, the House did

trample upon the principle which it sets forth, but 
rather to express its entire dissent from Mr. Bour
assa's views as to the justice of Great Britain’s 
contention with the Transvaal, and to affirm that 
the principle of the sovereignty of Parliament is not 
to be so interpreted as to forbid independent action 
by Government in case of emergency and when the 
public sentiment of the country is seen to be strong
ly in favor of such action. There is no reason, how
ever, to impugn the loyalty and patriotism of Mr. 
Bourassa and the nine men, all French Canadians 
—five Liberals and four Conservatives—who voted 
with him, because—like the Hon. John Morley, the 
Hon James Bryce and many other more or less dis
tinguished Englishmen—they are not persuaded of 
the justice of the British cause in this war. That 
French Canadians are not so enthusiastic in their 
attachment to the British Crown and Empire as 
their fellow colonists of British descent is a fact 
which we regret. But we believe that it would be a 
slander upon our fellow citizens of French origin to 
say that they are not loyal and not patriotic, and we 
shall best promote the cause of Imperial unity by 
treating their racial feelings and their ideals with 
that measure of respect and hospitality which they 
deserve.

Tbs *u sod ihs The wlr like »I>irit of Ibr time* 
has so stirred the hearts of the 
poets that some of them are 

executing magnificent manœuvers upon their winged 
steeds. Mr. William Watson, having conceived the 
poetic thought that Nature is fighting for the Boers 
in the present war, gave expression to his thought 
in the Westminster Review as follows :

ty Spain came towering up the seas, 
le stubborn land to daunt and quell,

The winds of heaven were our auxiliaries,
And smote her, that she fell

" Ah, not today is Nature on our side !
The mountains and the rivers

Technical Education

Posts.

" When loft 
This litt

are our foe, 
And Nature, with the heart of man allied, 

Is hard to overthrow."
This to Sir Edwin Arnold seemed almost a 
treasonable utterance, and that doughty knight 
forthwith gallops into the arena and cries :

" Imputes he mortal passions to the mountains ? 
And, for a party stroke,

Feigns he that waterways and river-fountains 
Fight for the Boer’s ill yoke ?

“ Enough to answer B"gland’s slanderous son,
Ana brand hie calumny,

I bore her files to battle, every one—
Her Lover—Ocean—I ! "

Then comes a great unknown and anonymous poet 
who utters words of lofty rebuke, as follows :

" Two poets, in two graceless periods born, 
two penny papers did adorn.

One said, ' Dame Nature means to back the Boer,’ 
The other, * It's a slander, sir, I'm sure ! ’
As poesy la clearly gone to pot,
1 merely wish to say to both, ‘ Wot wrot 1* "

Л Л Л
With verse

& Among the notable events of the 
present year is to be numbered 
the Queen's approaching visit to 

Ireland. Instead of the trip to the Riviera which 
Her Majesty had contemplated, she will cross the 
Irish channel and permit her Irish subjects to be
hold her gracious face. The visit is the more re
markable because it is forty years since the royal 
feet last pressed the soil of the Emerald Isle, and 
Hêr Majesty is an octogenarian now. Victoria has 
always been one of the wisest among women, but in 
her old age, and particularly amid these stormy days 
of war, her spirit seems moved with a profounder 
wisdom and her heart stirred with a feeling of great 
kindliness toward all her subjects. This projected 
visit to Ireland, if the Queen's strength is equal to 
it, is doubtless a dictate of wisdom, and we may 
confidently hope that the reception she will receive 
at the hands of her Irish subjects will be more grate
ful to her than the genial airs of the Mediterranean, 
while this demonstration of the Queen *s sympathy 
with the Irish people will do more to heal old 
wounds and promote national unity than could 
be effected by any number of relisant con
cessions to the demands of Irish politicians. No 
doubt the proper psychological moment is being 
chosen for the royal visit, for while the Irish 
Nationalist leaders have been declaiming bitterly, in 
Parliament and out of Parliament, against the war 
and the Government, Irish soldiers have been shed
ding their blood freely for the cause of the Empire, 
and Irish Generals have been leading the Queen’s 
armies to victory. It is remarkable how many of 
the ablest British Generals are of Irish birth. There 
is Lord Roberts and Lord Kitchener, Sir George 
White, Generals French, Kelly-Kenny, Clery, and 
we know not how many more. Great Britain owes 
to the Irish generals and the Irish soldiers a debt 
which will be fittingly recognized by the visit which 
the aged and beloved sovereign is about to pay to 
that part of her dominions. No one of course will 
be so foolish to expect that the long inheritance of 
trouble connected with the Irish question will vanish 
at the presence of the Queen in Ireland. Still much 
good may come from the visit by what it will do to 
break down old prejudices and create new sym
pathies between the people on both sides of the 
Channel. The worst enemies of Ireland today are, 
without doubt, those Irishmen who are doing their 
utmost to keep the old hatreds alive and active.

The Queen’s Visit 

to Ireland-
The Sovereignty 

of Parliament. Л Л Л

The Bor re of the Transvaal are 
stubborn fighters, and bitterly op. 
posed to British rule, but they have 

also a shrewd eye to their own interests, which we are 
inclined to think will prevent them carrying their hatred 
of the British to the point of self-annihilation. But if 
President Kruger and his counsellors resolved to resist to 
the bitter end, they can perhaps prolong the war for 
some months, and make it expensive in blood and trea
sure both to themselves and to the British. The country 
in which they will operate is highly favorable to their 
methods of fighting, and according to all accounts their 
capital dty, by reason of its natural position and its fort
ifications, is • stronghold capable of prolonged resist
ance. It is said that the seven hills which hem in Pre-

How Pretoria is 
Fortified-

tori» on all eide», are crowned with seven forts of great 
strength, all built under the expert advice and direction 
of European engineers. Two of these forts were com
pleted between 1894 and 1896, and five of them have 
been built since the Jameson raid. They command 
every approsch to the city. It may perhaps be unfortu
nate for the Boers if the British, are acquainted with 
the details of these forts, and it is said that complete 
plans of them were in the possession of the British War 
Office before the war began. There was a great deal of 
mystery about the work, but, according to British 
authority, two English engineering officers worked as 
navvies in o’der to get an opportunity thoroughly to ac
quaint themselves with the construction and plan of the 
forts; and information was also obtained from other 
sources. However this may be, the British have no 
doubt that the forts were elaborately and strongly con
structed. They are all alike in their chief external 
features. They were built of masonry, with earthworks 
on the outer faces, and their armament includes much 
heavy ordnance and all the fifteen centimetre Creusot 
and rapid-fire guns that the B iers desired to place? in 
position. The London Daily Mail, in some recent appre
ciative remarks on these fortifications, said : The forts 
are certainly elaborately furnished with all the require
ments of modern warfare. Piles of sandbags are stacked 
up to the level of the enclosing walls. A powerful 
searchlight in each fort is capable of sweeping the sur-

'

ks,

small

ilight in each fort is capable 
rounding country for many miles. Telephones are laid 
between the forts and the government buildings in Pre
toria. There are large stocks of mealies 1 maize) ready 
for the eventuality of a siege. There is said to be com
munication by means of underground passages between 
the forts and the ammunition stores and magezines. 
Lastly, it Is presumed that the approaches to the fort 
are mined in various directions.
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life to the believer, thus Paul speaks of the hidden mys- of our old munshi. “ O. he. ii deed,” was the cool reply,
tery which І» now revelled, viz., "Christ in you the hope 1» if he were «peeking of the death of an on The srords
of glory." Christ our great High Priest was raised from struck me like a bolt. That serious face flashed ltsei!
the dead and we hie followers have been raised into new- upon my mind, as if he sat in the chair before mc
ness of life by faith, as the death, resurrection and is- nonndng Telugu. I was bowed down with sorrow to
cension of Christ, ushered in, as it were, a new method think of his bitter end in the bottomless pit. I came
of God’s working, so we his subjects under the new die- home and told Mrs. Mor* about him, and we ^erc ***
pensation, are called members of the church of Christ, together over the unspeakable tragedy of a sou °® '
(the called-out ones,) the bride of Christ, the body of yond the reach of hope, lost forever. One who had r
Christ, waiting for the time when Christ the head, and the Bible with us day after day, lost ! Lost forever
the church his body, shall be united. Leading out of Bimlipatam there was two main roads

The church of Christ on earth began at Pentecost and Northward, one stretches away to Xizianegram an
will terminate when caught up to meet Christ, then the Bobbili. Southwesterly, another steals out between e
marriage of the bride and bridegroom shall take place. Hindu houaes, and winds around amongst t ie і ,
Again, the difference between God's people under the twenty-one miles to another city by the same sea. c
gospel and those und*r the law is remarkable when we name of the city is Vizagapatam. We call it Vlzag tor
consider the great commission, via., “Go ye therefore short, and we call this road the Vizag Road. Oue
and teach all nations”—and “I am with you" . . . "All ing about a year and three months ago, I was spinning

ont of Bimli, on this Vizag Road. At the toll gate, I 
had almost overtaken Mrs. Morse, Marion and Miss New- 
combe, who were out for a walk. My blood almost 
curdled in my veins ; there met me, face to face, in the

jumped off

Christian Assurance.
I do not know ! I cannot tell 1

What time the silver cord will break ;
Rut this I know, it will be well 

When frqm тлів world my flight I take— 
Then 1 shall see my Saviour’s face 
And sing of his redeeming grace.

I know there is prepared for me,
Prepared for me, at God's right hand, 

nsion fair which mine will be 
When I shall reach that glory 

Thru I shall s«*e my Saviour's face 
And sing of his redeeming grace.

land—

I know him whom Г have believed 
My Saviour reigns in heaven above 

Ufere crown from him I shall receive 
The gift and token of his love— 

Then I shall see my Saviour's face 
And sing of his redeeming grace.

Then oh ! my aoul fight bravely on 
Prom day to day renew the strife 

Until the victory shall be won 
, And thou hast gained eternal life,. 
Then I shall see rov Saviour's face 
And sing of his redeeming grace.

St. Stephen, N. В

power is given unto me in heaven and in earth."
This peculiar commission was never given before in 

the world's history, also it is very important to notice, 
was not given until after the resurrection of Christ and 
at the time he was about to leave the earth; and let us
not forget that at the fulfilment of the great com- the bicycle and stood staring him in the face,—the
mission, (i. e., after being witnessed to in all nations) sober, sad face, with the iron-grey moustache. Itis
Christ shall return and set up his glorious kingdom, to beard too had not seen a rszor for several weeks As
which the Old Testament saints were by faith looking. soon as I could command my voice I exclaimed,"!
Thus we understand more clearly Hebrews 11 : 40, "They thought yon were in hell ! t " Mrs. Morse, Miss New-

C. W. M. combe snd Marion came back, and I said, " Here is our
munshi whom we thought to be in hell ! I м 
told him how Mr. Mercenary said that he was dead. He 
trembled as he replied and said, " Perhaps it 
other man who died." I answered, " Well ! you are not 
in bell yet, are you ? Good ! I am glad ! I cannot tell 
you how glad I am. Praise God ! You are not beyond 
the reach of mercy l Lose no time ! Soon you may be 
in hell, in earnest ! You have heard the gospel ! Now 
is the day of salvation!'1 We both trembled in our 
tracks, while the God who loved him :poke tbrongh un
worthy human lips a few more plain messages of grace 
that seemed to go straight to his heart. The heathen 
street was gone, and we stood there with the gates of 
hell and the gates of heaven flung open to our view. 
Then he told me how the Saviour had already twen 
knocking at the door. When we parted the Hindus at 
the toll gate derided him for listening so long to the 

But his heart was full, and

middle of the road, our dead munshi ! 1
D. A. Vaughan

J* J* J*

Operations of the Spirit.
In Feb. 28th issue of Mkhskm.kr and Visitor," A. 

I). M. asks for light on four questions regarding the con
dition and means of salvation under the Moaisc and

without us should not be made complete.
Then we

Л J* J*

Sights and Sounds in India6 for Boys 
and Girls in Canada.

Christian dispensations.
I send the following anew» re as the view I take of the

Scripture teaching
Question 1. In. reference to the outpouring of the Dka* Giri.s and Boys —How do you like your new 

spirit, as in Isa. 44 : 3;. Kzek. 36 iy, Joel 2 : >8-32; Zech. school teacher ? We had a teacher once whom we did
12 : 10; John 7 : 38; fulfilled Acts 2 4; *0 : 44:—Was not like. We will give him the fictitious name of Mr.
there a new power or force in the world that would oper- Mercenary. He was a mere hireling, like litll* Tommie
ate upon the hearts of the people, that bed not been in Tupper who sang for his supper. He came and went
the world previously (apecisl persons specially prepared simply by the tick of the clock, and seemed to have no

more heart in bis work than the clock bad. We werefor special ригроееч excepted ?)
Answer, (a) I believe the above prophesies of the compelled to give him his walking ticket. Nevertheless,

Old Testament are not completely fulfiled in Acts 2 : 4; we thank God for sending him to our school, as yon will
10 : 44; but rather only partially; finding their complete ^ by the time von have finished reading this letter,
fulfilment in the personal coming of Christ, thus inaug- No thanks to him, however. Before we dissolved partuer-
urating his millennial reign of one thousand years on ship he helped ue get a Telugu Munshi. That was about
earth; the* prophesies having reference to the future 
blessings of the Jewish nation : of which the baptism of 
the Holy Spirit in Acts, was a foretaste.

(A) Perhsps it would be more Scriptural to sav that it 
dispensation»! working of this force, rather

j^jjreaching of the missionary.
he was not the least disturbed by their mockery.

Since that day, in conversation witfi him, we have 
found out f, few other interesting things in hla experience 
He says that one day, when he was our munshi, Mrs. 

own business. His business was to help the new mis- Mor* was learning a Telugu ver*. It was, 1 Whosoever 
Question 2. By the doctrine of regeneration or the sionaries learn that sweet language called Telugu. ^ All wlll| ^ htm the wet„ of Rfe freely ' "

necessity of the birth of the spirit as the condition of this was *ven years ago, or perhaps longer, when some d(|y he t^gen to wonder what the ver* meant 1 remem
salvation, as shown by Christ to Nicodemus :—Was the*e Qf j00 had just begun to go to school and were learning
a new condition of salvation required of those who were to read about the fat cat running after the fat rat. But
under the law, or was it a possible condition of salvation DOw perhaps you can spell even the long name of our
under the law and the prophets, before the gospel die- long-faced Telugu Munshi of long ago,—Mr. Kantama-
pensation ? hanthy Appalanarasayya. Probably you will find it

Answer. Yes, viz , belief on, and obedience to, Christ easier to spell it than pronounce it. Try tlje last part
who had come which was not possible under the old die- first. The last name ie hie firet name. Almost every-
pensation; however the new birth was possible under the thing here is the opposite of what it is at home, as the
old dispensation, not by the deeds of the law, but by east ie opposite the west. First, then, say " Apple he bargained for and lend him eetrey
faith in God, as shown by ob*rving the ceremonies Nuraery," just to give yon a start. This is not exactly
which were typical of, and pointed to, the coming Christ. right though, for the first syllable is pronounced " Up ".
It is an indisputable fact that men were saved under the Rach " a " is pronounced like " u " in " up ". Now, all

*v*n years ago.
The man he brought was about thirty years of age, 

although he looked older, for bis hair and moustache 
were iron-grey. He had a long face and a sad counten
ance. He was industrious and knew how-to. min i his

than a new force.
From that

1ber the day when Mrs. Mor* learned that very ver* 
can hear her now saying It over and over again 
munshi. She made the niuneht pronounce U over awl 
over again many times, until she could catch the Telugu 

you would get one to sing ■ 
if you wanted to learn the alt

brogue, —moch the 
hymn over many ti 
He eays now that he was afraid to ask us the meaning of 
the ver* for fear that we would preach to hi* ЄНИ* ЙМ

He did not like
to acknowledge that be cared anything at all shoot the 
foollahne* of the goepel. However, ignoront as he ares, 
there was yef in the passage a beauty, a sweetness, a

old dispensation, if saved, then they obtained salvation, „together,—“ Up-pu-lu-nu-ru-su-yn " ! ! Correct! After grace and a free offer of salvation that hung over him
Salvation is the possession of eternal life, and eternal this we will call him Apple for short. He is the subject
life is none other than the life of Christ.

like a rainbow wherever he went, and would not leave 
£im. It never left him. It was through this ver* that 
God first began to make him feel the power and glory of 
the goepel.

Some time after this he was visiting at the hou* of a 
relative. While his friend was looking over the contents 
of a trunk he saw a book at the bottom. It was hidden 
away, like a guilty thing, underneath other more inno
cent possessions that had a right to exist in this world. 
On inquiring what book-.that was his host replied, " It 
is the Bible." Now Apple from his childhood had 
heard that it was a sin to read the Christian Bible. But 

gate. If you run over him yon run over the Queen. The the maeic 0f that ver8e about the water of life kept ring-
ears. It made him want to hear more of the 

kind. He could not rid him*lf entirely of his

of this letter.
The earth turned on its axis : the planets revolved 

around the sun : the seasons came and went : and Apple 
was with us no more. He went on his way at some other

Question 3. If the new birth wss possible and neces
sary to the salvation of all, God’s people under the law, 
what change to the better has the gospel brought be
sides removing some ceremonial observances required by business, in some other town or village. We did not

even know his address. One time we heard that he hadthe law.
Answer. See Hebrews jo : 1 "For the law having a charge of atoll gate somewhere. We knew not where, 

shadow of good things to come, and not the very image a toll gate is not a gate at all here. It is only a little 
of the things," etc. Thus, as the old dispensation was hut on the side of the road. It looks harmless enough, 
the shadow it must of necessity at some time give place but you cannot get past it without paying. A man pops
to the substance, (If there were no substance there could out of the hovel and stands in front of you. He is the
be no shadow. )

Question 4. If the conditions and forces or power ordinary price of a ticket to get by him is four cents for ing ід his
necessary to salvation under the law aud the goepel a vehicle with two wheels and twice that amount for onç,
differ, what is the difference ?

same
superstitious fears about the harm that book was able to 
do. He had even heard that whoever read its magic 
pages was almost sure to turn Christian. It was a mott 
dangerous book. But, like the first drink of sparkling 
wine which makes a boy say, " Drunkard's grave or no 
drunkard’s grave, I must have another drink," so be 
said to him*lf, “ Sin or no sin, danger or no danger, I 
want to see the rest of what is in that book І I have

with twice as many wheels. You have to pay pay even 
Answer. God's plan of salvation was from the begin- for a bicycle. The government has decided that a bicycle 

ning a salvation of grace. The condition on man’s part is a two-wheeled vehicle. Like the Roman eagles, the 
is implicit confidence in God, but as man is by nature British flag must fly over good roads. This toll money 
unbelieving and rebellions, he was put under law to ^ is to help pay the expenses of keeping up the roads.
•how that God required perfect obedience, and how in- The privilege of having good roads з is well worth many
capable the natural man is of rendering the required times the money. Some of the roads do not keep good
obedience, thus the law was a school master to bring very long, for the long caravans of heavily loaded ox-
them to Christ. Although man was saved under the old carts cat them up badly and leave them full of ruts and plenty of aine already and this new ein will only add an- 
dispenaation, he was never justified by the deeds of the holes. Well, we heard that Apple had charge of atoll other one to the many I have now upon my back. Come 
law bnt always by faith in God ( Hebrews nth chapter) gate somewhere. Then we did not hear anything more what will, I am going to read that book!" Snch
see ver* 13. The* all died in the faith, not having re- about him for several years. Then we heard that he was thoughts as the*, he says, passed through his mind when
ceived the promises, but having seen them afar off, were sick. he saw the fearful little volume lying in the bottom of
persuaded of them, etc., also 39th and. 40th. God having We often met the old, lazy teacher who was dismissed his friend's box. " Will you lend me that book a little 
provided some better thing for us, that they without ue from our school. He always greeted us with that low, while," he asked tremblingly. “ Yes ! Take it, if you 
should not be made perfect. We are under the new dis- insincere salaam, with which the sycophant hopes to want it. I don’t want it. I have no n* for it. Take it 
pensation of God s providence, Christ has made the atone- obtain some kind of earthly gain One day, about two and keep it 1 " The owner threw it down as it it were
ment, by hie death we have been reconciled to God, and years ego, he came to pay ns his respects. After he had an empty egg-shell. Apple took it np and put it under
by hit life we are saved, 1. Christ has ascended to the straightened hlm*lf up from his obsequious salutation, I his arm as cgrefully as if it had been a loaded bomb-
place of authority and power and actually imparts his asked him if he could tell us anything of the whereabouts shell. He brought it home aud read it through. He did
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*nd through the of jeeue Christ alone. This in » 
deed is the very essence of the new covenant that God 
has made in Jesus Christ : " Behold, the days come, 
eaith the Lord, that I will make a new covenant with the 
the house of Israel, and with the house of Judea ; Not 
according to the covenant that I made with their father e

ГорПр“:, Г-иГ—800,6 Evils of Modcm Sacerdotalism.
and puzzled him, yet it led him on to make further 
efforts to understand it.

reply,

itself

it, be- 
1 read

BY H. D. MORWOOD.

The ancient priestly office was not only one of sacri- 
He went to a Hindu relative whom Be believed to be a 6ce, but it was also, in some measure, a mediatorial one.

secret disciple of Christ, and got much help and encour- The priest, because of the peculiar sanctity of his office,
ment from him. A new friendship sprang up between could perform those religious duties which the worshiper *n **** d*y * to°h them by the hand to bring them out 
these two men, ^We will call the other man Nicodemus. was forbidden to do himself. He received the offering of the land of Egypt.” (i. e. The covenant under the 
He is now about sixty-three years of age. Nicodemus from the hands of the worshiper, and performed with it, law of Moses, which was under a priesthood), "But this 
used to be Mr, Churchill's munshi, when he first came to or upon it, those ceremonies by which it was dedicated to *hall be the covenant that I will make with the house 
India, and had to learn Telugu. At first he was bitterly God ; and in so doing he stood as a mediatorial personage °* Ierael; after those days, eaith the Lord, I will put my 
opposed to the gospel of Jesus, but at last, he says, between the worshiper and God. In all of these pecu- lew in their inward parts, and write it in their hearts; 
through the preaching of the missionaries, he was led to liar relations, the prient was a type of Jesus Christ, who and will be their God, and they shall be my people. And 
believe in Jesus. He says that their little boy, Willie is the only mediator and true priest for every believer. they-shall teach no more every man his neighbor and 
Churchill, had a great influence over him. The poor And so, when Christ had come, the old priestly, office every man his brother, saying know the Lord; for they

never had the courage to come out boldly before the " became old and ready to vanish away.” This is clearly shall all know me, from the Yeast of them unto the
heathen world and be baptized. But it muet certainly taught in the eighth, ninth and tenth chapters of the greatest of them, eaith the Lord.” (Jer. 31 :3t. 34.)
be a great comfort now to Mr. and Mrs. Churchill to epistle to the Hebrews. Also by the Apostle Paul : » For And chriet himselt says : ”N0 man cometh unto the ^
know that he has been such a help and encouragement Christ is the end of the law for righteousness to every Father, but by me.” “Come unto m», all ye that labor
to Apple in hia struggles with the powers of darkness. one that believeth.” (Rom. 10:4). "Wherefore the and are heavy laden, and I will give you rest.” "Him
Nicodemus is now a teacher in the municipal town law was our schoolmaster to bring us unto Chriet, that that cometh to me, I will in no wise cast out.”
school. I sent for him the other day. He came up and we might be justified by faith, but after that faith is

come we are no longer under a schoolmaster.” (Gal. 3 :
24, 25).

But the priestly office has been continued, by some, as 
a part of the Christian dispensation. It is true that it is 
modified more or less in form ; but it is still the same 
office, with the same essential features as of old. For 
the modern priest, by reason of the assumed peculiar 
sanctity to his office, performs those relWious rites which 
tne worshiper is supposed to be unworthy to perform for 
himself. The priest hears the confeesjton of the sinner, 
pronounces hia absolution, imposes peftiance, and makes 
intercession for him at the altar of
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The teachings of Jesus Chriet are full of the most ten
der invitations for the sinner to come directly to himself, 
and are coupled with the most blessed promises for all 
who will hear and obey his voice. But the teaching of 
the modern spirst of sacerdotalism is building up the 
theory, that God has restricted this gracious privilege to 
a few individuals to whom all the rest of mankind must

if
we had good talk over his experience.

After I met Apple that day, on the street, he went at 
once to Nicodemus and told him all about it. He said, 
"The missionary met me on the street, near the Vizag 
toll gate, and told me that he had heard that I was dead, 
and thought I was in hell I” "Well,” replied Nicodemus, 
"It must have been somebody else that died; but if you 
had died, you would have been in hell, sure. There is 
no doubt about that. Jesus Chriet is the only Saviour. 
There is no other way of salvation.” Eternity alone will 
tell how much this Nicodemus has had to do with Apple's 
salvation. "Cast thy bread upon the waters, and thou 
shall find it after many days.”

From the day of our strange meeting at the toll gate, 
Apple, like another Nicodemus, began to visit us by 
night, for fear of the Hindus. He did not dare come to 
any of our public meetings for fear of the wrath of his 
relatives. Already they were beginning =to suspect him 
of having imbibed dangerous dotions on religion. He 
had not the liberty of a cooly. They watched him as a 
cat would watch a mouse. Often, after dark, he stole 
along the dusky streets, to the mission house or to the 
house of some Christian Telugu, end spent the evening 
learning the sweet and amszing mysteries of God's grace.

The last of last March, he spent the evening with me, 
sitting on the veranda. That was just before we went to 
the hills for the hot season. I asked him if he knew 
Somalingam, snd told him that Somalingam was coming 
to Bitpli to spend the hot season here, 
sure to visit 8'imalingani as soon aa he came to Bitnli ; 
for the Lord was with that men, and his ministry would 
prove e blessing. This he did As soon as Somalingam 
arrived, he sought him out The two became fast friends. 
That friendship will lest through eternity. He sat at 
Homellrgem'e feel. He mole down his double and 
difficulties in a long list. These he hiought to Soirial- 
lngem dally.

Tie had work, ss a clerk for a merchant, down on the 
shore Hie salary was tcu rupee* a month. In order 

1.. have fellowship with the Christians undisturbed, and 
in order to get out of a buainees in which be was expected 
to tell lieelor his employer every day, he 
Job, end came to teach In our mission echoo 
of two rupees less per month. Then when the new 
chapel wee finisher! st Volepilly, end we wanted to O 
a Christian school out there, he took charge of 
school iu order to be near Somalingam, who had 
to his home in Poleoilly. Another strong reason was 
that he wanted his wife to be where she could be visited 
by the lady missionary and the Telugu Christian women. 
In Bimli, they kept such strict watch over her that he 
hardly had a chance to say a word to her himself on the 
subject that was now dearer than all the world to his 
heart.

At Pol 
tried to
was about six hundred rupees in 
two hundred dollars. One of his largest creditors came 
to him and said, "If you will promise me never to 
become a Christian, I will promise you never to mention 
the money you owe me, again. But if you turn Christian 
I will sue you and put you in jail until you pay the last 
copper.” He knew that the missionaries were not able 
to help him pay his debts; yet, by the grace of God, he 
was unmoved by the threats of his creditors. He said it 
was not the fault of Christianity, but of Hinduism that 
he was so in debt. If they put him in jail, they might 
put him in jail. It was not so bad as hell. But he 
intended to pay his debts as fast as he possibly could, and 
he could pay them faster out of jail, then he could in 
jail. Thus it would be to the advantage of his creditors 
to leave him out of jail. His uncles and aunts, his 
father and mother, his brothers, sisters, and cousins, 
with all his other relatione and relations-in-law fell upon 
him and tried every means in their power to entice him 
back from his mad resolve to follow that invisible Lord 
called Jesus Christ. To make a long story short, at 
half-past nine o'clock, Wednesday morning, Dec. 13th, a 
little flock met on the bank of a brook, near Polepilly. 
After prayer by Somalingan, and “Nothing but the blood 
of Jesus,” sung in Telugu, Apple was led down into the 
water and baptized into the name of the Father, the Son 
and the Holy Spirit. Since that day he has been visited 
by many of his caste people, the Kemams, a branch of 
the Oriya Brahmins. They came from seven different 
villiages, within the first few days. I know not how 
many have come since. A great door has been opened 
for the preaching of the gospel.

Yours truly,

appeal for divine help. By this teaching the people are 
led away from Christ. They are taught to place their 
confidence in the prayers of a fellow man, and not in 
Chriet. They are taught to have no confidence that God 
will hear their own prayers, while Chriet says, "Ask, 
and ye shall receive. Seek and ye shall find.”

The religion of Jesus Christ is a personal matter, and 
each one must come for himself to the true and only 
priest of the true believer, even to Chriet, the Son of 
God, who is able to save even to the uttciost all who 
come to God through him.

The New Testament nowhere teaches that any soul 
will be saved by the prayers or faith of another. And it 
is a dishonor to God, that anv one who stands before 
the world as a preacher of the gospel of Jesus Christ, for 
him to aid or sanction such a doctrine, if is their whole

fear, according to the fee the poor penitent may be able 
U> pay, rather than according to his guilt.

But the evils of modern sacerdotalism are by no means 
confirmed to the Catholic church. They are constantly 
spreading, and their evil influences may be found in 
many, if not in all of the great evangelical organizations, 
and they also form the very basis of most of the more 
recent religious " fads " of the present day. The truth 
is, that the popular mind is being educated by theae 
religious fads, to believe, or put confidence in religious 
teachers, rather than in Chriet. The question today is 
not, " What do the Scriptures teach ? ” but " What do 
out leaders say ? " Men and women are only too willing 
to have their religious duties performed for theu| at a 
reasonable consideration, rather than make investigation 
or bear the burden for themselves.

Sacerdotalism restricts to a few the privileges which 
belong to all. It affords opportunity and temptation to 
be looked upon as possessing a superior power to that 
of the ordinary Christian. Men love power, and minis
ters are only men, though we often find them willing to 
accept the praise and glory which belongs along to God. 
They speak with evident pride of " my church,” "my 
deacons,” snd " my converts,” in a way that has be
come proverbial, and at the same time disgusting to 
every one who truly loves the Lord Jesus Chriet.

The power to do miracles. Though this was not a 
part of ttft ancient priestly office, yet the modern priest 
claims the power to do miracles. This claim was at one 
time confined to the Catholic clergy alone, and was re
garded as a relic of the middle age when superstition 
reigned almost supreme. But they have been far out
stripped in recent years by the modern " faith healer,” 
and the " Christian scientist,” while even some Metho
dist and Baptist preachers have entered the lists, in a 
somewhat half-hearted sort of a way, which does not 
give much promise of success.

In most cases the claim to do miracles is used as a 
scheme for making money ; as with many of the so- 
called faith healers, and Christian scientists ; but it is 
also used as a proof of the divine approval of the doc
trines taught by the one making the claim. And thus 
the most nefarious frauds are held up before the world 
as having the approval of God. Now it seems to make 
no difference how far the teaching of the man may be in 
conflict with the teaching of God's word ; or how incon
sistent theae claims may be with the personal lives of the 
teachers who make them ; many of the people accept 
the miraculous claim, and cast aside the word of God. 
For the tendency is growing among the people to leave 
all such difficult questions to the discussion of religious 
teachers.

ce. Too often I

duty to teach sinners to flee to Chriet, and when God 
wants them to begin working thiracles, he will send them 
a new message, and prepare a people to receive it.— 
Standard.

Л Л Л

We Are Partners
God has been pleased to take men into partnership 

with himself in the matter of salvation, as in everything 
else. Paul may plant and A police water, but God gives 
the increase. For man's breathing God gives an abund
ance of air, for his seeing an infinite ч>сеап of light, for 
turning his mills water and steam, for his winged ships 
wind. Indeed, there is such perfect сочірегагіоп that 
we may say : "In him we live and move and have our

So in nearly all cases of salvation; man has the re
sponsibility and honor of co-operation. The usual order 
is Nathan to David; Andrew findeth Peter; Philip findeth 
Nathanael. Peter is sent, to Cornelius, Philip to the 
treasurer of Queen CandaceX^nd he to all Africa. Hé 
who is willing to share his glory with men must fit them 
for it by sharing his work. God has prepared a remedy 
for the world's misery and sin. It is ample. There 
could be no greater effort to achieve it. There never 
will be any other. There cannot be. God has no other 
son to die. The Holy Ghost can never make greatér 
efforts than are made today. But the wnole question of 
the world's salvation turns on the co-operation of men. 
The remedy must be applied by men. The Master fin
ished his work and said unto men : "Go ye unto all the 
world and preach the gospel to every creature.” This 
distributive pronoun "every" clearly indicates the per
sonal work of one Christian and one sinner. We are 
not alone, for the promise is : "Lo, I am with you al- 
way, even upto the end of the world.” There is the 
great honor of working together with God. Privilege 
and opportunity mean responsibility.—Bishop Warren.

Л Л Л
Character.
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We are all the architects of otarselves, and whatever
else you and I make, ar fail to make, in this world we 
are making the greatest thing of all, and that is char
acter. If we could only keep that before ourselves, as 
we ought to do, with what mystic solemnity it would

I do not deny that God can, if he sees fit, perform 
miracles today just as easily ss he ever did. But I do 
deny that this power belongs to man to be sold for 
money, or for hi» own «elSsh glory. I claim al»o tint if clolhe the .malleit thing» of onr daily action. ! and how 
God ever doe» nee men aa instruments in the perfora it would make us feel that nothing was indifferent and 
ance of miracles, he will chooee men like Peter and John, nothing to be done lightly, and that ill in » moat pfb-
who will not leave the people to believe that the work |ound sen* iras eternal ! Nothing hnmin ever die»,
was accomplished by their own power, as is the case to- They tell ns that the vibrations of light go rushing
day, but win chooee auch aa will qnickly and firmly through the whole apace of the universe and
check all such misconceptions and give all honor and 
praise to God.

But the greatest evil of this modern form of sacerdotal
ism is that it contradicts the plain teaching of Jesus 
Christ'and robs the poor sinner of one of the highest and 
holiest privileges that God has given to man, the privi
lege of pleading his own cause in the court of heaven, in McLaren.

never cease.
You have set going by every act of yourself, vibrations, 
that last to eternity :

Through our soul the echoes roll 
And grope forever and forever.

Robe is character, and we are our own weavers and 
clothiers, and we wear what we have made.—Alexander

Bimlipatam, India, Jan. 31st. L. D. Morsb.
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Mihave taken possession of Bloemfonteia. The Britieh 
flag now flies over the presidency evacusted last 
evening by Mr. Steyn, late president of the Orange 
Free State. Mr. Priser, member of the late Rtfecu 
tive Government, the mayor, the .Secretary to the 
late Government, tbe Landroat and other officers, 
met ms two miles from the town and presented me 
with the keys of the public offices. The enemy have 
withdrawn from the neighborhood, and all seem# 
quiet. The inhabitants of Bloemfontein give the 
troops a cordial welcome

It would appear from what can be gathered from 
the despatches of war correspondents, that public 
sentiment in the Orange State is much divided, and 
ie far more favorable to British occupation than 
might have bedh expected. There was undoubtedly a 
powerful minority opposed to the war from the first. 
Many others must now be convincet of the hope
lessness of the Boer cause, and there is doubtless a 
considerable element of the population which would 
prefer British to Boer rule at any time. The day 
before the surrender of Bloemfontein, there was, it 
is said, a stormy meeting in the city, presided over 
by President Steyn, whom Mr. Fraser denounced as 
lacking the moral courage necessary to accept the 
inevitable. Steyn has, however, resolved to cast 
in his lot with Kruger and the Transvaal Dutch, he 
has transferred his capital to Kroonstadt, a place 128 
miles north of Bloemfontein and not very far from the 
Transvaal border. Those Orange State Boers who in
tend to follow his fortunes have likewise withdrawn 
to the north. General Joubert is said to be at Brand- 
fort, some 36 miles north af Bloemfontein. It is 
said that he was coming to the rescue of the city, 
but was deterred by the cutting of the railway and 
telegraph lines. As it was, the British forces met 
with scarcely any opposition at the Orange State 
Capital.

The entrance of Lord Roberts into Bloemfontein 
at the head of a large body of troops was an impres
sive spectacle, and the cordiality of the welcome re
ceived was highly gratifying. It is evident that 
there is an influential element in the capital who 
are not mourning over the turn that affairs are tak
ing. Lord Roberts appears to be dealing with mat
ters with the sagacity of a statesman as well as with 
the genius of a great soldier. The qualities which 
make him so immensely popular with the army, 
also give him favor in the eyes of the people. It 
may be that in restoring order in South Africa. 
Lord Roberts will be able to render to the Queen 
and the Empire political services which will even 
outweigh his great military services to the nation.

The whole country to the south of Bloemfontein 
appears to be now practically in the hands of the 
British. Generals Clements. Gatacre and Brabant 
had all crossed the Orange River as early as Friday 
last. General Brabant's way was disputed by a 
strongly posted force of the enemy in the vicinity of 
Aliwal North. But probably the chief purpose of 
the Boers who have been disputing the passage of 
the Orange River by the Britieh will now be to effect 
a union with the forces under General Joubert in the 
north. As the whole railway system from Bloem 
fontein southward is now in the hands of the British, 
it is quite probable that many of the Boers who 
have been operating on the Orange River will be 
captured. It is reported that a body of.800 men 
have already surrendered, giving up their arms and 
equipments, and asking to be allowed to return to 
their farms. The railway will need considerable re
pairs at some points. But three train loads of infan
try with some mounted troops sent south from 
Bloemfontein under General Pole-Carew on Thurs-

war upon Her Majesty, and the Orange Free State, 
with whom there had not been even any discussion, 
took a similar step. " Then, as Lord Salisbury pro
ceeds to show, Her Majesty's dominions were im
mediately invaded by the two republics, three towns 
were besieged, a large part of two colonies overrun, 
with great destruction of life and property, while 
those republics assumed to annex to one or other of 

Вштож. them, extensive portions of Her Majesty's domin
ions. Lord Salisbury moreover charges that, "in 
anticipation of these operations, the South African 

4 republics had been accumulating for many years 
Printed bv PATERSON dc CO- 105 and 107 Germain St. * past military stores on an enormous scale, which by

I their character could only have been introduced for 
use against great Britain." The penalty which 
Great Britain has had to pay for acquiescing і» the 
independence of the two republics, is the terrible 
war now waged against her. Ix>rd Salisbury there
fore concludes that, in view of the use which the 
Dutch republics have made of the independence ac
corded to them, "Her Majesty's Government can 
only answer your honors ’ telegrams by saying, they 
are not prepared to assent to the independence either 
of tlie South African Republic or of the Orange Free 
State."

The reply of Lord Salisbury is of the tonerand 
substance which was to have been expected in the 
situation, and will doubtless be received with gen
eral satisfaction throughout the Empire. There are 
of coarse, Mr. Stead and Mr. Labouchere and a 
number of other people in England, who would wish 
to accord a very gracious reception to these remark
able proposals for peace, and would be ready forth
with to reclothe the Transvaal Oligarchy in all the 
power for mischief making and insolent injustice 
which it recently possessed. But the great body of 
the people, both at home and in the Colonies, how
ever strongly many of them deprecated the war and 
desired to avoid it, will nevertheless now desire to 
see it brought to such a termination as shall afford 
an assured basis for peace and liberty, and assure 
the administration of justice under auspices which 
shall mean equal liberty for the men of all races in 
South Africa. It is plain enough now that such re
sults cannot be secured under the rule of Burgher 
oligarchies. They, can be secured only under the 
British flag. And now that so much British blood 
has been shed in the sacred cause of liberty, it would 
be a criminal neglect of opportunity for the British* 
Government to fail to lay foundations broad and 
strong, for peace and righteousness in the future.

Л Л Л

The Progress of the War.
The movements of Lord Roberts ’ forces during 

the past week in the Orange State, have been mark
ed by that rapidity, precision and eff 
which are characteristic of that distinguished com
mander, and the results achieved are highly import
ant. There has been very little actual fighting, but 
the response of soldiers to the demands made upon 
them in forced marches, shows what stuff they are 
made of as clearly as their action on the field of bat
tle. One of the secrete of Lord Roberts' success, is 
undoubtedly«his power of inspiring confidence and 
enthusiasm in his officers and his soldiers. Under 
his leadership they have no apprehension of being 
commanded to butt their heads against stone walls, 
and all that mortal men can do they will do for 
"Bobs" and for Queen

On Monday, the 12th, General French with his 
cavalry brigade reached Bloemfontein, a day in ad
vance of Lord Roberts' own brigade, and in accord
ance with the instructions of tbe Conunander-in 
Chief invested the city. Taking np a commanding 
position to the south of the city, General French 
sent a small party of the Royal Engineers to steal 
through the enemy's lines and cut the rail
way and . telegraphic communication to the north 
of the city. This daring exploit was successfully 
accomplished, with the result that the railway sta
tion with a considerable amount of rolling stock 
most important consideration in the circumstances 
—fell into the hands of the British. General French 
also sent a message to the authorities of Bloemfon
tein, demanding the surrender of the city, and ac
cordingly on Tuesday morning, General Roberts 
having by that time arrived upon the scene, the 
capitulation was formally made, and the news was 
announced to the world in the following despatch 
from the Commander-in-Chief : «

By the help of Go<f, and by the bravery of Her 
Majesty's soldiers, the troops under my command
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They Talk of Peace.
The time has cotjie when the leaders of the Boer 

republics in South Africa, have believed it to be in 
the interests of their cause to make overtures for 
peace. Their presidents have addressed a despatch 
to Lord Salisbury on the subject, and it is under
stood that they have also requested several European 
powet».. as well as the United States, to use 
their good offices with a view to securing from the 
British Government favorable consideration ot the 
proposals now made by the Transvaal and the Orange 
Sta^e It appears that the only Government which 
has taken any action in the matter is the United 
States which, in forwarding the representations 
made thtough its consul at Pretoria, has added the 
assurance that anything it could do in the interests 
of peace would be gladly undertaken.

On Tuesday last, the British Government issued a 
State paj**r containing the despatch of Presidents 

-, Kruger and Steyn embodying their proposals for 
peace, and also Іди-d Salisbury's reply.

Th£ despatch declares that in view of the suffer
ing and ruin caused by the war, and that which is 
inevitable if tfie war lie continued, both parties to it 
should "ask themselves dispassionately, as in the 
sight of life triune God, for what they are fighting, 
and whether the aim of each justifies all this appal
ling misery and devastation. " It denies that the 
war was undertaken on the part of the Boers with a 
view to undermining the Queen's authority, and of 
setting up an independent government over all 
South Africa, and declares that the object was only 
to maintain the threatened independence of the 
South African Republic. Further, the object in con
tinuing the war is declared to be "to secure the in
contestable independence of\bot 
eign international States, and to obtain the assur
ance that those of Her Majesty’s subjects who have 
taken part with us in this war, shall suffer no harm 
whatever in person or property." This is equiv
alent to saying that Messrs. Kruger and Steyn are 
now prepared to modify their programme to the ex
tent of forbearing to drive the British army into the 
4*1 and w ill now make peace on the basis of the 
status quo ante helium, with the proviso that the in- 
< Impendence bf both republics as sovereign interna
tional states be incontestably established. If these 
terms are not complied with, Messrs. Kruger and 
Steyn plainly intimate their intention of prosecut
ing the war to its bitter end. It is hardly to be 
supposed that these gentlemen expect that their 
proposals for |>race will*!* seriously considered by 
Gnat Britain, any more than they expected that 
their ultimatum which precipitated the war would 
bv accepted, but they hope by this means to win for 
their cause, in Europe and the United States, sym
pathy which might jwrhape result in intervention 
on their tiehalf

The reply of Lord Salisbury is sufficiently definite 
to leave the Hoc 1 s and all whom it may concern, in 
no doubt .a* to the attitude of the Britieh Govern
ment toward the demand for the “incontestable in

dependence ' of the Dutch republics. He reminds 
the two president* that while negotiations were pro
ceeding between the British Government and the 
South African Republic, With a view to securing re
drew* for eerioue grievances of British subject» in 
tbe Transvaal, and while, tbe Britieh Government 
had done nothing to infringe the rights guaranteed 
to the South African Republic by conventions,' sud
denly. at two days' notice, the South African Repub
lic after issuing an insulting (ultimatum, declared
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day had on Friday reached Springfontein, 125 
miles distant, the point at which the railway 
branche» to Bethulie and Norvals Font, and railway 
communication will shortly be established between 
Bloemfontein and Capetown. Thia direct railway 
communication with his base ol supplies is of 
immense advantage to Lord Roberts. The Cana 
dtan infantry, it ie stated, will for a time be em
ployed in guarding and repairing the northern 
section pf the railway between the Orange State 
capital and Springfontein. As a large number of 
engine* and other rolling stock was captured at 
Bloemfontein, there will be no difficulty in opera! 
ing the road as soon as the necessary repairs are 
made. Besides the rolling stock, valuable military 
stores were captured, including considerable 
ammunition, a dynamite magazine and a lerg^part 
of the convoy which the Boera had previously taken 
at the Riet River. Seven wounded Britieh officers 
and sixty wounded men were found in the hoapital.

The latest despatches report that General Pole

0 >
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Carew's fore* has returned from Springfontein, 
having effected a junction at that point with General
і,..i u re

laat
remark when it says : " It is his simple duty to tell MKSi güluson to settle at rimli.

. . „ ,__ . . . . . , his employers, in his annual report to them, what The Conference voted to aak Bro. and Sister Oullieon
Ix>ro Roberta has aent a cavalry brigade he has been doing during the year, to inform them uke °P the Bimli work with Mies Newcombe. They 

to Thnba Nehu, 35 miles east of Bloemfontein, to of the condition of the schools which he is required have ^гпптоп .«t
distribute copie, of his proclsmstlon. which are ‘° inspect and to make suggestions when miked to This 6eW ofl”n 92 a. a .epamte field, ami hM
being much sought alter by the people. Another do *o with reference to those schools and those ever eince been waiting for a miaaionary. Bro.andSis- 
m.rtwiar of the 1. schools alone. This is certainly a narrow view to ter Hardy are now settled on that field.

. r , n . . . .. . . take of the duty of an officer who has exceptional "a friend” sends twenty-five dollars.,,a, tic. of armed B<*rs «upposed to be making their opportunity to observe and test educational work ^ (ricnd in NovB Sroti„ haa acnt to me throagh 
way north from the Orange River. (»eneral White will and who has the courage and ability to express his м» Churchill $25, with the request that I use it in the 
take chief èommand, it ia said, of the British force* opinions. It seems to us that much good may re- Lord'» work on the Tekkali field. I take this opportuu- 
uhich have brea operating in northern Cape «'fafe

Oniony. Very little news comes from Natal. and opinion. The local superintendents of our a house for a native preacher and a school shed attached. 
General Duller is supposed to be in the vicinity of public schools have excellent opportunities to study "JJ} be.a,1<îI1nreiî>f a4r®5vion. f°xA0ltl ~at\d TOU5*
Van Reenan s Pass, the entrance to the Orange educational problems. They are chosen because of b1^retbB'do^01rd‘y,h“' °' СЬГ нга” 7
State, which is held by the Boer, in atrength. acknowledged ability as educationists, and “Skï.V™."". r3th19oo.
„ . ,, . , _ J .. their opinions should be valuable and carry weight.
(t .-lierai Hunter and General Warren with consider- Supervisor McKay is. we believe, justly regarded as 
able forces are understood to be near Elandslaagte, one of the most progressive and practical educa- 
preparing to attack the Boers, who are in consider- tionists in Canada, and his ideas, expressed with 
able force on the Biggarsberg range, ten miles to the clearness and force, everywhere command attention 
north. The relief of Mafeking is expected itnmedi- and respect, 
ately but there is no definite news of its having been
effected. As to the future of the war-no one can —In the death'of Rev. H. W. Dadson, D. D . of ». Df: _______
undertake to predict with any certainty what the the Olivet church. Montreal, which occurred on ^toong^bZ «Гкпоїв ^mny dôw” У,2к 
course of events may be. Despite their recent great Monday, the 12th rest.. our Baptist brethren in the % but to м it^eans thc loM of one whom we all es- 
reverses and the abandonment of their cause by Upper Provinces have met with a serious loss. Dr. teemed as a man among men, and prince of preachers,
many of the Free Staters, the Boer leaders command Dadson was born in England, in 1849, and came to E. w. Dadaon was born in Kent, England, in 1849.
forces sufficient, with their strong natural defences thls country with his parents when but four years He was brought to Canada in 1853. While living in
and the fortifications of Pretoria, to prolong the war ot aff« He had but reached the period of ripened Guelph, Ont., he came under the influence of Rev. Mr.
for some time and cause much further bloodshed. strength when he was seized by an obscure form of Or*™, the Baptist paitor, who like Ian McLaren'*
lint their only real hope is in the intervention of disease, which has baffled the best medical skill and ,* 'ï?.0,, J*P „Uhtâud
other powers, and if it becomes evident to them, as cut.short his useful ministry. He was a graduate to^ The^SlUnthU w.. that Bro d“
it probable will before long, that there will be no of T°??nt'? University, held pastorates at Denfield юп inched to itady, and entered Woodstock In,ti-
intervention, it is probable that they will seek peace a*?d Woodstock, Out., and was for six years editor tute, then tfnder the presidency of that royal man, Dr.
upon a much less ambitious basis than that which °* *be Canadian Baptist. For eight years preceding Fyfe. From there our brother matriculated into the
they now propose. his coming to Montreal in 1896, Dr. Dadson was University of Toronto, and in due time graduated with

pastor of the church at Woodstock where the Bap- honor standing in Natural Sciences, 
tiat College is located. He was deservedly held in In those days there was no McMaster Hall, so Mr. 
high esteem for his scholarship and for the high Dadaon returned to the Inalitute and entered the theo- 
chararter ol his pastoral and editorial work, and be- Icier ГтГоГГ Aclmlc1^
loved for his noble Christian qualities. Dr. Dad and we youngsters were accustomed to look with awç, 
eon was a man of sterling worth, earnest, manly, npon the grave and senior "theologues." With Dr.
honest and kindly of heart, a man who was esteemed Dadson, however, the awe gave way to respect; for he
and loved wherever he was known. The writer re- cared nothing for any one's fear, hut much for every

nerous welcome one's esteem; and he always had a kindly word for the
His graduating address; 

theme was “Hope," and I can 
еге him now, as with big body, heart, and brain, he 
drove home the subject to an attentive audience.

His first pastorate was in a Welsh settlement called 
Denfield, peopled by men and women who fed their 
eonls on the Bible and bill's Theology, 
pliment could be paid the younjg pastor than to say that 
for seven years he fully satisfied these expert sermon 
tasters. His next pastorate was in St rath rqy-but before 
he had time to more than become acquainted there, he 
was transferred to the editorship of the Canadian Bap
tist: and there for six years, during one of the stormiest 
periods of our history, he stood like a rock for what he 
believed to be right.

From the editorship he returned to the pastorate, 
locating at Claremont, Ont., a rival charge. Г 
settled there, in the kind of work he loved well, 
the First church, Woodstock, felt that he was the man 
to shepherd the boys of the college, and themselves; and 
they gave him so hearty a call that he dared not refuse. 
Seven years of hard work did he perform there, work 
that will tell on the lives of scores cf students. Toward 
the end of his ministry itr Woodstock, McMaster Univer
sity honored herself by conferring on him the doctor's 
degree, and worthily did he wear it.

In May, 1895, the General Convention met in Mont
real. Dr. Dadaon was there, and his addresses were 
powerful as always. The church was pastorless at the 
time, and before the Convention closed, it was rumored 
that Dr. Dadson would soon be called. The rumor soon 
became fact; and our brother entered upon his last paa-
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REV. P. K. DAYFOOT.

The Baptists of Ontario are mourning for one of their 
best men.
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—The following is well said by the Watchman ;—
The Christian ministFp4^calleifl to be a specialist in 
Christianity. He shoultFfctWw so much about the
Bible, about God's revelation of himself in nature calls very gratefully the kindly, ge 
aud history, and in the human conscience and in which he received from Pastor Dadson, when, as an
Christ, that he can speak with the tone of authority entire stranger in the place, he visited Woodstock
on these things He should not seek to be a uni ver- *ome ten years ago. After the foregoing was in
sal specialist, but a specialist in the religion of the printer ’s hands we received from our Ontario
Christ. . correspondent the letter which appears in another

column, containing his highly interesting and 
appreciative reference to Dr. Dadson.

lade of the junior depar 
I remember still The

No higher com-
—The famine which is felt with terrible and in

creasing severity in thc western and central provinces 
of India is also felt, though leas severely, on the 
eastern coast where our Telugu mission ia located. 
We have been asked whether our Foreign Mission 
Board is prepared to receive and transmit subscrip
tions for the famine sufferers now, as it did in the 
case of the great famine which occurred a few years

Л Л Л
Tidings from Afar.

ova CONFERENCE

VIt was a grand one ! We met in Bimlipatam by the 
.. . , . , , -. All were present except Mrs Churchill, Mrs.

ago. It will be seen by a note from the secretary- Culllion and Міч, Bessie Churchill. Oar staff now
treasurer of the Board, which appears on another numbers twenty-two We were delighted by the recent 
page, that he is ready to receive and forward such reinforcements and by the tidings that our people were 
contributions. manifesting a deeper interest in their foreign mission

work, and that the Board hoped soon to send us still 
more reinforcements.—It is worth while to take a squint now and then 

through Tommy Atkins spectr.clee, and try to see THg gKMI JUBILBg

the Surreys, written to his brother under date of haVe our next annual conference in Bimli early In 
January 19th, in which he says : “We are going November and to celebrate in some suitable way this 
to a place called Spion Kop, and I don't think it event, 
will be much of a "kop" for our chaps. But never 
mind. Roll on, goçd old Butler ! I suppose when 
we are done we shall get a medal or a ticket for St.
George's Workhouse. I had the pleasure of meet
ing one of those Boers, and I was just going to give

)V'
'

MISS D'PRASKR'S RETURN.
We rejoice in her visit to the Provinces and in the fact 

that the Lord used her so manifestly for the good of this 
work. She has now returned and resumed ner work at 

tam. We hoped to get her for the Chicacole 
but have failed in this. She feels definitely 

tam and, I am sure, she will there do 
for the Master to whom she hss

torate.
About one year ago, Mrs. Dadson died, leaving a hus

band and four sons, the latter being almost young 
Since then Dr. Dadson has seen much illness. Wh 
disease was no one seems to know. It took the form of 
enlargement of the arteries, with apparent obstruction of 
the circulation and severe pain, e«pecially at night. The 
best medical advice was obtained, and finally the patient 
went to the hospital, from which he was discharged a 
few days ago as incurable Of Dr. Dadaon's services to 
the denomuiation, as Governor of the University and 
member of many boards, there is no room here to speak ; 
suffice it to say that his duties were faithfully and 
t loronzhly perf >rmed. The burial took place on Thun} 
day, March 15th, at Woodstock, where as student anti 
pastor he spent so many years of his ІЦр.

Two missionaries

have been appointed by the Women's Board Miss Mary 
Salman, of Wilkeeport, Ont., was formerlya telegraph 
operator and poet office clerk. She has long been inter
ested in missions, and was once directress of the West
ern Association. She spent one year in the Baptist 
Training school in Chicago, and two years in the Chicago 
Hospital. She is now nursing and saving money to 
complete the Training School coarse. She will go in 
the autumn to India, replacing Miss Siovel. now Mrs. 
McLeod.

Dc. Gertrude Hulet was educated in the Collegiate In- 
duated at the Toronto 
n a practicing physi

cian for three years, and will go to India as soon as funds 
will permit. In the meantime she will take a coarse in 
the Toronto Bible Training School.

Vizagspa
him the bayonet, but he prayed for mercy, and told 5$% ^ 
me he had four little children at home. I thought led 1 
of you and your little ones, so I put my bayonet 
back and took him prisoner. He told me for my
good heart I should not get shot. hope to re-open shortly. There seems to be в

—It was a happy thought of Her Majesty to probability of out getting the service» of a Udy spothe- 
request the отшад by her soldiert of• ti to,
rock on St. Patrick 8 day in honorof the gallantry conference has asked the Board to send a lady doctor 
winch the Irish troops have displayed in South Africa. from home just as soon as possible. This would by oil 
The gallantry of Irish troops is, of course, no recent- means be the most satisfactory plan. She would be a 
ly discovered thing. They have proved their in- missionary as well as a physician and would be in full 
domitable courage and their devotion to the Queen sympathy with our denominational principles and ideals.

at theVizagajM
better 
devoted her life.

THE CHICACOLE HOSPITAL. 1

on a hundred battle fields. But the Irish battalions
have been to thc front in someof the hardest fighting The Bimli missionaries were planning to take their 
of the present war and many of thc brave fellows furlough a year later, but as Mr. Morse does not seem to 
have fallen. Not only thc army but the people be recovering himself rapidly, the Conference felt that 
generally seem eagerly to have adopted the sugges- their plan to take their furlough at once was a wise one. 
tiontodo honor the son. of Erin, end St. Patrick'. They have more than completed eight уеша of jerrlce. 
day was marked a* it ha, never been before by the ■bt,ore.thtLh,T»bSBam?n^g,rêuî:rhîr”tokkdh^dfl5hâSŒ

ex pression of kindly sentiment may work with other the country by his physicians to save his life. This is a 
things for the breaking down of old antagonisms grave mistake. In the recent South India Protestant 
and the promotion of more generous sympathies Missionary Conference held in Madras the subject of 
among thc different races of ihe Empire. furlough. *»• diKiueed and the reaolntion paired m.

(if I remember correctly) that the furlough should be 
A criticism which the Halifax Morning taken after seven or eight years of service, whether the 

Chronicle in a recent issue passes upon Supervisor missionary is utterly broken down or not. We frequent- 
McKay of the Halifax schools, in connection with ly find caie. when a protracted term baa resulted in a 
Ilia annual report, seema to us to be tacking In permanently .battered condition of health. Such amla-rr^bimv^Td ™hfXTireto And? ir В^ІпГу^еГ dBhhS £3 roth.“to
■i«d. KvenV if it is granted thafjlr £Æe"d‘e П'є" dtS  ̂Sffi
report contained some general observations that important sendee which he ought to be able to perform, 
might with equal or greater propriety have been The home churches need the returned miaaionary and his 
made through e different medium, that is no suffi- memage. They npt only need him bat they need the 
cient excuse for the Chronicle’s offensive tone of best he can give them.

THE RETURN OF MR. AND MRS. MORS*. S

stitatewLWoodstock, and then gra 
School ofMedidne. She has bee

*• OBITER.
Dr. Justin D Fulton, once pastor at Ttemont Temple, 

Boston Mass , later an evangelist among the French in 
Quebec Province, has been in Toronto several weeks, 
helping in spt dal meetings at College S'-, and Dover 
Court Rood. He is a mighty preacher, and much good 
y. been done.

Grace St. church, Montreal, has called Rev. S. Shel-
don, of Barrie, 

ft. Hope, Oat.
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for certain ! A wise man hath no time at this hour o' 
the day for idle questions !" With that he toeeed hay 

One morning the Lord Mayor of Durley-Cross awak- again, snd the Lord Mayor crossed the meadow in the
ened early and looked out of his window; and he felt so shade of the willows which lined the river,
well pleased with himself that he could not help con
gratulating the first thing in sight, which vu a blue- and perplexed. Hé had not imagined that eo strange a

people existed I For all hie fatigue and peine, not a 
word, yet, of the Lord Mayor of Durley-Croaa !

and at home had tried to become a living embodiment of 
that principle which was the characteristic feature of her 
Lord's life while on earth : That the Son of Man came 
not to be ministered nnto, but to minister. Six or eight 

He sat down on the bank, feeling very disconsolate years had pawed away, but in all that time she waa
never allowed to know how much of an impression her 
small but earnest efforts had made, nor how far into the* 
darkness her little light had cast its beams. She could 

A fisherman wt by the river, and the Lord Mayor ap- not tell of a single soul whose wandering feet she had 
proechcd him.

"Good-morrow, friend !" quoth he. But the fisher- Way. 
man did not turn his head.

The Gever Idea of the Lord Mayor.

bottle fly upon the sill.
"How little yon know that you are brushed away by 

the hand of the greatest and wisest man in the whole 
countryside V*

Then observing the beauty of the morning, the Lord 
Mayor suddenly had a clever idea.

"I shall go out," he wid, "ev^n if it be but sunrise.
After awhile the country folk will be awake, and I shall louder, 
mingle with the people and hear them exprew, to my 
own aatiafaction, their belief that none is so great and so 
wise as the Lord Mayor of Durley-Croaa !"

been the means of guiding into the straight and narrow

And now she was twenty and just finished her school 
"Good-morrow, friend !" said the Lord Mayor still work. To be sure she could not help knowing that she

was at the head of her class, and that absent professors 
"Dotard !" exclamed the man. "Ye'll fright the fish!" often intrusted their pupils to her, that she had the
"Now, it eeemed so long r a time to the Lord Mayor whole fourth form for Bible teaching on Sundays, and

since he has frightened anything that he felt encour- that one day when the Ladies' Auxiliary Missionary So- 
So he bade an attendant fetch him a home-apun aged for the,first time, and even puffed hie cheeks a bit, ciety held its annual election of officers, "MiwPowers' "

blouse and jerkip, and leather leggins, and a cap. Then and put the tips of hie fat fingers together, as was his name was up for nomination as president, which resulted
he dismissed the wondering attendant, and the Lord wont when impressing a humble listener.
Mayor put aside his crimson gown and powdered wig, 
and hie ruff and chain, and a little while afterward he 
psssrfl into the streets of Durley-Croaa, dressed as a com
mon yokel laboring in the fields.

in a unanimous vote in her favor. She could not help
"Which do you consider the wiser, my friend—yonr- aeeing that the girls eeemed to look up to her, that they

seif, or—we will say—his Lordebip the Mayor of Durley- came to her for advice, and at class time flocked into her 
Croee ?"

For reply, the fisherman gave the Lord Mayor a push 
It eeemed very odd, when he met the buey folk going which sent him floundering among the rushes of the 

to and from the market, that nobody turned a head or 
bowed low, but jostled him hither and thither. And
■till more strange that nowhere did he hear mention of man. "I know naught o' thy Lord Mayor, but I know
the Lord Mayor of Dudley-Cross. Every one eeemed to thon'rt a lazy churl' an' ha' frighted the fish ! So I'm the thought came to her again and again, that still no

girl, when the call "Follow me" was whispering in her 
ears, had ever opened her heart to her upon the subject

room with a—
"Oh, Misa Emily, couldn't you give me just a wee bit 

of an idea how this line reads ?" or—
"What meaning did you give to this word ?" while she

"Take that for such peltry tooling !" cried the fieher- joyfully and thankfully recognized a growing interest in
the missionary work of the auxiliary. But sorrowfully

have eyes and ears for his own business only.
"The world moves very early !" said the Lord Mayor.

"I had no idea that it began to move till ten o'clock. Mayor, who endeavored to rueh at the fisherman. By uppermost in her mind, and nearest to her own heart,
which ie my breakfast hour. Of course, though, the ^e time he bad disentangled himself from the rushes, 
earlier they get through the more time they have after- Snd stood dripping upon the bank, the fisherman 
ward to discuss the affairs of the Lord Mayor !"

On the bridge leading to the highway he met a ven- Bhc stopped short at the Lord Mayor's for kirn appear 
der with his cart, and the Lord Mayor stopped him, say-

the wiser man by far, o' the two !"
Now, this succeeded in enraging the astounded Lord

Aa she aat In the deepening twilight a feeling of deep 
was aadnees stole over her as this thought pushed itself before 

gone. A milkmaid crowed the foot-bridge singing, and her more and more persistently. She searched her own
soul through its innermost depths for a reason lurking 
powibly within herself that might account fdr it. 
Preeently a gentle tap at the dooc, groused her, and a 
cheery "Come in," which carried
waa follower! by the entrance of a bright and beautiful

“Perhape this trim-rooking maid hath lived nearer to 
"Do you carry your shrimps to town friend, for the • Durley-Cross than the real of theee ignorant folk," quoth

the Lord Mayor to himself; eo he approached her.
"I pray you, mistress, whom do you think hath most girl somewhat younger than herself. 

"Dolt ! What he’ I to do wi' the bpcakfast o' any wisdom and importance in this whole countrywide o’ 
other man ? 'Tie for to buy my own breakfast 1" and Durley ?" 
his cart rattler! on.

Then the Lord.Mayor stopped a countryman riding a began to come and go in her rosy cheek. "Oh !" she
doekey.

"Tell me, good man," said he, "whom do you deem —hath—more—wisdom 
the wisest man in yon town o' Durley ?"

"I might tell ye that were I in it," said the country-
e. fiving the Ixird Mayor's legs a smart sting with i> but there be many who would—" 

hie whip, "for I have been counted wise in my time,"
esd his donkey jogged on. Then the Lord Mayor, mar- in the sunlight and stared within, 
veiling much, approached an old woman making her 

у over the bridge with a staff in her hand.
"1 pray you good mother, tell me whom you deem the 

wisest man in this whole countryside."
“Oo to, idiot !" cried the old woman, raising her cane.

"An' thou *ayest 'woman,' I can tell thee, for I am
called the Wise Woman o' Dnrley-Green;' but I've yet “Go home an' try it' Master !" 
to find the bead o' a man with wisdom in't !"

The Ixwd Mayor passed on, wondering the more.
“Tb

ing
neee in Its tones,

breakfast of the Lord Mayor ?" 
The vender stared, and said :

"I am aoglad I have found you here and alone. No, 
do not light a lamp, I love this twilight hour," said ahc, 

in her tones aa sheThe maid looked at him in surprise. Then a dimple with a certain sweet impuleiven
sat done on a footstool beside her with an air of almost

•aid meditatively, her gaze upon the Lord Mayor, "who childish docility, 
nd—Importance— ' ’

"Yes; lass, yea !" said the Lord Mayor eagerly.
"Well, there be some, mayhap, who would ns' say aa and general winaomeneae, together with a graceful car

riage and decided suggestion of chic in all that she wore, 
She lifted her empty pail and held it upward shining were the sum and end of Lizzie's consciousness and at

tention. Especially when it could not but be seen that 
"For what do yon look, maid ?" asked the nonploeeed the beat and moat eligible of all the youthful swains 

* Lord Mayor.
"For the answer to the question," ahe said, smiling; all the evening gatherings which the students were now 

"it's in the bottom o' my pail. Mayhap thou canet and then allowed to attend, and that some young and 
answer it likewise to thine owe aatiaf action." Aa she chivalrous knight was generally at her most devoted eer- 
moved toward the willows she added over her shoulder, vice, when needed, at the evening parties in which the

prettiest girl in school was ever the reigning belle. She 
So, althrough he could not imagine how a tin pail was certainly the last girl in the school whom Emily had

ever suspected of being interested in religious matters. 
She was, therefore, much surprised when, after a little

To take a first look at Lizzie Day, a stranger to her 
might fancy that her bright color, glistening brown eyes

were vying with one another in their attentions to her at

could answer hia question, the Lord Mayor went hom 
ere very odd people, very odd indeed !" he very tired, and very hungry, and in a very bad hnmor.

Bead “Mayhap they come from afar, and never heard indeed, so savage was he that until he had donned hie friendly exchange of greetings and some small school- 
of the Lord Mayor of Dnrley-Crosa !" wig and gown and chain scarce any one dared approach girl talk, Lizzie brought the subject gradually around to

Owt upon the yellow highway he met a lass withe bim. For he could not comprehend how, in all the Profeeeor Mann's week-day prayer-meetings, which were 
basket of dewy herbs. countryside, from street to highway, he had heard no arousing a deep-felt and earnest interest in the whole

"Harken, maiden," said the Lord Mayor; "pray tell mention of the Lord Mayor of Durley-Croas. 
whom you would call the wisest man in. yon town o' "Emily," ahe said, "do you know that for a long timeSuddenly, however, he remembered the milkmaid,

Dwrley-Croes ?" and after he had partaken of a hearty breakfast he order- I have really wished to become a Christian ? The only
The girl stared and tossed her head. ed a tin pail to be brought, and, to the amazement of trouble is I do not understand what it is to be a Chris-
"He who hath more wit than myself, " said she, add- the attendants, held it up in the sunlight. tian. Yon know I have been brought up well, and I el-

"Now we shall discover," said he, "who hath the ways attend church aud Sunday school. I can’t say I
most wisdom and importance in all Dnrley." have ever really been very, very wicked, yon know. I

And sure enough, there in the bottom of the pall was know I am wicked enough, but I have always tried to do
aa well aa I could. Bat the more I see real live Chris- 

"Oh, the Lord Mayor was eo pleased that he lay back tiens, know how they live and hear them talk, and aee 
in his cushioned chair and laughed so long and loud, what a happiness and peace they enjoy, the more I want 

At the crossroads he stopped by the forge. The smith that all the birds outside the window chorused in ehrill to know their secret. But there I stop. I do not know
waa hammering a huge bar of red-hot iron, and the rivalry. what to do or how to live any different from the way in
flames roared upward, lighting hia bare arms and brawny "Now, by my seal ring," quoth he, "so likely a maid- which I am living now. Perhape you may not know it, 
chest. The Ivord Mayor was so amazed at this unaccua- j never met ! There is not to be found her equal in the dear Emily, but I have looked up to you for a long time, 
tomed eight that he forgot his question and stood etar- ;.» i have often longed to speak to you, only I have felt
i°*- Sœjd^nly the smith raised his hammer and roared, And, forgetting the replies of the other folk, the Lord afraid. Don't yon think yon are just a little unapproech-
"Begone, laggard ! An'thou'st no more sense than to Mayor was pleased with himself the livelong day there- able? You eeem eo grand and tall, and you know so 
Maud idle yonder, thou shalt not block up the shop o' a after; because a milkmaid told him, when ahe looked much. I do not feel afraid now I am really here. I 
wiser man than thou !" within her own pail, that he might answer hia question have felt sure you could help me."

It must be confessed that the Lord Mayor was so in the same manner—to hie own satisfaction.— [Virginia Aa ahe listened to these words, Emily could not have
riartled that he took to his legs and ran for hia life. At w. Cloud, in the Outlook. я told for the moment which waa the greater feeling in her
a stile be sat down to get hia breath, too ranch in a Л * Jl heart, wonder or joy. This meeting a soul face to face
maze to think. A farmer lad was singing in a field near , for the first time filled tier with a joyful trembling and
by, and remembering his errand, the Lord Mayor me- Leading a SOU! tO GnllSt. something of awe. What should ahe say to her ? It
chaeicallv made hia way thither. 'Hold, lad !" called Emily Powers aat in her room one evening in a retro- eeemed to sudden and unexpected, and juat the moment 
the Ixwd Mayor; and the farmer lad who was brawny gpective mood. She had fallen into that discouragement before ahe had felt eo discouraged. Almost afraid was
and brown, stopped pitching hay on the top of his great which each moods are apt to induce. The trouble жжа ahe to speak, now the longed-for opportunity had come,
wain, and looked down at the Mayor. “Tell me whom 
does thou deem the wisest man in all Durley ?"

"If 'tis oae o' us two," »id the lad, " 4is not thou,

ing over her shoulder as she went on, "I ha' not met
him yet. though !"

"Strsuge," mused the Lord Mayor, as he passed up 
the highway ; "every one seems thinking of himself; yet ^ reflection of the face of the Lord Mayor himeelf ! 
there is no one in the countryside so great aa the Lord When th< 
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Mayor !"

. "Lizzie," ahe replied, after a moment's thought, and 
a glad, sympathetic pressure of ^her hand, "I can not 
think of any better help to give you than that our Lord

about her work. Ever since ahe had joined the church, 
at the age of fourteen, she had taught in the Sunday 
school, engaged in mission work, and among the needy
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gave to all who were in doubt about the way. You know 
he said that if a man would do the will of hie Father he 
would then be able to prove whether hie doctrine waa 
from God or not. It eeeme to me that this saying of our
Lord just covers your cnee. Yon шву not know the Prayer Meetin* Topic.- March 18. Pride, president ; Myra Gifito, vice-president; Lillian
peace and joy of resting in God; you may not be able to Kditok........................................R. Uaooon Може*. McMllllan, treasurer; F. K. Bezansou, secretory and
understand fully what the life of a Christian ie; bnt there All communications intended for this department cor-secretary. Our meetings are quite largely attended,
is one thing yon can do. Yon can begin from this night »houM 1-е addressed to its editor, Rev. R. Osgood Morse. У* 1**.°'*“ prinfully realize that they are srantine in

8 ’ 8 Gnysboro, N S. To insure publication, matter must be spiritual power. Organization is all right but it will not
in the editor’s hands nine days before the date of Ihe ,ke the place of the Spirit. May all who read theae 
issue for which it is intended. Hare РГ*У that wc ™»У feel the power of his spirit quick-

л л л cuing us for more active service. During our pastor’s
* illneas the Sacred Literature class continued the study,the

lessons being led in turn by different members of the 
class. Since the pastor has recovered, in order to lighten 
his work and also feeling that it would be more helpful 
at least to some of us. tne study has been continued in 
the same way. The task of preparing the lesson so as to 
1 ead the class is more difficult and also seems to stimulate 
to a more thorough study of each lesson so as to keep in 
touch. So far we have had only one Conquest meeting 
of the course. We are looking forward to having an 
interesting meeting the last of March and are taking for 
the subject, “Baptist Beginnings in America.

F. K. Bhzanson.

The Young People

forward to do all that God required of a servant of hie. 
1 think, then, that you will see this sacred mystery grad 

-«•' ually unfolding itself to you.”
“Please tell me, Emily, all that a Christian must do,” 

said Lizzie.
Prayer Meeting Topic.

B. Y. P. U. Topic.—The story of Judaon and the mis- 
sion to the Burinans.

Alternate Topic.—The glory of obedience. Matt, 
ai : 28 32

“Take it for granted that he believes in God. and that 
Christ, the Son of God, lived and died for the whole
world, I should think the next thing for him to do would j* j* jt
be to seek Christ in his daily devotions, and to endeavor D .. »...
to imitate so far aa poaaible the example of his Master's MoDd.y, March ^„Deuteronomy ,7 : ,-,o (, ,-26); 

life. It seems to me that Christ’s chiefest thought was 28 :1-14 Effects of obedience on the nations (28 : 10). 
to do the will of his Father, to follow the path of duty, Compare Isa. 61 : 9
no matter where it lay nor to what it led. That was his Tuesday March 27.-Deuterooomy 28 : ( 15-44), 45-68. 
underlying motion in aU his work. His actual life work The horrors of enmes lor disobedience. Compare Dent, 

was one grand, noble sacrifice for others. He went Wednesday, March 28.—Deuteronomy 29. Disobedi- Things the Young People Should Know About Acadia,
about doing good. Hie whole life of sorrow and suffer- enVe is gall and wormwood (vs. 18). Compare Heb. X by president TROTTKR
iug was lived and endured not for himself, but for the ^ “AcadiaVisa broadly inclusive term There is Acadia
world that reiected him I think if vou will trv to wp Thursday, March 29—Deuteronomy 30 “Set before College, a op-educational college for young men and wo-
world that rejected htm. I think if yon will try to see ^«good aad „іг (v8 compare Josh. 24 : .5. men, supported on the one hand by Acadia Ladiea’
where your path of duty lies and strive to follow it, let- Friday, March 30.-Deuteronomy 31. Be strong and Seminary, and on the other by a corresponding Boy’s
ting your actu .1 labor be to minister to others, you will of good courage (vs. 6). Compare Josh 1 : 6, 7. and Young Men's school, called Horton Collegiate
soon discover the happy secret. Yon know, dear Lizzie, . Saturday, March 31.—Deuteronomy 32 : 1-27. Pun- Academy. “Acadia’’ is a term often used as including
he is not far from any of us “ ishment followed rebellion. Compare Ezek. 20 : 21, 22. the group of Institutions. However, since Principal
... , . ‘ j« jl jl McDonald of the Seminary, and Principal Brittain of the
Lizzie arose, and putting her arms around Emily’s Trmte-MsrcH Mih Academy are sure to be heard from in this column, with

neck, kiaaed her affectionately. P1 • reference to their respective institutions, I shall nee
“Emily,''she said softly, “I will try your plan” “The glory of obedience.” Matt. 21:28-32. “Acadia in its restricted sense as signifying Acadia

Then the two izirls narted The Scripture portion is one of the “Three parables of College. At the request of'the Young Peoples’ editor, I
. " ; ...... . warning” spoken by our Saviour on Tuesday of Passion am to write on “Thiuga that our Young People ought to

some time passed away; Emily s time was much occu- Week. Our Lord s earthly ministry is nearly completed. know about Acadia.”
pied. She saw bnt little of Lizzie, and then only from The time has come for plain words, and Jesus on this
lima to time, ami Lizaie did not mention the robject occasion speaks, unreservedly to his Jewish hearers, in 

w.., Th - о „ at «-.i . *. language which they cannot misunderstand. This.*.in to her Then came the summer vacation, and the аЬ,8 “,\егу brief aid pointed in its application,
two girls went to their home# In the fall both returned Jewish rulers and those who lived outwardly c 
to finish their school work, and it was not until the Jan
uary week-day prayer meetings were begun again that They held themselves aloof in haughty pride, from pub- honorable ш£е commands.
Emily was to know what had apron, from such «win*. Uc“* lod h8rloU’ “<j olher ,iun'r* ot the,r cla“' and had 8 honorable hi,

One night when the students were all gathered in the Hgtous influence The phraite “publicans and harlots.”
chapel, and the interest was more than usually manifest, was proverbial to denote all that was vile, loathsome and
and a profound, aérions Impression was evident In mori ali*° l° the feeling, of the pure, the respectable end the

. .___. , _ ' , patriotic. By this iiarable our Lord plainly tells theseo! the face, preaent, Emily felt her heart almoet eprin* Еи-etlafiad, aall-rfchtoou. Jewish rel.gio,„ leaders, that
mg up in her throat as she saw Lizzie rise in her seat for many of the moral scum of society were nearer than they
the first time and express her devotion to her Master, to the kingdom of heaven. The son who professed to
Christ obey his lather ■ command and yet went not into the

■ For . ion, time , have wish*, ,» b. . Chrtotian.” Üffiî ^s ^ХГіоТ'.ьГіоЖ XZZl ito heed 

"he said. “When I was in doubt about the way, I went who were abominable at heart. While the son who first
to a friend who told me that if I would take upon myaelf refusée! to obey but afterwards repented and obeyed his
.11 the duties of a real Chriati.n, «k Chriet in my dally f*,h”' *“ “ Шиаіration of what had actually occurred 
devotions, and in all things strive to imitate his bleeeed
example, she thought then I would gradually come to pieed class, wno nan repec 
understand and experience something of that blessed and found forgiveness and
peace and happiness which I longed for, and which I . TMere4 n0 ~ ~

-iv 11 vi « «і — , « ,a., , for the true spirit of obedience to God. True, there willsaw ws, posMsmd by all hi. follower.. I tried thi. plan, j*. o| necel,lt^ mllUke., Imperfection., and, It may be, offei.
ami tonight I am happier than I ever waa before. I now temporary failure, but the prime necessity in every " *
love the Master, whom I have endeavored to serve. I Christian life lea sincere desire, and an earnest endeavor,
tlmnk him for drawing me to him, and jay friend for the Rusting *“ diïin' ,hclP', to implicitly 
helpful words which she spoke to me on the night I ijea fot there ie ttuc loyalty only when 

a asked her for counsel.” spirit of obedience to the commands of Christ. “If ye
As Lizzie spoke, her cheeks flushed and her winsome love me keep my commandments. ” Obedience to Christ

face shone brightly with the light of her new end jovfnl *» ““ 81юУ,о{ atruc Christian life, the crowning _ "
. , - -v л • v j і a , of our love for him and the most vital test of our loyaltyexperience, and before she finished large tears welled np to our divine Master.

into her beautiful eyes, overflowed the tender lids, and Endeavor in the meeting to make a personal applica- 
(.lropped from the long, lashes on her cheeks and rested tion of these teachings. This parable is a picture of our
there Emily could with difficulty restrain her own Heavenly Father’s call to service. There is work for all.

felt almost like exclaiming :
Now lettest thou thy servant depart in peace.”

As Lv.zie was a great favorite in tne school, her test! 
mony made no small impression on those present. One 
aud another, encouraged by this beautiful young girl’s 
example, arose and made their first confession.

Ana this was not all. As the meetings continued, the 
increased and spread throughout the whole 

school, and emily had the joy of speaking with many 
more, who were blessed with the helpful words, and thus 
influenced to follow the call of the Master.—Observer.

Л Л Л

T

i. They ought to know something about the history of 
Acadia.

It has had a long history. It is no child, making itsFhe it nas nau a long nistory. u is no enna, maxing 11 
first uncertain steps, and with no assurance of reachin 

trs and those who lived outwardly correct maturity. It has accomplished sixty-two years of history 
extremely self-confident and self-righteous. and is everywhere spoken of with that respect which

And that suggests that it has
tber eiu tiers of their class, and had a very honorable history. It was born of prayer, 
being beyond the reach of re- self-sacrifice, and high resolve, when Baptists were denii d

r quarters. Throughout the years it 
has aimed at sound learning and genuine Christian 
character as the true end of education. It has sent forth 
hundreds of young men/ aud women into the various 
walks of life who have served their generation with 
vastly greater efficiency because of t 
received within its walls. The index o 
has been in its intellectual and spiritual ideals is 
in the succession of truly great men who have been at' 
its head. On my study wall hangs a group of three 
portraits in a single frame—Dr. Ctawley, Dr. Cramp Dr. 
Sawyer. What individuality, what strength, what dig
nity, what nobleness in those faces ! The history 

continually during the earthly ministry of Jesus. This accomplished under three such men—how could it be 
son truly represented the morally evil, and socially die- any other than a noble and honorable one? Knowing

who had repented of sin in large numbers, the history of the college, the older people havrr loved
peace by believing in Christ it ; having the same Knowledge, the young people will 
hich our Master will accept cherish the same love.

2. The young people should know what the college 
leis to do for them.
Let me remind the young people that the college 

it endeavor, exista for them. There are many old people who call
the will of the college Alma Mater, dear mother, but those minis

trations of the mother, which they cherish with such 
e gratitude, they received when they were young. It is to 
e the young people that the college reaches out her hands.

ege offer to do for then ? It 
proof offers the service of ita teachers, its buildings, its appli- 
•yalty ances, ita varied and organized life, for the higher edu-

Я
fi

even considered them aa
their rights in othe

hKe training they 
The index of what the college 

found

V
includes this 

there is a true
young people that 
nd what does theà coll

cation of the young people. There is a preparatory 
education furnished by the public schools ana tne home
life; the college carries the process on to an advanced

ft does not aim directly to produce farmers, doctors, 
lawyers, engineers, ministers, The professional schools 
do that. The college aims to produce educated men and

To every one he says, “Son, go work in my vineyard.”
He means "today,” he means now. What is your an
swer, “I will,” or “I will not?” If you have ever
answered “I will not,” repeat while vou may and give women, who may become merchants, bankers, farmers, 
yourself to the service of Christ even Now. ministers, doctors, home-makers, or what not, but who,

whatever they become, will carry into their life-aervice 
broad-mindedness, the power of patient thinking, sound 
judgment, disciplined reasoning powers, ability to mould 
the thinking of others, imagination, taste, ability to ex
press themselves clearly ana forcibly, and who above all 
else, will have discovered what are the true ends of life,

5. Do not bring the profession down to the practice, *nd how to concentrate all their gifts and acquisitions
but bring the practice up to the profession. upon those ends. If nie college does this even in a

6. Even the very wicked who repent and believe in measurable degree tof a young man or woman what a
Chriet will be saved. Study also the story of the “Prod- greet thing it has done,
igal Son,” of “Zaccehus,” and of “The thief on the 3- The young people sliou 
cross.” sire to may get into college.

Suggested hymns : “Oh the Bitter pain and Sorrow,” As to the educational qualifications let me say, that 
“My Jesus as thou wiH,” “Onward Christian Soldiers,” one who wishes to enter upon-tbe regular course for the 
"To God be the glory,” “Wurk today/’ “Something for degree of Bachelor of Arts, is required to have reached a 
Jesus.” W. L. Archibald. рчгііспіаг standard called the matriculation. This stand-

Milton, N. S ard can be reached by attendance at any county Acad-
jt ji ji emy or High School, or at Acadia Seminary, or Horton

Charlottetown, P. E 1. Collegiate Academy, Wolfville. One who is not con-
, “ “ .. teoiplating a regular coutne, but ie anxious to get a year

...__ , .. The Junior Union of the Charlottetown Bapbat church or tio at college, i. ju.t a. welcome as the regular atu-
rd itcrying, but he thought |. .till in exlatence, under the le.der.htp of Mr. Yeo end dent. ,he qualification, required in that case being such
nextmorning when Dells, hes e membership of 44. A misslonsry concert wes held prtTious attainments ss shall fit the student intelfigent-

the Stohie, nniœitlta °Л 'totwritog "programme 3 ^.h^Rev ^7 ^ SghT^^ost young

КїЛ"гЄ°,' hî plîf!.,i 7* ü?*?1 McLeod ol the Ztonchnreh addreeeed the Junior. The people of griTand resolutioi can find some tîSy to meet
ÈypgSM; ?”Xe?Achu col“ction •œomi,cd totj X. „ 81 s SM>- heve ,he win

"Do, plesse, take cere of thi. poor waif and feed her." ‘“еЛ Harbor.
Deli ■ understood and cared for the jpoor little mother- Since our last report we have made a special effort to 

le • kitten, for the cook could not oe lees kind than a get our Union in better running order. Accordingly on 
d(>K. Jan. 30th, we met In business meeting.

Don't you agree with me that Mejor U a Band-of- constitution recommended by the B. Y.
Mercy dog ? Anyway he wears • beautiful white star on was again adopted. We started with a membership of
nilI hreest, and that, as you know, Is the Band-of Mercy fifteen active and six associate. Five active and two 
“•dg*— [Our Animsl Friends associate have since been added. Our officers are Ira G.

tears. She

FOR CONSIDERATION.
1. Speech is often shown to be insincere by our deeds.
2. What is the relative value of words and deeds.
3. It is right to profess if we also possess.
4. It is wrong to profess if we do not intend to prac-

in*crest

tice.

Л Л Л
A Band-of-Мегсу Dog.

uld know how those whode-When the gray cat had five kittens, nobody supposed 
that rough old Major, the black dog, took any interest 
in the fact, but we don’t know everything there is to
know. - «

Thinking five too large a family, the Cook drowned all 
but one kitten; and. Mrs. Cat decided that ehe would 
have all or none, and so she went away and left the lit
tle, helpless ball of fur.

All the afternoon a man hea 
that puas would return. The 
the cook, was b

tells all about the matriculation, the 
courses of study, the expenses, and indeed almoet every
thing that the enquiring young person needs to know.

A copy will be sent to any one who will drop a post
card to the President, at Wolfville. Should correspond
ence be desired, the President will also be very glad to 
write to any young man or woman or to the parents of 
such. The numbers at the college are steadily increas
ing, and it is our deeire to make the work of the college 
more wide-reaching still.

ük
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«* «* Foreign Missions, «g «4Î >

. Monle Received by the Treasurer of the W. В. M. U. .re entitled to Convention rate*. The return Order for
one-tbird fare cannot be «old to scalpers without такі 
the officers of the Conference liable for fuli fart, 
would be wise for all persons coming to attend the Con
ference, whether aa full delegatee or not, to tiring a let
ter of introduction.
CONPRRKNCK HALL, 57TH STREET AND SEVENTH 

AVENUE. V V
Accessible from all points on Manhattan Island in hali-i^ 

an hour. Place of registry in Carnegie Hall or near by.
Л Л Л

* w. в. m. u. >
From Feb 14th to March 4th.

** We are laborers together with God."
Contributors to this column will pleaee address Mrs. J. m 

W. Майнімо. 178 Wentworth Street, St. John, N. B.

Springhill, F M, $2, H M, S*; G L M, |i; Wilmot, F 
M, (3 60; Mr. Charles Skinner, F M, $5; Annandale, F 

13; H M, S*; Sydney F M, S4; Little River, F M, 
Tidings, 35c.; Halifax, North church, F M, $24; 

J C Damareeq in memory of her uncle, Allan R.
fi-75".

jl Л Л “Ire. J
McDonald, F M, (25; Mrs. W. J. Gates to constitute her- 

pr AVER TOPIC FOR march. aelf a life member in the H M interest, (25 Jordan River.
For the missionaries at Boblili, the school and its H^M^fr50, ^Reçoit* ioc.^C«mtrevil e^F M,

ary, Ss; Mr. Burgdoffe’e salary, 50c.; Tidings, 25c.; Re
ports, loc ; New Glasgow, F M,
Ss; Kingston, F M, $3.30; H M,
S3-4o; Tidings, 25c ; Reports, 25c., Granville Centre, F 

Notice. M, І3 90; Don к hobo re, $1.10; Westport, F M, $10; Lap-
W. are ,o .nnounc.th.tthe W. B. M. U. ЙК&й»* There і. money m work.

r . - « —« VT „ . Burgdotfe ■ salary, fi, Truro, Immanuel church, r M, Love never tires,
annual meeting, will beheld .t Wind*», N. S„ next (8.55; H M. #5; to con.titute Mrs. T. B. Uyton . life Sh.m nnl. r«„li In .h.m
August. Windsor is in every way a most desirable piece member F M, (12.50; N W M, (12.50; Ohio, F M, (9.25; xv, , . 7
to hold our convention. Beentifnl for dtnation, ‘kind ? ^^h Temple church. F И, ho!;HM, от . we* .
... ... 89c.; Reports, sc.; Bon,haw. F M, $5; Springfield. PM. Satan love, to give the Christian . m.ke-belleve victory
end ho.pit.ble people, ему of .cce* from .11 direction*. $5. Sackville. Tiding. 50c.; Little Glace Bey. F M. #5 oecaetonslly end thn. throw him off hi. gu.rd.
We nmke the .nnonneement this esrly in the ye«r eo th.t H M, $1; Don.tion 25c ; Tiding., 25c.; Boyl.ton, F M, The religion that 1. not real l. rninoni.
i. pl-niug forth, summer the sister, m.y give Ihi. fo; mite box. H M, fc 3°; Wolfville, Tiding. 25c ; A You an get no money ont of .n empty bonk,
convention . firet piece on their programme. Friend, F M,$i, Windsor, F M. #4; Donkbobor*. $10; when «Є .re .nffe.ln. Г...П. the ,.«« -ind »Nn.eKingsclear, F M, $2; Greenville, F M; $2 50; H M, 50c ; . when we ire .uffetlng from the eut wind, we c*nnot

J* j* J. Somenet, Tiding., 25c.; Bridgewater, F M. Me Don be .uttering from the we«t wind.
v.„. I__________________ ___I .. aid's Point, F M, til- Clementsvale, F M, І8 25; H M In Ood'. dealing. I m.yHmiu Co. have been pUnning c<ber i.bm.i thing .. Tiding.. ,$c.; Five Mile Pl.in., Tiling'.: 25. :

might be expected They have decided to send their Forat Gien> p Mi j5; Ri,CT Hebert, F M, gj, H M. 
faithful, indefatigable Co. Secretary, Mrs J Nalder, to S32*; Mr. Burgdoffe's salary, 28c. 
the missionary conference held in New York, April 21st. Mrs. Mary Smith, Trees. W. В M V.
What a grand thing this is ! How she will enjoy the 
meetings and come back overflowing with enthusiasm 
and new ideas. Will not other counties do likewise ?
Think about it. .Some one make a move in this direction 
With a very little effort from all this can be accomplished 
and bo person will be the poorer, while the returns to our 
work will be very great.

teachers. For the native Christians, that they may 
grow in grace and strive to win others to Christ.

Л Л Л
Si і 55; Shelburne, F M, 

S3.30, Donkhobors, Arrow Points. h
BY PASTOK J. CLARK
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his unfailing love to me. 
Westchester Station, N. 8. <

►

Л Л Л
►

First National Convention, Winnipeg, 
fuly і - 13.

Our Convention can only prove a success in proportion 
as it is supported by the prayers and sympathy of all the 
people. The Committee that has been entrusted with the 
task of preparing for these meetings earnestly requests 
that Churches end individuals remember the Convention 
in their prayers. Prayer la the mightiest force in the 
world to-dey. We cannot succeed in this or any other 
undertaking without Divine guidance. We wish to know 
the will of God and to obey it. Brethren tekf this met 
ter upon your hearts. Carry it to the Throne of Grace in 
your daily prayers. Ask that there may be wisdom given 
in the preparation of the programme and in the délibéra 
tiona and discussions of the meetings Ask also that the 
interest and sympathy of all oar people may be aroused 
and that we may have vision to see the real importance of 
this Convention And above all that aa the disciples 
were of one mind in one place on the фіу of Pentecoet, 
so may we gather there from east and west and north and 
south in this great Convention and receive a new eodue-

Amherat, P O. B. 513.Î,
►

4Л Л Л

Foreign Mission Board.
MOTHS BY THR SECRETARY.

There has been much said in the daily press about the 
great famine in India, but not so much in the feligioue 
press. It ia known to many readers of the Messenger 
and Visitor that theie is a terrible famine in thet great 
country, more especially is this true in the wes rrn and 
central pirts of the Empire. Its eff eta are reaching our 
mission field. Its ravages are not so severe there as in 
other parts. It was for this reason that the Foreign 
Mission Board hesitated about making any appeal since 
they did not wish to divert the benevolence of our people 
from the endeavor to meet the greater need. However, 
as time passes the belt of country where distress is 
greatest is enlarged, and some of our missionaries are 
expressing grave fears asr to the condition of many on 
their respective fields. Indeed the ne«l is felt 
there now. If there are friends who desire to 
feed the hungry and help the mission as well,the treasurer mcot f,om on high that shall quicken, unify and make 
of the Foreign Mission Board will gladly transmit to the mi*ht-y in wisdom and deed our whole denomination 
miaelonariee whatever amounts may be sent to him for *rom Ie* to 
that purpose. Already two offerings have been received 
with more to follow.

►
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►
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l Many of the readers of this column have received a 
copy of the new catalogues of the Bureau of Literature. 
These Catalogues were long in appearing owing to a 
delay in the receipt of the goods ordered. However, 
there was enough stock on hand to satisfy the not extra
vagant demands of the sisters and some four hundred 

^ leaflets have been distributed during the few months of 
waiting. Since the first of the year, that ia, since August 
first, over four thousand new leaflets have been received. 
Some o? these were suggested by the workers in onr 
various Aids ; two, " Are the heathen loet," and " Are 
missionaries overpaid,'* were recommended by Misa 
Archibald, the rest were selected with great care, and few 
if any will be found unsuited to our needs. In times past 
many calls bate reached us for “something on our own 
work." In the Telugu leaflets this want has been sup
plied. There are leaflets on each of our stations in the 
Telugu field, separately as well as the fields called mis
sion stations, which contains all the above in one. On
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On behalf of the Committee,
Charlrs А Вато*.

"He Liveth Long
That Lvoeth WeltГ

The
For several years pist the last Sunday in March has 

page 116 of the Ixti «nnu.l report mention is rn.de of the been observed ae Foreign Misdon Day. Thi. has been 
S.v.ra. and the work began for them by Gtnah.thi, who done by reqneet of the Foreign Mi,don Board and eo 
wu then in Tekk.ll. A full account of the doraed by the Convention. The idea wa, to hive the 
work of t.nrahathi and Hemahnah i. given great «object of Foreign Million, brought very promin- 
in the little book which bear, their name. Thu ently before the churches and Sunday School, and 
hook was written by Mr.. C. A. Archibald of BimlipaUm. Yonng Peoplel. Societies, making it a day of apecial 
It 1. very interesting and instructive end rather rommitic. p„ycr for God', bleating to rest upon the work and th. 
No one need be disturbed about the price of Retrospects.
That five cents is not a mistake of the printer but a. .. , , . ...
premeditated reduction. Not because we consider that done,not the leaet being a quickened interest in the work 
Retrospect* have depreciated in value or not worth the of world-wide evangelization. This year, in view of the 
fifteen cents hitherto charged, but because we believe 
this book should he in the hands of every woman in the 
denomination, it centaine so much of interest, so much 
to encourage us in our work, and because it shows eo 

t clearly what may be done bv the efforts and enterprise 
of a few women. We would be glad to send books from 
the Circulating Library to any of the Aid Societies 
needing them There are some new books which will be 

Margarkt Wood.

met wi 
Tueedi 
All th<He that maintains " the perfect cir

culation of pure blood in a sound or
ganism, " or in other <u>ords, good 
health, may live both long and well. 
A great multitude of people say Hood' s 
Sarsaparilla has lengthened their lives.

Heart Trouble—"I hod heart trouble for a number 
of years and different medicines faded to benefit me. / 
tried Hood's Sarsaparilla and three bottles completely 
cured me." Sûrs. C. A. Flynn, Wallace Bridge, N. S.
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workers both at home and abroad. Much good has been

fact that a Forward Movement is contemplated, in Home 
and Foreign Missions, it was thought best to concentrate 
all onr energieaupon this Twentieth Century Thanksgiv. 
ing Fund, and to aak the churches and all interested in 
the work at home and abroad to give themselves to the 
successful prosecution of this great undertaking of raising 
(50,000 aa a thank offering to God for all that has been 
done in these Provinces by the sea, for the extention of 
the Redeemer's kingdom. It is for this reason that the 

The M. A. S. of the Prince St. Baptist church Troro Foreign Miaeion Board has not referred to their work in
N. S. met on Feb. 7 for the usual monthly meeting, and reference to this day. We thought brethren might lay ГшП PffTlItt Iffl S
also to bid goodby to our beloved president, Mrs. J. M the matter before the Lord, asking Him to give wisdom
Page, who is about removing to Rothesay, N. B. About end grace to thoee to whom this great work has been
thirty ladies were present. After the usual devotional entruatetf, that they may be divinely helped. Brethren, '■ Smith-Peloubet Bible Dictionary. ” Cloth over 
exetciK. a beautiful de.k was brought in and presented we beebeak your prayer, and sympathy and help, Plan. ^ wlU] ,ight maps lnd Шш.
to Mrs. Page on. behalf of the society by Mrs. Chrietie, are being matnred, which will be placed before yon in
who ap ke m a very touching manner of onr «gret in due time If there are th«e who have planned to tratlons' A,School ton*» a edi-
parting with M„ Page, and of her readineM to help in 0lT” “ F?"1*n У'7 °П П‘Ь î° 4,00 °f a” °ld lnd ,Undard work G,ven for onl>« work, hoping that, whiie hertmoTal wTd* l^'weB pS t^'ve’tht ^e  ̂^ o^a ”e” -У-аг suUcriptions to thi. paper,

a great low to us, abe might take up her work In the M growing and deepening interest in the work of saving ^°- 3-
A S. as well as other things in the church to which she men 8™”g down into end lee, night. “ Stevens end Burton Harmony of thé Gospels
would go All were deeply touched by these perting jt j, jl For historical study. By William Arnold Stevens,
words, and when Mrs Page arose to reply her Celinge Professor in the Rochester Theological Seminary,
would not permit her to say all that was in her heart bnt Information Foe Delegates to the Ecumenical Conference, and Ernest DeWitt Burton, Professor in the Uni-

aore that should opportunity Oder die would be xxDccan xarxs o* sailsoads TO NSW YORK *nd versity of Chicago.
gl«i to join the M Society again in her new home. At ЖЖГПКм What Will it Cost? With s view to putting
тД, Гт°е іп ,«Си.П.8 ‘ thi, book within the reach Of the thonssnds whomen came Is, tea was served and a very plesmnt time The railway fares will be reduced to one and one-third V. f
was i pent. Afew day. after this meeting far,. Page wu regular rate for return ticket. It will be nece*wry to
summoned to St. John to bid a last farewell to her dangh- have return ticket «tamped In New York by agent of the publishers have made the pntx of thia special 
1er, Mr. Foster. We feel very deeply for onr dear dater railroad on presentation of proper credential! from the edition : For single copies (postpaid), 75 cents ; For
end at the March meeting onr eodety requested the See'y. Secretaries of the Conference. Bar regular ticket to New clubs Of 10 or more copies (if sent by express),
to «end her a letter expressing onr sympathy. May th* York and at the same Urns get certificate from ticket 50 cent, a copy.
Lord sustain ber. M. F. Olive, Sec y. agent dating that yon have paid full fare one way and

ЖсС&Ь SaUabaÆt
Never ms.tppc^T,received later

Л Л Л HOOD'S PILLS cure liver Sis; the non-irritating cathartic
>

No. i.

Given for only one new i-yesr subscription.
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ЯШ8= ншт»► ly of work being done there. Delegates Dunn has ever been held since first he 
< from Isaac's Harbor and Goldboso report- came among us, and of the great loss which

► ed progress there in all departments of we feel we have sustained in his being 
1 church work, and expressed the hope that called from the Christian activities ana 
ц the larger blessing would rest noon those interests in which we were so pleasantly

► churches in the union evangelistic services associated, 
soon to be undertaken by the pastors as-

►J sîs'ed by Bro. Hugh McLean ( Evangelist. ) 
л Brethren pray for us is the request of those

k churches to all friends of the Master’s

1
і
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then actual baldness.
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THE BEGINNING OF THE END
The surrender of Uronje and the relief of ' 

Ladysmith muet brlug the War to a speedy 
close. The time to Lake orders for the War 
Books Is now, The biggest, cheapest and best 
Is ours, only S2.75 In lull morocco. Special 
prominence to the Canadian Contingent, 
ІЯ00 orders already taken In this City. Fall 
Into line and order free prospectus.

Me DERM ID A LOG AN, 
London.

•пнів

n

To the churches which have lost a most 
efficient and devoted pastor, and to the 
widow and children, parente and sisters, 
whose bereavement is so severe, we extend 

deepest sympathy in their hour of trial 
and pray that the God of all grace and 
consolation may grant his unfailing and 
sufficient aid.

Pastor Durkee who recently has taken
► charge of the New and Seal Harbor group 

spoke of the kin£ reception given him by
► the friends there? and of the interest taken 

in church work as demonstrated by the 
large congregations which always greeted

г f ^ ^ д —-~i him. Those churches, Bro. Durkee feels,
Літ,have in store a bright future.
ЖжЩЛЩ/ D Ж| The afternoon session was fully occupied 
^1 with the discussio of an address by Pastor
* ww ^ Durkee on the subject “ Methods of organ-
F Л ■ VQ icing for active service the talent of the

I ■ individual Christian.’1 The subject was a
F Щ ■ practical one and the discussion following
а /|Цци| was enthusiastic and intensely practical.ІІИ * Among our members were found some 
XF ■ wwe who favored the abolition of organizations

” now eatstlng, and that the work these were 
k supposed to do, but left undone, be sccom- 

j>lishe«l by the awakened individual Christ

The evening session was given up to the 
discuseion of two topics. “ The Sinner 
and the Saviour," by Pastor Lawson (the 
merits of this paper was so great, that the 
audience by a unanimous vote requested 
Bro. Lawson to send it to the Mksskngxr 
and Visitor for publication ; watch for 
it), and some aspects of H. M. W. by 
Pastor 81m

h
N

A. Cohoon, Cor. Sec'y H. M. B. 
Wolfvllle, n: S„ March 8.N

>* * *
Cash lor Forward Movement.

K В Kierete.fl, |i5 ; Misa Mamie Б 
Freeman, fe ; Mlaa Etta E DeWolfe, |l ; I 
M Layton. #6 as; Mr. M В Cook, *5 ; I 
Crombie, #6.25; J L Haley, #50; Mra Joaiah 
Richardson, fl ; W H Edward, llo ; Wm 
Vonnft, $1 ; J M Lament, |4 ; B B Jones, 
*4 50 : Walter Cahill, $2.50. We art 
thankful for words of cheer that ao often 
accompany the cash. Glad to have both.

Wm. E. Hau..
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EBfeeds 
the roots, slops 
starvation, and the 
hair grows thick anti 
long. It cures dan
druff also. Keep a 
bottle of It on your 
dressing table.

It always restores 
color to faded or gray 
hair. Mind, we say 
“always.”

N. S. 93 North St.. Halifax.
* * A

Acknowledgment.
On the p. m and evening of the 8th inst. 

our many friends, representing the ist and 
and Springfield churches and congrega
tions, literally thronged our home. Spent 
a very pleasant season, occupying the time 
in feasting, conversation ana music. Be
fore retiring the chairman, Deacon Wm. 
Keiratead, on behalf of the gathering, in a 
kind and cheering address presented us 
with a purse containing $74.20, mostly 
cash. For this with the many other ex
pressions of kindness from this people we 
tender our heartfelt thanks, and pray that 
God’s rich benediction may rest upon them 

both spiritual and 
S. D. Brvinb.
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► These pills are a specific for all 
diseases arising from disordered 
nerves, streak heart or watery blood.

They cure palpitation, dizziness, 
smothering, faint and weak spells, 
shortness of breath, swelling of feet 
and ankles, nervousness, sleepless
ness, anaemia, hysteria, St. Vitus’ 
dance, partial paralysis, brain fag, 
female complaints, general debility, 
and lack of vitality. Price 50c. a box.
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N< peon. After the customary, yet 

thoiougbly sincere,vote of thanks was ten
dered the friends of Wine Harbor for the 
kindness they had shown to the visiting 
delegatee, the meeting dosed to meet again 
in June in joint session with Guys. East at 
such time and place as may be arranged 
upon by the executives of each association. 
Collection for H M. $9 37.

Edwin Simpson, Secretary.

* * * 
Acknowledgments.

I desire gratefully to acknowledge on 
the behalf of my wife and myself, thç kind
ness of many friends—some of them un
known to us—who visited and sought by 
word and gift to cheer Mrs. Ingram, while 
an inmate of the Victoria General Hos
pital of Halifax, and also the nurses and 
others for kind attention. It was very 
cheering to the sick one to find so many 
friends in a city which we had not visited 
for a number of years. After upwards of 

Quarterly Meeting. two months of skilful treatment by Dr.
The Guy.boro West District Association ^attending ibrЬ^рйаЧ^П was 

met with the Baptist church of Wine Harbor t>e8t to remove Mra. Ingram to a private 
Tuesday and Wednesday, March 6 and 7. home in the city, where kind friends min-
All the pastors resident in the distiict were to her ”it‘1 K™1 ™r't *nd with skl11-

. r . .. . a. fnl treatment by Dr. Mader, we are en-
preset. And all except three of the couraged to hope that if it be the Lord1, 
churches were represented by delegates. win, she may attain at least a fair degree 
The meeting throughout was marked by health
the enthusiasm with which those present We ,re „lao further indebted to kind 
took up the work brought before then, friend, in Halifax for #4 75. which came 
and by the Intensely practical nature of lo b th, hand of Mra. Nell McDonald, 
the subject, that came up lor discusrion M ^ Mk thc child„„ of God to 
The firat sens,ou opened with reading of rMn’ember u, ln ,heir prayer.. And

will the friends who nave written

► N<
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N$1.00 • bottle. All druggists

"I have 
•ab. the

.4 enriching them in 
temporal things.

found your Hair Vigor 
beet remedy I have ever 
the hair. My hair

y bed, so I thought 
Dottle of it. I had

►

N * * *

J* Notices. •$*
► тшшщтu*ed only one bottle, and my 

■topped felling out, end It u 
real thlrk end rang.

N am 'y J. MOO 
July 28, IH0S.

Nhair►

N Mr. Geo. A. McDonald at 120 Granville 
St., Halifax, is the regularly appointed 
agent of this paper for Halifax city, and 
our subscribers there may pay atsbscrip- 
tions to him, receiving o*u receipt for all 
payments on our account.

► «теляті.a, 
Yonkers, N. Y. N<

► N :THE FOOD FORWMh tho Doctor.
Re will send you 

Heir end Scalp. As 
H<m you wish about 
will receive a

► k on The 
any quss- 
hair. Yton

prompt answer free. 
Da. J. C. AYF.R,

Lowell. Mass.

N< CONSUMPTIVES► The Middleton Baptist church have ex
tended a cordial invitation to thç N. S. 
Western Association for $oth annual meet
ing to be held in June, iooo The invita
tion has been accepted. This meeting 
will also be the Centennial of the found
ing of the Nova Scotia Asssociation. A 
good programme is promised and a large 
gathering anticipated.

M. W. Brown, Moderator.
W. L Archibald, Clerk.

The First National Baptist Convention 
will beheld in Winnipeg, July 5th to 13th, 
1900 The Baptist Young People’s Socie
ties of Canada will have one day on the

N4
►

Cod - Liver Oil has been known for 
decades to be good for consumptives ; 
but the raw oil cannot be tak

W 'W' "F
1.

retained by many who have delicate 
stomachs. It nauseates them. If it 
could bç retained it would be ж very 
great blessing to thousands of patients 
who are gradually wasting away with 
Chronic Cough, Bronchitis, Con
sumption and Catarrhal conditions.
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PARK'S
programme for their national meeting. 
Address all communications as to trans
portation rates, etc., to Henry K. Sharp, 
Esq., Winnipeg, and other communica
tions to Rev. Charles 
borough St., W. Toronto.

The Annapolis Co. Conference of Baptist 
churches will hold its next session with 
the Lawrencetown church at Ingliaville 
on Monday and Tuesday, April 9 and 10. 
Monday evening, sermon by Rev. L. T. 
Tingley, followed by an evangelistic 
sendee led by Rev. Isa. Wallace. Tuesday 
forenoon, business, reports from the 
churches. Paper on the Forward Ternper-

diacussion
will be given up to the Baptist Sunday 
School Convention of Annapolis Co.

J. W. Browh, Sec’y.
The next Quarterly Meeting of Lunen- 

1. will convene with the Bridgewater 
on April 9th and 10th beginning 

with the Evening Session. Will the dele
gates from the various churches md W. M.

Perfect Emulsion
posed of the purest Cod Liver 

Oil, with Guaiacol, the uew specific 
for consumption, and the itypophoa- 
phitea of Lime and Soda which renew 
the wasted tissues when the system is 
run down. Park's Perfect Htuulsion 
is pleasant to tale, can be retained 
by delicate persons ; is destructive 10 
all microbes ; is the greatest known 
fl.-sh builder and system tonic. It 

blooci.

А. ІЗДоп, 34 Rox-

the Scriptures and prayer by pastors Law-

ЇЇЯЙКЙГй5--ЗГД Й..К .їздаJSSi Г-, ÏL?
<Uy U «alv.tion come to tine bouse. The „ррг«іж,ioi thereof. A. K Inc.sam. 
j»wer of the -ermott was. m pi у shown by M.rgaret'i Bay, M.rch Sth, 1900.
the enthusiastic evangelistic service that * J
followed, in which many gave testimony ^ ^ *
of having received this salvation ; and 
several expressed their desire to be remem
bered in prayer that they also might re
ceive it.

Weduesd
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Home Mission!.

\ d, new strength, 
bition into you.

will
e, new amnew Ilf 

Try it.
The March meeting of the Home Mis

sion Board of the Maritime Convention 
wns held on the sth.

Movement by—, 
•ion. The after

to be followed by 
coon and eveningsaay a. ni. session opened with an 

earnest and instructive Bible Reading con
ducted by pastor Laweou. The time having were made as follow* : 
arrived for the business of the Session to i. To the Port Morien Group, Cape 
come up, Bro. Lawson was on motion ap- Breton, $140. for one year from January i, 
pointed Chairman. After reading end 1900. Rev. J. W. Kierstead, pastor, 
adoption of minutes of the Dec. meeting. a To the Chebogue or South Yarmouth 
Reports were listened to from all churches church at rate of $75 per year from 
in the district. Encouraging and die- October 12, 1899, to April, 1900. Rev. P. 
couraging elements appear«l in those re- R. Foster, pastor, 
ports. In some of our scattered communit- 3 To New Canada and Che'sea churches 
lea during the winter months it is found $100 for year beginning December 1, 1899. 
difficulty to keep up as it should be kept Rev. J. A Potter, pastor, 
up the weekly prater-meeting. Bro. Kin- 4- To West Dalhousie $50 for carrent 
ley reported that the original Port Hllford year, to be expended under direction of 
group of churches was still without a pas- Rev. F. M. Young 
tor, and they would be pleased to com
municate with pastors deal rions of settling 
with them. Bro. Kinley in compliance pastor.
with the wishes of the Baptist friends at 7. To St. Margarets Bay group for 
Wine Harbor has retained the pastorate of ance of , Pastor Ingraham’s year from 
that church. Wine Harbor church origin- January 1, 19CO 
ally did not belong to the Fort Hilrord trk shadow of dkaTH.
grottp. but hue been Otgwtaed by Bro. Thc luddcn dcllh Rev. N. Dunn, 
KltHey during hU Fort Hllford pe.tor.te. ,hc membere of our Board, cast it.
„ Th,idtlîg»1f f;“,n 8;pon»pokeof the sh,dow OT„ our meeting end retmed to 
”'^'7 fdt by them for . new church CmpbUlre the word, of the Metier-" work 
building there Md of the fetthfnl effort. whfie it j. da the night Someth.” The 
being rn.de by the brethern end « tier, for followi prepared by Rev. W.
the erection of the мире during the com- p p па pewd by the Baud

50c. per bottle. All Druggists.GRANTSслІЬд/Ііс ■ —Manufactured by—
March 12.

Hattie & Mylius, !іburg Co 
Church HALIFAX, N. S.
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: Gonpels ” 
Id Stevens. 
Seminary, 

in the Uni

te putting 
1 aands who 
1 1900-19^1. 
thie special 
; cent. ; For
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iptlon.

DO YOU WISH to know Kjmething abont our New Form of Insurance ?
It will pay yon to investigate it even if jou have resolutely opposed Life 
In: nranсe plan, hitherto. If t on will favor ne with your age we will send 
you in return the details of the best Protection and Investment plan that 
whs ever devised. »
1871 PROMPT SETTLEMENT IS OUR STRENGTH. И00 

Confederation Life Association, Toronto,
S. Л. McLEOD. Agent at St. John. GEO. W. PARKER, Gen. Agent 

Office, 45 Canterbury St., St. John, N. B.

6 To New Ross $75 for year beginning 
February I. 1900. Rev. A. Whitman,
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Use the genuine

■URR»Y t UMIMI’S 
FLORIDA WATER |
“ThcUoiversal Perfume. " 

For t!ie"Handkerchicf 
Toilet and Bath. 

Refuse all substitutes.
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Eczema
Tortured
A Child.

About three years ago I had to 
leave school with sore hands. 
My teacher said It was Salt Rheum 
or Eczema and told me to see the 
doctor.

Mother got some medicine, but 
It did me no good.

After I had suffered with the 
itching and burning about three 
months, mother thought she 
would try Burdock Blood Bitters.

I only took two bottles, when 
my hands got completely cured. 
—Emma Sheridan, Parry Sound,

1

Ont.

INDIGESTION
CAN BE CURED.

An Open Letter from a Pro
minent Clergyman.

C. GATES. BON AGO.,
Middleton, N. 8.

Dear Sire, — Pleaee pardon my delay In 
answering yon re ol weeks ago. Ve*. I have 
no hesitation In recommending yonr

Invigorating Syrup.
During the tail and winter of 46 and 47 I 

was greatly distressed with Indigestion. I 
tried several remedies, each ol which cave me 
no relief. I was advised to try yonr Invigor
ating Hrrup. which I readl y did, and have 
felt grateful ever elnoe to the one who cave 
eeeh good ad vice The very first does helped 
me, and before half of the first bottle was used 
I wee eompletely 
troubled with the dl

Have not 
el nee. I have tak 

nd your medicine pot 
I occasions, and heartily do 
at liberty to use this In anyw eoS^Y

way you pi
Yours truly,

(HEV.) K M. YOUNG. 
Paetor llapllel church, Bridgetown. N. B.

, Sold K very where at go Cents 
___________ per Rottle.____________

PUTTNER’S
EMULSION

11M never been sur- 
|Hissed as e remedy
for chronic Coughs, 
Colds, Consumption 
•nd other disorders 
of the lungs and 
Chest

Always get
PUTT.NKR’S& it is

THE BEST.

March 21, 1900.
Marc

BARSONC 
rj PILLS ^ I
wlD care BUlousneae. Conatl^ntton. ail I.Jvsr eoo^ 

wuiucn tiud sure relief from using them

To Cure Sick Headache
and remove Impurities from the atouwrh and 
bowel*. Put op In glHs* vlnla. Thirty In n Imttle; 
one a .lose. Rocomm. iuled by many BhysV Ians 
everywhere, as the beet Liver Pill made Slxlr- 
fottr iw»fe Iwok sent free by mnlL Sold by all 
DrustrUta, or sent po«t |»ild for «6 < vnts In 

L S. JouMbom A Co., Doe ton. Maaa

Abrid

Lesson ]
R

Compare ]Better stop that 
cough now with 
a few doses of 
Dr. Wood’s 
Norway Pine 
Syrup than let 
it run on to end 
perhaps in Bron- Norway
chitis, Pneu
monia or Con
sumption. It's 
a wonderful lung 
healing remedy 
that cures the 
worst kinds of 
coughs and colds 
when others fail.

Price 25c. & 50c. All dealers.

Blessed 
shell see ( 

Illustrât
vs. 8.
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The Rewai 
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To the po< 
dom, hecausi 
to receive tt. 
•eek it with 
have the hei 
It is a presen 
Pride, cone 
lock and b# 
heavenly bli 
spirit have ei 
and live hei

II. Srconi 
Character. 
mourn. ( і )

t° all those 
heaven " are 
of mourning, 
such passage; 
•nd Rev. 7 ;
tribulation f
chiefly the 1 
mourn over 
themselves a 
"orrows of otl 
needs of the 

The Rewa 
COMFORTFD. 
Greek word fi 
one’s side •• і 
tnent coneoh 
Nhich one ti 
nv«l. “TheC 

Щ Third
•cter- BI.RSS 
Century Die 
"Kentle or mi 
?J“d gentle ; 
irritated ; f0, 
annoyance ”man.

Bor they s 
rerlh ( 
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Dr. Wood's

Fine
вугор.

L.AXÂ" Cure constIpotloo, bltloessoos, rick 
koodacho and dyspepsia. Howry 

■ аЦКГВ P*u guaraatoad perfect and to sat 
without say griping, weakr«lag or 
elcheolag ofldeta. >sc at all drug-PILLS ,uu.

The D. & L. 
EMULSION

The П. & L. EMULSION
Is _tha I>. ч c.n і nnet psLtshle preparation of 

0*11.H erOil.sgivrlng with the mootdelicoie

The D. A L. EMULSION
1 rreicnbed by lbs leading physicians af

lift. L) & !.. E .MULSION
esli producer end will çlva 

Я Ос. A SI per Bottle.
.......... .. ці . DAVIS A LA

tbo genuine I CO , Limite

le n marvellous fl 
you an appetite.

WRENCH 
cd, Montreal

Cowap's
Royal Navy Chocolate and 

Hygienic Cocoa
are always the favorites in the homes 

The COWAN CO.. TORONTO

FREEST
oiling only 1 doe. Com Pins at 
6c. each. It la a beauty, has 
0 bone keys, 9 stops, 3 arts of 
«ods. ebunlxed cose, open sr- 
km and double 
interiors and clasps, louer required In advi
end thuadvertisement.

wUl.I

Vv»ur name and oridreu, and 
we wtu forward tbs Pina. 8til 
them, return the money and 

all charges paid. 
Toronto, t'snada.

we wlU forward tide
UEM И* COlUNtifY,

beautiful Arcordeon.

mont. McDonald
BARRISTER, Btc.

St. JohnPrim St

A clear akin and a btigbt eye usually in
dicate hrsllji, which is obtained by using 
Wheeler's Botanic Bitters. Large bottles 
only 25 cents.

WHISTON'S 
Commercial College.
" Knowledge ia power.” A knowledge 

of business or shorthand can be converted 
immediately into dollars and cents.

A few months at Whist on's Commercial 
College will cost but little and will he the 
best investment a young man or woman 
can make.

Students may enter at any time, as the 
instruction for the most part is individual.

Send today for illustrated catalogue. 
Address—

S. E. WHISTON, Principal,
95 Barrington street, Halifax, N. S.

f
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The Home us
How to Catch Cold- Nut Cake.

Two cupfuta sugar, one cupful butter,A little khife-blade of air blowing in 
thfeogh . crack In » window, open «orne three cupful, dour, one cupful cold w.ter, 
pert of the body, will Chiu the* pert, end four egg., one teaapoonfnl rod., two 
the blood veeeels of thet region will be- teeepoonfnl. cream tarter, two cupful, 
come contracted, effecting, tomewhere in Engltah walnuts. Creem the butter and 
the Interior of the body, an area of reflex «K*r, »dd the well-beaten egg., then the 
relation with thi. portion of the .urf.ee of 
the body. For instance, the blood vessels 
of the skin of the top of the shoulder and 
the chest are associated with the blood

♦ * ¥
Sir Charles Tupper 

quet by the Canadian 
the Hotel Bellevue on

was tendered a ban-
Club, of Boston, at 

Tuesday, The ban-vessels of the lungs, so that whatever 
happens to the blood vessels of the akin of quet hall was profuselv decorated with the

national colors of Great Britian and 
America. Sir Charles said that men of 

, brains and influence were constantly going
s contraction of the blood vessels of the into Canada from the United States to in- 
back of the neck, there will be a contract- vest capital for the development of the 
ion of the blood vemel. of the noee .nd country. H. believed that the commercial 
throat, and if there І» a contraction of the ^‘^ l^^by^thuTn,,™ 
blood trearela of the top. of the .boulder. ot lhe citizen.. In doting Sir Charles 
and the shoulder-blades, there will also be said that to no other country in the world 
a contraction of the lung.. Wh n the }• i‘ «important that England maintain.

its position as the United States.

the shoulders and chest happens also to 
the blood vessels of the lunge. If there is

influence of the cold is continued, this 
contraction is followed by congestion.
When one puts his hands into cold water teats against Garland (Conservative) and wneu one рим ШО a u. McKwzle (Liberal) have resulted in a

The Manitoba provincial election pro-

far a few minutes, they are first pale, and 
then red. This is reaction. The longer 
the application and the more intense the 
degree of cold, the greater will be the 
contraction and the congestion. So if the 
back of the neck is exposed for a long 
time to the influence of cold, one is likely 
to have a cold in the nose and throat ; if 
the shoulder-blades and the tops of the 
shoulders are exposed, one is likely to 
take cold in the lungs, and suffer from 
congestion of the lnngs. If the cold is 
long continued, it may not only cause 
congestion, bnt an inflammation of the 
nose or the lungs.

9 + *

A GIRL WHO
WAS SAVED.

HAD SUFFERED FOR NEARLY 19 
YEARS WITH ANAEMIA.

Severe Headaches, Heart Palpitation, Ner
vousness and Extreme Feebleness
made Her Life Miserable—Her Doctor 
Told Her She Could Not Recover. 

Doctors have
* * *

given the Greek name an- 
A Can of Liquid Air. aemia, meaning 7‘bloodlessneee," as a dis

ease which is much more prevalent among 
Charles E. Tripler, the famous experi- young women than is generally believer!.

menter in liquid air, recently went to In It* «rely atagra the dlreare i. not щук- 
n J ed by any decided symptoms, and often

Boston, says an exchange, to visit bis makes considerable advance before its pre-
friend, Blihu Thompeon, the electrical ““ jf A feeling of fatigue

1 ’ after slight exercise, breathlessness and
expert. He took with him a can of lique- pallor of the face are the first noticeable
fled air. signs. Unless there is prompt and effec-

It wu . «impie-looking can, and might Gratinent the diareee then makes rapid 
. . .,, , j , ул a t progress, and the victim presents every
have held baked beans or cold coffee as far appearance of going into a decline or cou
se its outward appearance went. But it sumption. The only successful method of 
contained a fluid so cold that a cake of ice treating anaemia is to build up the blood,
act. on it like fire on water. It make, it and th= in the worid for thi.
... T1 . au a la * і u , purpose is Dr. Williams* Pink Pills forboil. It is so cold that it freezes alcohol pa]£ pc0ple.
•tiff, and tames mercury into a substance Miss Adeline 
hard enough to drive nails with. It was a sands of young ladies uho can testify to 
quart of the coldeat thing on earth that theefficacy of Dr. William.' Pink Pill, in

U Л 1 aUl Л U a U fa Свввв Of вИввІШа. Ml88 D ГЄві0Є8 Wltfa ЬвГ
Mr. Tripler had in thi. can, and he took it p.rentaon. farm near Linlere, BeauceCo., 
with him to luncheon, where he put it on Que. To a reporter who called upon her

Dumas is one of the thou-

the floor by his chair., They lunched in a lor the purpose ot getting the particulars of 
u-a-v - etMv Afa„ Sa her І1ІПЯЄ and cure, Miss Dumas said:—? ! / U "Since I wu .boni sixteen year, of are I
had been brought in, and while the waiter's have beer ailing more or lew. bul fora 
back was turned, Mr. Tripler lifted it from long time, except for periodical headaches, 
the pUtter. opened the can and exposed the lhe ’rouble did not seem sedt us. Aqout 
meat to the liquefied sir. When he put it 
back on the pUtter it was as hard as a w(th 
rock.

" Waiter," called Mr. Tripler, *’ come
here.” The waiter obeyed.

"What's the

two years ago my case began to nasum? an 
alarming nature The headaches esnu 

greater frequency, I ’ ec «me very pale, 
and the slightest exertion would leave me 
breathless. 1 tried aeveral medicines, but 
ins ead of giving 1>« nrfit 1 was steadily 
growing worse, until at last 1 was uuable 
to do any household work, and had to sit 
in a chair almost the entire day.

He lifted It from the plate with two “ow become extremely nervous, and the 
fingen and tirnch It with bla knife. Th. KïntiTh “НІГЛЛ
frozen meat mag like a bell.

*t k—n—now, sir," he fal- ally mid the trouble was incurable, and

itter with this steak f" he
asked aniioualy. had

food, and the doctor who attended me fin-
"I d—d

tend, aad he started for the head waiter on *ba‘ he .«"M do nothing more for me I
did not despair, however but tried other 
medicine», but still without relief, aad then 

Mr. Tripler, by the way, U on. of the I began to feel that death only would re- 
fiercest-looking men in the inventing bust- lease me from mv suffering: At this lime 

Hi. mutiache ia of the pirate cot, * ,,flfnd brought me a new.p«oxr in
^hUe£bTbrr;ndmMi”the :bh-.~P^^x.o,'h;ou'i,b1
middle. Therefore the heati waiter ap- the uee of Dr. Willieme' Pink Pill., and 
prosched him with almost timidity. urged me to try them. 1 sent for a bo* but

"Do you serra your ateaka like thi. aa a ‘he. did not reem to help me and I was 
ntief" mk- Mr. Triplre, a. he .truck the
time of day on it. that I should continue their use and my

"Ita that chef," explained the bead ,,lhet got tw0 boxes more Before there 
wtitar, re he tiartad for the kitchen. ^

A few minutée later the chef appeared another half dozen Wes. They com plete- 
with the head waiter. He recognized the ly restored my health, and I sm able to go

about and do work with an ease I have not 
_„joyed for years before. I think Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills are a great blessing to 

Mr. the віск, and I always urge my friends whe 
Thompeon laughed. A ne* steak wu •« not well to take them, and I will be 
ordered, and the ,reran one w« carried 
below to fool the rest of the kitchen.—Ex. sufferer.”

the ran.

steak by right at once. Then Mr. Tripler aD 
took it np and made it ring again.

Then Mr. Tripler smiled, and
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The Sunday School
BIBLE LESSON

Jaa. Murphy, son of Cornelius Murphy of 
Kouchibouguac, was found dead on the ice 
on Saturday mqfning by his father about 
quarter of a trifle below the village. He 
left Kouchibouguac on Thursday evening 
shortly after dark to walk to his home 
down the river, a distance of eight miles. 
The deceased is said to have been subject 
to heart disease, and the theory is that he 
succumbed to an attack of this trouble. A 
heavy snow storm set in about ten o’clock 
that uight and covered his bodv, which ac
counts for it not being found until Saturday. 
Coroner C Atkinson, of i Kouchibouguac, 
held an inquest and the jury returned a 
verdict of death from exposure. The 
deceased was aged thirty years and un
married.

When Mrs. Potter Palmer gave an 
" equality party ” to some з 500 working 
girls in Chicago, the society leaders who 
helped her wore “plain cl thee,” as they 
■av in detective circle*, and walked to the 
Palmer residence so as not to hurt the 
feelings of 4be girls. Many of the latter, 
however, went in full dress, with flower* 
and even diamonds, =and were driven to 
the house in can і ages. Some of those 
invited would not go at all because the) 
want “ neither the patronage nor the 
charity of society.”

RW .
members are characterized by meekness 
is yet to possess the whole earth.

Abridged from Pelonbets- NIV- FouaTH Beatitude—V. 6 The k mm reioubets Notes. Character. Thry which no hu'GKR
Second Quarter. AND

THE BEATITUDES.
Lesson I. April і Matt 1 • ic r-i« a figure that those whose strongest desire

D . * 4 • 5 5 I2, is for goodness shall be satisfied ”
Read Matthew 5 : i-б : 18. The Reward. For tuky shai.l br

Compare Luke 6 :17-36. Commit Verses 3 0 killed, not by the desruction of the 
Ооіпрм desire, but by its satisfaction. Life is a
OOLDEN TKXT. stries of desires and their fulfilment ; and

Blessed are the pure in heart : for they 7on 040001 ** “ satisfied ” unless you first
shall see God.—Matt. 5 : 8. have the desire.
vSI8Uetreti0n °f "G'lden Text” under

ITHIRST AKTKR RIGHT KOl'SMKSS

For Internal and External Use 
NO NARCOTIC OR DELETERIOUS 
DRUGS enter into the composition of Rad- 
way’s Ready Relief.

It is Highly Important That Every 
Family Keep a Supply of

Rad way’s »V. Fifth Bratitudk — V. 7 The 
Character. Blrsskd ark the mkrci- 

ExplanaTORY. FUL. . Those who have hungered after
T righteousness will express that desire lo-

L iH® Gathkring Multitudes. — ward men in acta of mercy. Mercy is uear 
v •25’T*le message of salvation, of kin to " love.” It is love to the needy,
enforced and Illustrated by miracles of the troubled, the sinful, even those who 
healing, attracted great multitudes to have wronfced ua. It relieves spiritual 
Jesus. Like the doves that flock in count- want and darkness as well ач temporal ; 
Л*е. numbers to St Mark's Square, in would give thegospd to the h *athen as 
Venice, when the daily feeding time well aa food tbthe hungry. It is an active 

*°i a,® P*°P^e» hungry for spiritual virtue. It ia opposed to uukind and harsh 
flwJi ♦ diTe,reee,d with bodily disease, judgment of others
nocked to Jesus for the blessings he «0 The Reward For they shall obtain 
ireely bestowed. They came not only mercy. „From man and from God Like 
from Galilee, but from Decapo lis, a begets liktL The echo is like the original 
гшП **** and •oulheaet of the Sea of voice. В tit most of all do we need God's 
Galilee, ao called because it contained ten mercy. And sh ewing mercy to others 
ciriaa, which the name means. And proves that we have a state of heart which 
KRJ#M ,B*y°ND Jordan. Called Perea, makes it safe for God to forgive us. For 
* a Jordan, and l>eyond it from him to forgive the unmerciful would be to
( ,aB*ee and Jerusalem. multiply sins and wrings.
JkIa ,e*tlIN0 T"K multitudes, des- VI. Sixth Beatitude. — V. 8 The 

ertbed in y. *5 above. Hr went up. Character Blessed ark The pure in 
i ro™ level place on the mountain heart. Pure, sincere, unmixed with evil 

.V **' *7)• where the people were or imperfection in motive purpose, and 
gathered, to a higher point, from which he love. Trench makes it correspond with 
con d more easily be seen and heard by “ simple ” in its original treat lag of 
them. Into a mountain. The moun- simple*, sine pliia, without fold, 
tain, a well-known place. When me The Reward For they shall skk

waa the custom of the God. There must be a likeness of nature
Jewish doctors, who taught sitting In and feeling, in order to understand an- 
token of their authority. His disciples other. So only the pure can " see ” a pure 
came UiyTo him They gathered cloee to God The Impure, the bid, cannot even 
hln,»wHl* the multitude were farther off, . ” aee ” him, much less eu joy him. They 
but within hearing. do not understand his nature. They do

I The First Beatitude. — V. 3 not know the meaning of hie character. 
Blessed, " Bleeeedneea is the empress They are color blind. The selfish cannot 
symbol of happineaa identified with char- understat <1 love. When do we see God? 
acte,r•,, It la more than “ happlneae,” the Not only in heaven, but here and now.

that happens to ua, that comes from Just as far aa any one is pure he sees God.
without. It lathe joy that grows out of УЦ Stvknth Beatitude —V. 9 The 
the soul itself, a part of its very nature, Character. Bi.hsskd ark the pkace- 
111 created by happy ontward surroundings, makers “ The founders and promoters 

Perfect only in them as in heaven, but of peace. ' 
indestructible by any outward power Dr. Maclaren aaya : “ It ia the last out-

The Character that ia Blessed. Ark come of all the preceding graces The 
the poor in SPIRIT: Poverty of spirit is other steps must have been climbed 
the opposite of, pride, self-righteousness, we stand on the summit. Christ's 
self-conceit. It la the same apirit that is mnkers mnst have the peace they 
required when we are told that we must Inward tranquillity is won by passing 
become aa little children, if we would through the prec«ding stages.” 
enter the k’ngdopi : willing and anxious The reward They shall be called 
to learn, to ask, to seek. the children ( better, sons, full grown)

The Reward. Fortheirsisthrk.no- of God. Because they are like their 
dom of heaven. lather. They inherit his nature, and be-

To the poor in spirit belongs this king- Mg children, are also heirs of God, of his 
dom, because they, only are in a condition h< me his j »y, bis blessings, his love. God 
to receive tt. They only really went it and is ever seek’ug to bring peace to men. The 
seek it with all their hearts. They only r« ign of the gospel will be the reign of 
have the heavenly spirit begun in them, p- ace.
It is a present as well as a futur • blessing.
Pride, conceit, self-esteem, selfishness The Character. 10. Blessed are thby 
lock and bar the door to heaven and which are PERSECUTED for righTK- 
heayenly blessedness. But the pool 
spirit have entered the door like cbiUVen, who try to live up to tbe«e Beatitudes, and 
and live henceforth in the kingdom of promulgate them in an evil world. Blessed 
heaven are they who are such positive factors in

^ II. Second Beatitude — V. 4. The making the world good that they arouse 
Character. Blessed are they that the hatred and opposition of bad men, as 
mourn, (i) This is an absolute promise described in vs. 11 
to all those who “in the kingdom of The Reward. For theirs is the king 
heaven " are brought info the experience dom op heaven із. Great is your 
of mourning, and is to be interpreted by reward in heaven. After the battle 
such passages as Rom. 5 : 3-5. Heb. ІЗ : II, comes the crown of victory, after faithful- 
and Rev. 7 :14, those who are in great ness In doing well comes the benediction, 
tribulation for Christ’s sake, (з) But Well done; enter into the jov of vonr 
chiefly the bleesing refers to those who Lord. For so persecuted they the 
mourn over ignorance and sin, both in prophets which were before you 
themselves and in others, who feel the This is iu confirmation of the assurance of 
"orrowa of others, who realize the sine and reward. The best and the greatest 
needs of the world Iving in wickedness 

The Reward.
comforted. An echo of Isa. 61 :1-3. The 
Greek word for comfort means “ called to 
one’s side " for aid. strength, en con 

consolation. It is the word 
which one title of the Holy Spirit is de
rived, “ The Comforter. ”

Ill Third Béatitude —N. 5 Char
ge' Blessed are the meek The 
Century Dictionary defines meek as
.-"dnv=n,iemiw„0o,Tv; agents wanted forirHLtâ; fo,b,4,, nnV injury or ll”’ .r.nd.^.ud^.-.t^mu, boon 
•моу.пм " TW. і» meekness tow.rd unnnVMemories of D. L. MOODY

Ready Relief « -,
AlwavH In the house. Its use will prove
benefloial on all occasions ol pain or slcknt__
There Is nothing In the world that will stop 
pain or arrest the progress ol disease as quick 
as the Read> Relief.

PNEUMONIA AND CROUP
“ I take my pen In hand1 to Inform vou of 

the great cure effected by yonr medicines. 
Home time ago my husbaud was taken down 
with lung fever. It came on him with a chill 
In the night. It happened I bad a supply of 
your medicine In the house at the time. I 
rubbed bis chest and back with the Ready 

lef. I gave him a teaspoonful In a little 
hot water to drink, to help warm and stimu
late him, and In about hall an hour three of 
the Railway's -Pills. By the time the doctor 

the next morning he was much better, 
'he doctor wanted to know what I had been 
oing. I told him. He said that was good, 

that they were good medicines. Another case 
! had was with my little nenhew who was 
staying w»th me. He was taken with croup, 
I rubbed bis throat, chest and back wtth(the 
Ready Relief, gave him doses about an hour 
apart, followed It by a dose ot pills. By the 
next day he was about all right I have been 

; this medicine, with ray family and my 
neighbors, for about. 90 years, and never knew 
It to fell, when the directions were carefully 
followed. I would feel greatly obliged to you 
to please forward me ' False and True,' one of 
your publications, for which I enclose stamp, 
lor I absolutely need It- at once, It you please. 
You are at liberty 10 make use of this testi
mony as you may think prope. "

Yours respectfully 
MR. ELIZA 

ville, Morgan Co., 1111 
November 2. 189H.

No matter how violent or excruciating the 
pain, the Rheumatic, Bed-ridden, Infirm. 
Crippled. Nervous, Neuralgic or prostrated 
with disease may suffer.

ml
hott * *

DON’T THROW YOUR 
FADEOTHINGSAWAY. Th

DIAMOND DYES
Give New Life to Old 

Garments.

That feded and rusty dre«e, skirt, blouse, 
cape, jacket, cloak, or yonr laces and 
ribbons that you are thinking of consigning 
to the rag bag can be made as good as ne* 
if dyed with any of the fashionable and 
seasonable colors that Diamond Dyet 
produce.

Yonr husband's, son's or brother’s dingy 
and faded overcoat or suit can be renewed 
for another season's wear by the Diamond 
Dyes at a trifling coat

Diamond Dvea work wonders and sav* 
scores of dollars snnuslly for thousands of 
homes on this continent All well manag
ed home! nee the Diamond D'es and extol, 
their beauty and usefulness 
against imitations and substitues, 
your dealer gives vou the Diamond Dye* 
when vou ask for them.

DUNN,
Jackson

RADWAY’S
READY 

RELIEF
Will Afford Inntant Ease- *

A CURE FOR ALLGuard 
See that <’otd*, Coughs, Sore Throat, Influensa. Bron

chitis. Pneumonia. Swelling ot the Joints, 
Rheumatism, Neu-

; mb 1er of
111 In a lew minutes cure Cramps, 
Hour Htomach. Hear*burn. Nervoue-

ohltts. pneumonia, «wetting ot me 
Lumbago, Inflammation*. Rheumatli 
ralgta, Frostbites, Chilblains, He 
Toothache, Asthma, Difficult В real hi 

A half to * teaspoon ml In hall a tu 
water will In a lew minutes cure 
Hnaems, Hour Htomach. Hear*burn. Nerv

. Sleeplessness,«Irk Headache, Diarrhoea, 
mtery, Colic, Flatulency and all Internal

• 1

VB \ Ояи. маїїомвиі, petlwti., тик і • nrtttt». ummrjkEitfikiHrit'inariHa Mwle«wu. swt-Hd. twi-tu, 
N1 > ГА«м BHta u4 k«a A««e* ««wywtwfc
Mtm MOlAST KUIIIO 0*., Тми. 0»i- (

пем
Dysentery, Co

There Is not a remedial agent In the world 
that Will c”re Fever and Ague and all other 
Malarious. B1 lions and other levers, aided by 
Rad way’s Pills,wo quickly aa Rad way’s ReadyRat 
Relief.

25 cents per bottle. Sold by druggists.2nd Quarter 
—1900—

April, May, June.
Dr. Radway & Co.,

VIII Eighth Beatitude.—Vs. іо-із 7 St. Helen Street, Montreal. Can.

** Life of
D. L. Moody.

Г, Г in OUSNESS’ SAKE, SS those 8ГЄ 8ПГЄ to be Kindly fsvor me with your order for 
LESSON HELPS and PAPERS for 

SECOND QUARTER. fts
4C. Agents wanted to sell I he only author

ized “Life of D L. Moody” written by 
hi* son, Wm. R. Moody, Editor of 
‘ Record of Christian Work. This is the 
one book that contain- the family port
raits and ia pn pared in direct compliance 
with Mr. Mcody’s ex reseed wishes. W. 
R. Moody states,—' Other Biographies are 
not approved by the family and friends of 
my father. They have been prepared in 
spite of our urgent protest.” The records 
of Moody's life have been gathered and 
carefully guarded bv the family for years, 
and no one has had access to his letters 
and private library. The work is beauti
fully illustrate/1 with qver ioo half tones. 
Big terms. Popular prices. Books on 
credit Act quick. Send 35c. for copy of 
prospectus.

No agent can afford to sell spurious lives, 
will s-nd a Pros, and Outfit free to any 

agent who mails us his Pros, and fall Out
fit to any other Mocdy Book. Act quick. 
EARLE PUBLISHING CO , St. John.

Advance “ “
Intermediate “
Primary “ “
Picture Lesson “
Bible Lesson Picture Roll, -s 
Baptist Teacher Roll, - - - 

Above prices are same as ordering direct. 
PELOUBET’S NOTES. 1900. mailed, 97c.

Prompt attention given to every order. 
Send for blank form.

I have a few Maps on “ Palestine in the 
time of our Saviour.” 48x35.

O ’ Rollers. - 
Unmounted, - 

Hurry up.

ЗС.
2 c.

IOC*D
ІД

who stand highest, have suffer'd just as 
For they shall be you are suffering now. U 50

2 OOin-
П And Tumors 

I cured to stay 
I cured,it home: no

t------------------------------------ 1 knife, plaster
or pain. For Canadian testimonials 8t 130-page 
book—free, write Dept. 1 a, Mason Mxdicins 
Co., 577 Sherbourne Street, Toronto Ontario.

ing rage-lie*

Geo. A. McDonald,
120 OmnHlle StreeL Tlnlifrx.

t ALWAYS KEEP OU HAAS

IJam-Ullkr

Г THESE IS K3 RIND OF PAIN OR і 
5 ACHE, INTERNAL OR EV^Nf”, < 

THAT PAIH-HILLIR WILL NOT RE
LIEVE.

LOOK OUT FOR IMITATIONS AND SUB
STITUTES. THE GENUINE BOTTLE 
BEARS THE NAME,

PERRY DAVIS & COR.

NOTICE.
A General Meeting ot the Shareholders of G. H. Burnett Company, Limited, for the 

organization ol the company and the enact
ment ol by-law* for Its regulation and govern
ment. will be held at the Company’s Office, 
No 4fi Germain Street, In the City ol Saint 
John, on Saturday, the 24th day ol March, 
A. D. 1900, at the hour of Three O’clock in the

rted m«n
For THBY SHAM. INHBRIT TH8 BARTH.

Піц earth. ( і ) They get the most out of 
jWor,d and t,e good things. Passion 

*** >TevenRe are unh*ppy fee’ings. Trust 
ln p°d, control the temper, shed peace 
•id h.ppIneiMi nvi-г W-Vlhlng. Evny Publl.M with l*. ««/».,ol Mn. M*a4r
U) Thehm.7l,rg| Ь" * ЬП7ш7, «Чі-'ГІ-А. ."-Ml. hln,r.Ah,.

k b,T' * ,ur,r lllle to their BtMuilfmlly Illustrat'd. Lurjt. Huttdtamu Vat.
r~n”*y posses»! >n* ; they are less likely to nm I nmrv agent-, wanted, men and
to u»£Trd rhven:rir,:,h,ey r,p; уіляягчаїthRn th. p««lon.tr R..t „ ... ......  THE DOMISIOS COM-
avengeful. (3) Christ s kingdom, whose pan Y. Dept. M. ti, uu.vago.

By MIS SON, W. R. Moody, assisted by 
Ira D. Sankey.
pleudtd llfe-htoiy ol 1 he great nvaug 
Utah unaetflhh service in the cat 
lellowman.

rcial
: the elisVeА я

OTL ! ProvUlonti 
Км,втП“ ' ! DlrMU>r*-і the 

Inal.
Largest Foundry on Earth making

CHURCH BELLS
N. S. Purest copper and tin only. Terms, etc., fretb 

M08HANK BELL FOUNDRY. Saltlmore.Md.
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March 21, 1606.MESSENGER AND VISITOR12 (186)
From the Churches. ** of the peoole and such occasions serve to 

strengthen the cords that bind pastor and
sion. ire liking p'ace week by week, bnt people together.—Morning OeerdUe. j

ehüSK S0NS;de4uL1dnrtStîh."2SU5î еЗЛьмїьГтітЬт* ôfBo8nr rturche.' HeiNC K ^ William, Von* Co.-Thli 
Convention year. ЛІ1 oontrtbatione, whether fully surrender themselves to God. “ nn”

division according to the scale, or for any Z L Fash. and Second
one of the seven objects, whould be sent to a. churches, ia under the peroral care of Rev

St. Ma.v s. Kunt Co , N. B.-II ... Io*ph Chill. ТЬІ. і. . n.tn-.l grouping, 
on .ppllontlou tvo A. Ooboon. Wnllvllle, N. a. my heppy privilege to spend lest Lord's and one long desired bv meny in the

day on this field, and to welcome Into churches nnme.1, the writer being one of 
church fellowship Mr. and Mrs. N. King, fft £*. Й'ГІ* 5S 

We are looking for e large bleeeing when ,|mr, but Pa-tur Cahill i. » strong msn and 
more will follow. Our Normal class will ia making his influence for good felt on 
give s good account of themselves exsmin- ***• eal‘r* fi*ld- Prince William, the

sratasr1 ""*• ». r ss—ssr *-îî.Kia” вігіi-sra vaaS
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grouped, comprising 
Kineacleer and Prirlor

Baking Powder
Made from pure 
cream of tartar.

Safeguards the food 
against alum.

Taukrnaci.b, Halifax. — The work 
continues. Bight have been baptized since 
last report.

March 15th, iqoo.
O. W. Schurman.

LÎFiE‘Tÿ?'E:2 r irEErEE
raqnested the prayers of God's people. le growing. There are more Bible Lkvkmktt IvsTABmxiKS.ChurchClerk. 

March nth. M. Addison. student» and family worship kept op Baysid* and Sr. Andrews, Chs* Co
Dauphin, Man.—The Lord is bleeeing *n more hornet and the prayer and —These two churchee belong to another

oer work here Lest night onr house was n?8',1/ group, hut I an. preaching here, naccount
, . ж —* її і Attended (excepting in seasons of re- of them being past or lees. 1 find a splen-

вГГ ' îve,rr leî 01 «an.llng room in viyal) lhan lor a number o( years before did congregation at Bsysidc to greet me 
jEcb and claes room, bring occupied and Paetor Giffin is an earneat woiker for Go<l „„ Sahbath evenings, the largest on my
-any unable to enter. Pour were baptized end highly appreciated by a large number field, and an interest is deepening ell the

awakened. D G M. Of hie people. time, the young are «till, have splendid at-
, Mr. Casbou., ILL. -Rev. Judson tendon, prospects here ere excédent for

BaUeeXLSSTSBBT, BT JOHH.-.Tht Lori Kmplon rrpDrtl one of the grandest r,. “P1"* “ кТ*' An/re'V. ^
ie bleeeing ns. Last communion seven :n .v, v_« f>1_ . „-.v \nT BJ*c'a efforts. At St. Andrews we
—Г. п.еЛ.«І IL... Illr„„„h «Tels in the history of the church. He found Baptist interests scattered to
TmL г*°*т*д.’ "‘'У through baptism. ^*ntly baptized eight. Twenty have wolves, and we tried God helping u. to
BapUam again nr,t S.l,h.lh We expect b*” received during February. About g*»?1
»uA from our Jubilee week. H K. Jr thirty in all have apparently experienced „âJd to fifty-four; twenty more the lut

^ First Снився, Halifax.—Two young * Change of heart. Mr. Kempton speaks n:ght than Monday nights week before,
people were baptized on Sunday evening highly of the preaching of Rev. H. A. I go every fortnight. Monday evening, the
the . ilb The day was a hanov one for the Porter. of Cedar R»pids, who has recently ому chance I have, the poorest night ofmeoay wasanappyoneiorine йяЛш ^ ^ the week All the young people seem to

preaches the gospel unabridged and unex- becoming interested more and more. I
purgated." wish that some evangelist could be sent bv

л . the II M. Board to assist hereon my field,
Westport, N. S.—The following are until an ordained paetor could be sent to

p three churches here, they need 
I am sure that God has a bleeeing

4 D WnanFN.
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The Wolfvilk Church and the Granting of 
Uceose.

Ypur readers are referred to Де report 
of the Kings Co. District Meeting, held at 
Canning on the 13th inst. The following 
resolution was unanimously passed, and 
ordered to be published in the Messenger 
and Visitor.

“Whereas, the granting of a License to 
young men to preach is a matter of serious 
importance to the community of our 
churches; and

Whereas one chnrch, the WolfvlUe 
church, in onr County has already taken 
steps to regulate this matter, in consults 
tion, either with the District Meeting, or 
with a special council ; therefore be tt

Resolved, that this meeting nrge upon all 
the churchee of the County the considers 
tion of Дів matter, and the passing of a 
bye-law similar to that adopted by the 
Wolfville church

pastor's family as his own daughter 
one of those who followed Christ in Де 
ordinance

PENOHuguts.—I write to acknowledge
the very kind and thoughtful present of the “mM of thoae who have been bap

tized lince lut report: Layton Cameron, 
beautiful sleigh robe. Since my work-be- Orman Cnmeron, Anbrey Welsh, Walter 
gen with thti people I have received many Titne, Gordon Gower, Robert Cameron, — 
token, of their kindness and generosity. Id* Gower, Mrs Thompson, Hattie 
Mey the Lord richly bleat them. Suthern, Nora Denton. The good work

W. Camp. continuée and in nearly every meeting

take u

here for us or some man.my people of I'enobequle last week M P. Frerman, Sec'y.
* ¥ *

Denominational Funds, N S-, from Feb. 
24th, to March 15th.is Bang ЙНFalkland Ridge B Y. P. «U., Мі*» 

Lower Granvillesinners are findi 
Bridgetown, N. S.—The chnrch and Many homes are

mg Де way to Jeans, 
filled with joy in answer 

congregation recently presented Paetor to prayer. May God visit many of our 
Young with a puree of $100 as an exprea- clmrchee with such a blessing as he has

given this church. P. S. MacGregor 
March 12th.

Newcombe’a silary, $5 
church, $4 ; Cambridge, #3.50 ; Falmouth, 
S7> New Canada, $1.50 ; Chelsea, $a ; De- 
Bert, $8 ; Port Morien, $9 ; Waterville, $5 ; 
Moser River, $8 55 ; Windsor, $69.33 ; do 
special, $26 58; New Germany and Foster 
Settlement, $13.30; Port Medway. $12; Seal 
Harbor, $5; Onslow West, $7; Great 
Village, $io 14: Ohio, $5 10; North Temple, 
$3.75; West Yarmouth, $33 ; Moses Harris, 
Hebron, $5 ; “ Friend ” do, $5 ; Mre Sarah 
Cann, do, $1 ; *' Friend " Lakeville (Bill- 
town church ) 75c ; Paradiae and Clarence, 
$11 ; Nictaux, $18.20 ; Torbrook, $4 80 ; 
Berwick, $30 ; Kempt (Hants), $9.92 ; ist 
church Halifax, $65 ; Mira, $2.55 ; Miss 
Beasie E A Hatfield, Somerville, Maae, $1; 
Mrs J A Marple, Brook Village, $5 ; A 
member Jordan Falla church, $2; Amherst, 
$57 42 Î Wolfville, 
reported $3634.63.

A. Cohoon, Treaa. D F., N. S.
Wolfville, N. S., March 15Д.
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•ion of love and appreciation. Decision 
Day was observed with the result that 
rixtaen declared themeelves as having Waterside, N. B.—We are glad to 
d,rid*d (7 Chriet. We are hoping for report that the Lord is .till aaving sonls in 
Urge addition.. our midst Ytatcrdl) wc UptiK(1 ,3

Тамсіюк, N. S. Since our laet report believere, making .9 aince Brother Marpel 
the special services have ceaaed, but the came to our assistance. Our brother left

If $0, there must be some 
trouble with its food. Well 
babies are plump i only the 
sick are thin. Are you sure 
the food i$ all right? Chil
dren can't help but grow i 
they must grow if their food 
nourishes them. Perhaps a 
mistake was made in the 
past and as a result the di
gestion is weakened. If that 
is so, don't give the baby 
a lot of medicine ; just use 
your every-day common 
sense and help nature a 
little, and the way to do 
it is to add half a teaspoon
ful of

good work is still going on. The prayer to-d*y for N. S. May Де Lord continue meetings are well .-tended and are tin,у ^ "£ ^X.^d*°u£ 

times of refreshing. Three more have further manifest hid power to save, 
been received for baptism, and we trust M. Addison.
that others who are Дinking seriously 
will ba led out into the light.

March 9th, 1900. Harry S. FJrb.

Alma, N. B., March 5th.
Fredericton.—We have evidences of 

the working of grace in our Sunday

Bolding .pedal services on this field during J^Tthe тіГ^'^рІіПГ of
the past three week.. God has bleaacd March 4th, and three on March . ith. 
the faithful. One haa followed his Lord Frank Krb, formerly connected with the 
in baptism, others are inquiring. Onr Disciples, has united 
aged Brother Sponger spent в week with graduated from the U. N. B. in Ju. 
ns, his presence seemea to cheer God's devote his life to the gospel ministry, 
people. The church here is weak and haa He *• » young man of excellent spirit and 
been much neglected, it needs the support ability and the denomination will hear 
of God's people Brethren pray for us. from him in the coming dsyi. Of late

' H. J. Gordon. years the Baptist Undents of the University
„ ,, have been в recognized and growing forceHatkirld Point. N. B.—The interest in the college life! J. D. F.

with us on this field of labor is not as

|8° —$538 39 Before 
Total й'73-o’-/ Greenwich Hill—We have been

Mr.
Ordination-

On March 5Д Mr. L. B. Crosby, B. A., 
was ordained to the gospel ministry as 
pastor of the Baptist church at Roland, 
Man. After hearing Де usual statements 
the council unanimously advised Mr. 
Crosby's ordination. The sermon was 
preached by Rev. W. C. Vincent of Winni
peg, and the ordaining prayer offered by 
Rev. H. G. Mellick of Emmeraon. Mr.

with us Mr. Erb

West Jeddorb.—This chnrch has been 
greatly cheered of late by a special mani
festation of Де Holy Spirit's presence in 

At present our her midst. Three week# special meetings
meeting house ., СгиріГнГ w:

have long felt the need of auch a building Qf the loat. Voices that 
now we have risen to build. We need 
help. Any person being intereried, who 
would like to render aid, whether by small 
or large amounts, they will be 
and will be used to the beat

Crosby studied at Acadia, Dalhousie Law 
School and McMaster Theological Semin- 

__ , Pastor Vincent writes that Mr. C. is 
pleasantly situated with a warm-hearted 
and benevolent people, and the work is 
prnwinff under his ministry.

vigorous aa it should be. A№ough 
are not w^out signals of the Master's 
presence and blessing, 
attention is taken with SCOH’S

EMULSION
ary.

and Де salvation 
were for a long 

time dumb are now beard resounding the 
praises of the Master. On last Friday 
evening six happy believers were received 

! aCCi^ lb л by the church for baptism, snd others are 
possible ad- to follow in the near future March 41b 

we took up an offering amounting to $10 
Freeport, N. S.—The good work still tor *Ье Indian Famine Fund, 

continues. March fourth, eight persons March 1 a. Allan Spidrll.
united with the chuTch, four by baptism ( harlottbtown. P. E. 1.—Rev. G. P. 
and four by letter. March the eleventh, Raymond mat with a very pleasant and 
thirty pat on Chriet in t>epti§m and united agreeable surprise laet evening. When be
^tïh^î^?r^.lho^0nVfrt,eîeelr0ne returned home from Normal class, he 
їв the Lord and are going from house to hia house taken poasaaaion of bv theg pr*,er m*«tlnl» teacher, and officer, o^the Sunday scL»l
God wl h.n„ to. the member, of the Bible claim., ,Lo
22™uL^tehh^h 01 м assembled, it betag hi. birthday to
convert, next Sabbath F,. Н. How*. ,uh him many happy returned the dm.

1 Noetb Church, Halifax —since onr Ha aaa presented with a very beemilnl 
leal report we hare had the please re of Mo,rie chair, a bookstand and a set of 
і-еЛ-іГ- .і—., ntt,.,. h.„. ^-„-1 table linen. II waaa complete «t-prier юGtiiera have started on luemood, hat did not tak. hi. -eeeh 
the Christian life, awl some are Inquiring away, for he replied la hie owe happy 
W. look forward to fur her addition., mannerthanklnglhadonoisfertbel kln - 
What wanned la mighty quickening power nee. and good wishes Mr. Baymond 
el the Spirit to do great things Conver- grows mote nod

fWVlWAі ШШШ

Spring Clothsto the baby’s food three or 
four times a day. The gain 
will begin the very first day 
yov give it. It seemi to 
correct the digestion and 
gets the baby started right 
again. If the baby is min
ing but does not thrive, then 
the mother should take the 
emulsion. It will have a 
good affect both 
mother and child, 
five yean proves this fact

5S. D. Hr vine. *
£Wc are in receipt of a great 

variety of spring clothe. Де new
est weaves for the season. As Дів 
is to be a great year for Blue 
Serges and Fancy Suitings we 
have imported heavily of these 
handsome materials. Permit ua 

; to suggest that you leave your 
: orders now before the spring rush 
: begins. 1

5
Г
3
a

2
sud

2
upon the 

Twenty-
5A. GILMOUR. ■:

St. John, N.B. *68 King Street.

mw and Si.ee, ell dneggteta. 
SCOTT à SOWN I, Owe taw, T. Tailoring

■VInto the affections
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. M A РШ A fiFS and at length sank into the sleep of death.MAKKIA^. Her removal leaves a great blank in the

Canning-ScoTT. — At Port Greville, home, of which she was the light and joy, 
Cumberland Co., March 5th, by Rev. L. and disapoointe many fond and bright
A. Cooney, Imbert O. Canning and Min- hopes which had been entertained of her
nie Scott, both of Port Greville. future. Often the most attractive and

WBUH-ALLSN. - At Port Greville. premieing are the earliest taken Those
March $th, hr Rev. L. A. Cooney, R. W. "ho «* here "*
Wei», of Gaapereaux, King» Co., and .«Irewhere, Thoae whom we moat love are
LTJ‘&ATs6' P°rt Cnm‘ кГMLr're.8,::of .о?,!

E*OU»^.£-At Bültown N S„ £

Feb. 17th, by Ри м M P Freeman, üldow, fleelw,y.. may God comfort and

агглдмгйй?st- *°,en-
Ahmstronq-Chtite —At the home of F"NrrAt Yarmouth, N. S.. March 

the bride, March 14th, by Rev. E P. Cold- 13‘b, while at the post he haa falthfn ly 
well. Burpee M. Armstrong, of Mount fi*W with «he 'Kinney & Haley Mf g. 
Hanley, to Myrtle R. Chute* daughte- of C°v, ,or the »9 У"'". Çeo Я. Cain 
John B. Chute, of Hampton, N. S 4”? 59 У«із, wa.auddenly atr cken down

n. * * with apoplexy. Realizing that his earth-
* * * ly course was ruu, he tola his fellow work-

тчг A TTJC men who came to his aid, "r am going to
LIJÜ/Y 1 lid- meet my Saviour.’* His spirit took its

« .. vw „ a a ^ flight to the home above just when they
SMJ*®‘”At Kaye Settlement, West. Co., had borne bis body into his earthly home. 

March 8th, Albert Î. Smith, aged 15 years, Temple church U ses a steadfast, lovai 
son of Ormand J. Smith. Great sympathy mrmW and in fullest ал mpathy mourns 
i,'el!,,0T lh« b»rrT*rt M.y he with the wife and time chl’dren. whose
who binds op the broken hesrtsd he with pj.f ,od )au bnt for the Heavenly Father
tliem- would be inconsolable and irreparable

Spidlk. -At Foster Settlement, Feb. "Absent from the body," "Present with 
-fHth Gabriel Spidle, aged 75. He suffered the Lord." "Amen, so let it be."

tlT’thï’.'Liun1 би,ти -At Plymouth. N H„ Feb. oth,
SltaftJto Гьгін^ві^аге», ?' ^th' „m'Cofnhf.0,.r°nBm Œ
died who die in the ШЛГ we'e^AJjZ in New Mar-

McCULLV-Mrs. Mary McCully,of DaBert, land, York Co., N. R , and was the voung- 
N. S.. was called to her heavenly rest on e* son of the lale D'acon Israel .Smith. 
Sunday,March nth. hereigb'ieth birthday.
Hem was a life of unquestioned faith In the baptize* in the spring of 1861 by Rev 
wiadom and the love of God and the clos- William Harris, and united with the New 
tag days ware marked by deep and abiding Maryland Baptist c^mCt. Mr Smith was 
pesos. married July 19th, 1861. to Mary Victoria

Cmarr. At Wickham on the and March, Hartt, daughter of the late Daniel Hartt of 
Stephen 8. Craft, aged 77 увага. A mem- Fredericton Junction. More th*n 17 
her of Upper Wicknam Baptist Church, years ago Bro. Smith moved to Plymouth, 

converted under the mlnietry of N. H . and made for himself and ramilv a 
Rev W. H. Beckwith, and wae baptized by comfortable home. He wa* not afraid to 
him in 1819. He edorned his profession by bold up the cense of God, end talk of 
a «rail ordered life and godly conversation, righteousnese. temperance, and judgment, 
Hie wae e pious, peaceful pilgrimage. and was deacon of the Plymouth Baptist

d,,ппін...у„w, a, d M «. у church when he died He was a snhscrih-.Jj! ь.NinS„' ,-n' er lo ,h' Visitor for more than 30 vrsra
У™ ° A funeral sermon was presell,<1 hv Pastor 

°f J. W. Higgins from s Cor. 5 : і
L |0ЄГлЙ!Г Smith leave, , widow, four sons and four

wM aupportsd b7 a firm hop. in Christ. д.а,м,г, ln molirB
їХЙІГіЛГг (Religious ïntelliRrncvr plraae ropy.)

fill child, seventeen months old, hr cams „ ІІ,С?°,'ІГ .t” Л'
■rvarvly sick on 111. day of his mother's p- Ç 1 • ! e >- ,,lh- Mrs. John Nichols, 
death, and passed away on Feb. 14th, «8"1 93 Tears and one month, pass, d pejee- 
1 raying the mourning father doub'y be- [ull7 l° her rest, leaving a aormwtng huto 
reeved. band and a large circle of relatives and

. ' ., „ a», vt t vi__at. n. friends to mon-*' their loss. Mr*. Nichols
V An T ~A S°”i? N_elT°°l 1Jor,h C°\' had been in ( ilin • health for a long time. 
N. В , Jan. 14th, Mr Robert Amoe. a*ed ,nd for morc ,han „ T,.r confined to her 
8S year. The decaamrfwM horn in eeot- M the end had been looked for and 
win і'..'5, Tf' T11,11 hU to expected. She seemed to enjoy the pree-
,,tSt hi ^°“ЗУ*ВГ> later, cnee of the Master, and long-d to depart
He settled In Miramtchl in 1863. and has and be with him. Sister N,chois rame 'о 
reatdedhere rince then. In 1884 he was u, ,rom tbe Pr„hy,eran church about t3 
baptired by Rey. 1 E BUI and united with and was t-aptized bv Rev. F
the church at Newrestle, of which he was ktdaoc. since then she has Iteen a worthy 
a worthy and respected member until the m,mber and faithful supporter of the An- 
tune of his death. A eorrowieg w dnw nondalc Baptist church. Nor was she con- 
and two daughters survive him, awaiting rent with anppsrting her own church, t-u- 
the call to join him on the other shore. liberally to other churches, and to

McKinley.—At his home, North River, all of out d»nominational work, not for- 
P. E. I., Sunday morning, March 4th, getting at her death the work she had 
John McKinley, aged 77 years and 5 loved and supported during her life. Tbe 
months, leaving a wife, four eons, and fanerai services were held at her home, 
three daughters Bro. McKinley was a the pastor preaching from the words, 
member of the North River Baptist church "Blesned are the dead who die in the Lord, 
for over fifty years. Having been baptized etc." after which the remains were taken 
by Rev. Father Rosa, who administered to Bay Fortur.e, and laid away between 
the ordinance to so many of our older her first husbsnd and only son, there to 
church members His last sickness was await the resurrection of the just, 
very painfnV But all suffering was borne Laurence—With sorrow we reconi the
with true Christian fortitude. His la*t nnt|melv death of our esteemed brother 
word to his pastor being "I am trusting in and sister, Edward Laurence, who were 
my Redeemer.' The very largely attend- burned with three of their children in the 
ed funeral service was conducted by Rev
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Are no « coming into greater use use than ever, as being most healthy on 
account of the cleanliness of the metal, and the moat popular ere those finish- ^ 
ed White Enamel with B-asa Trimmings We are now showing a great 
variety of new designs і • White Enamel Beds at prices from <4 75 to J27 09.
Also ALL BRASS BEDS at lowest prices.
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loss- The children were not member! of J. W. Woodworth'» when the sad news 
the church here Below, but We have rea- reached na that Roy was dead. It wee a 
ЮП» to believe they are of that church great shock to us ail, especially the widow- 
above. Their remain» were interred at ed mother. Hia remains were buried on 
Upper Gagetown, Friday, and on the sfter- the following Sabbath, the nth Inst.

of the following Sabbath a memorial Heart failure is supposed to have been the 
servi ce was held in the Baptist church st cause of hia death. During this time last 
Lakeville Corner, the sermon being spring he rose for prayers bnt made no 
preached from the words, “Be ye also réofesslon of religion. When he was 
ready," Matt 24:44. The text was among becoming a help to his mother he was 
the last words Mrs. Laurence spoke the suddenly cut off. Her hopes have been 
evening before she departed. One son disappointed bnt the Husband of the 
survive» them—the eldest—who needs the widow still lives. " Thy maker is thy 
sympathy and prayers of God'» people in husband " Hia funeral was largely at
tela hie sad lot, May the God of all com- tended. The I. O. G. T. lodges of Albert 
fort lead him to know the cost solation of a Mines and Curryville formed a possession 
Saviour. from the house to the church. There

CARLISLK.-At her home, Surrey, Al- neve5 w1,e 9**n in thi" pbce such a large 
bert Co., March the 8th, Mrs. Jane Carl- namber of young people at я funeral. The 
isle, relict of the late Theodore Carlisle, occasion was exceptional Our sister 
fell "asleep in Jesus" aged Ra years. She “J8* Asa Woodworth, has the sympathy of 
leaves two sons, George and James Carlisle a11 who know her 
of Hillsboro; Howe Carlisle and Mrs.
Thomas E. Bray, of Vancouver, В. C , and 
Mrs. Page wh.ÿ lives near Chicago, III. Up 
to about a year ago Mrs. Carlisle regained 
her faculties and was a very active woman 
for hn age. Since the death of her hue 
band she has resided at the homestead 
with her son George, where she has re 
reived every care that loving hearts could 
devire and will! 
was loved most a 
ren, and her gra
other to show her respect and attention.
Her end waa very peaceful. Many years 
ago Mrs. Carlisle gave her heart to Jeans, 
and united *Hb the ist Hillsbo-o Baptist 
church, of which she waa a faithful and 
honored member until her death. Hers 
was a beautiful, consistent Christian life.
She waa loved and respected by all who 
knew her. By snch a life Jeans is glorified.
She made her life what Paul lived—"For 
me to live is Christ." Snch a life has 
"gain" at its close. "Blessed are the dead 
who die in the Lord."

McLaughlin. — Descon Thos. Mc
Laughlin, of the 3rd Hillsboro church, Al
bert Co., N. В , passed away peacefully on 
the 6‘h of March, aged 74 years. Onr 
brother had been in failing health for 
some time before his death. He had been 
confined to bis bed only for a few weeks, 

gradually
was fully prepartd having made peice 1||A|.T ■
with God many years ago. Frequently DWIvH ^ !»•
during his illneaa he desired to depart ard 
be with Christ. His desires were gratified, 
and on the 8th his remains were interred 
in the graveyard opposite the church, in 
the presence of a large number of the in
habitants of the place. He had been a 
conspicuous figure in the place eepeci uly 
in cnurch and temperance work. Three 
words cover hia Cbii <ian life. His was a 
working, faithful and joyful Christian life 
He was more than ordinarily vifled in ex- 
ho-tation and song He loved to sing >.i$ 

pr»i e May raise up more like 
him so I ha’ Vae vscauc. сґаііс l may Ьг 
filled May God comfort the widow ard 
family.

W oodwgrtb —Roy Wcodyorth aged 
15 rears Med suddenly at his home at 
Albert Mines, Albert Co , N. В , March 

had onlv returned to from in
terring ti e remains of Deacon Thomas 

» MuL'vu^n iu and had taken tea at De icon
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The ONT.Y official or

____ ____AUTHORIZED LIFE of
DWIGHT h MOOnY l* written by hte 
son W. R. M«M»DY at hi* ts-ther’* exprès- - 
*etl The people everywhere will want r
no other. i*o not, ilvn-lore, wa*te your 
time, tint esnva** lor thl* one ONLY 
anthoriged *ub«rr1rt1on book. Nearly 

paire-. PoslUve y nnly hook with ex
clu*! ve lUn t > at Ion* Iri-m tnmlly por
trait*. eV\. (nearly Шиї. Elegant pro*- 
pectn* post tree lot ,2.‘>c. *fml for It quick.

Enrtomrd t>y Ira D. °ankev.
Лпіхг or' ontHlning Family Portraits. 
UUiy or Having acre** lo his library 

a- <1 letfer<
Worlr or T«nne<! with approval of family 

ViK or » pp nve«l by Faculty and 
Tm*Ws of Mr Moody N In*t1tut'on*. 
FLEMING II. REVELL CO.. PUBLISHERS 

. IS4 lonjrr St.,Toronto, - hlcaeo 
-Hanole Only the book by 

Son. All others are

ONLY 
OFFICIAL 
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A F. Brown-, aseialed by Rev. G, P. Ray-
mondi 47th year, sister Laurence in her 46‘h

Strevks.—At Hillsboro, March 4tb, year, George in hi* 18th, Janey in h«r 14th, 
Jennie, the beloved and only daughter of and Trrsxey in her 12th. Last summer we 
Mr and Mrs. Archie Steeves, aged IS had the pleasure of baptizing this b'other, 
years This dear girl bad been in delicate and he nas p-oved himself a dùciple of 
health for some time peat, and though the Lord. Mr*. Laurence has long been a 
nursed with the most unremitting care and member with us. and in their dect*a«c the 
loving skill, she gradually grew weaker Fi st Sheffield church sustains a heavy

New Yof>, 
CAUTIOS.
Mr. Moody'smtHuthortS'**l

but surely. HeThe end came ■Ліс nml Work of

MOODY.9 £ "A PERFECT POOD -es Wholesome ss It Is Dslkleus."
«

Walter Baker A. Co.’s official and onlv authentic edition. Writ
ten bv his *on. WM R. MOODY, and IR X 
D SA<KKY, his life long associate and
frien-l.
100 000 AGENTS WANTED AT ONCE.

Liberal term*. Freight paid. Credit 
given. A golden opportunity for you. 
Outfit Free. Write today.
P. W. Z'fglee8c Co.,214 Locust St-, Phil. Pa.
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» Breakfast Cocoa. I
" The firm of Walter Baker A Co, l td., of Dorchester.
Mass., put up one of the few really pme cocoas, and 
physicians are quite safe In specifying their brand.”

—Deminion Medic*} Men/A/v

A copy of Miss Pzrloa's “ Choice Receipts” will be mailed Ut-, 
free upon application.

WALTER BAKER & CO. Ltd.
МТАШ.ІЄМІО 1780.

Bremeb House, в HoBpttnl St., Montreal.
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A TWICE TOLD TALE У News Summary У
Three fresh cases of bnbonic plague In 

Sydney, N.S. W , are (ffidally reported.
Thos. F. G. Foisy, piano manufacturer, 

Montreal, has assigned with liabilities ag
gregating (75,000, mostly due to local 
parlies and a Quebec bank.

7П

I The Best Anchor for ‘i 
f Baptist Schools

A St. Thomas Lady in May, '97, 
Told How Doan's Kidney Pills 

Cored Her of Backache 
and Made Her Strong 

and Healthy.

Pr

Principal Pollock, of Halifax, has been 
nominated by the Kingston Presbytery for 
the moderatorahip of the Presbyterian

ing I
a D

In a recent letter she tells how she has 
enjoyed two and a half years of *plen- 
did health—free from pain or suffering. 

There are very few remedies now on the 
market that will aland the Jest of time. 
All thev do is to give a little temporary re- 

never go to the seat of the

general assembly,
The congregation of Knox Presbyterian 

church, Toronto, has decided to accept 
Іібо.ооо for the church and site and move 
up town. It is understood a syndicate 
which owns the Simpson Departmental 
stores is the purchaser.

At • meeting held in Montreal on Thurs
day night it was decided to erect the 
finest monnment in Canada in honor of the 
Montrealers who have fallen in defence of 
the empire. The coat is placed at (too ooo.

The new British war loan of /30,< 00,000 
has been already thrice covered, exclusive 
of applications from the provinces, the 
colonies and the continent Dealings have 
taken place at a l< to a.4 percent, pn mium.

The Toronto Telegram's special cable 
from London save that Private A. Theri
ault, of the 91b Volligiui de Que tree, has 
died from wounds receiver! in the fighting 
between Kimberley and Paardeherg

The Queen will sail from Hoi) herd for 
Kluge",wo Ireland, on the royal yacht 
Victoria ami Albert on April 4'h Her 
M^jaety will start lor Windsor on her 
return trip no April s*h

Win Redmond has resigned his < flier in 
the DutHéo corporation per 

it of the action of the 
in connection with the projected visit of 
the Queen.

At the by -election in Beautiful Plains, 
Manitoba, Bat 
indal treasurer 
ity of 350 over Crawford, Independent 
Liberal.

In a etiarp fight between the government 
troops and the revolutionists near Moyo- 
bonioa on Feb. 36Col. ViM-erra, the last of 
the insurgent leaders to hold out, was 
killed. Tne whole of Peruis now trunqui*.

feats
he 1
tip.,

then 
the I

sible

monthliesQuarterlieslief. They never go to the seat c 
trouble snd root it out of the system.

Not so with Dosn's Kidney pills.
action on the Kidney is of s per- 
curative character, altogether un-

PRICE 
... 4 cents
... a “

■ 2 •'
per copy / per quarter /

PRICE
Baptist Superintendent .... 7 cents 
Baptist Teacher ••«#•••■ Ю “

Perjbpy / Per quarter l
Advanced . . . . 
Intermediate . .Their action on the Kidn

manent
like any of the substitutes or cheap imita
tion».

One strong proof of this is the two state
ments by Mrs. K. W. Trump, of St.
Thomas Out

The first of these, made Msv luth 1H97. 
is aa follows *• U hen 1 commenced taking 
Doan's Kidney РШв I was sick and mieer 
able with severe pains In my bach and kid
neys. 1 wee also very 
Since using theae pills the twins have been 
removed, my nerves h*\r )»een strength 
ened and good health has t>een restored to 
me. They are a splendid medicine for 
kidney troubles of any kind "

The second statement which we give 
below is of recent date, and shows what 
splendid health Mrs Trump 
Doan's Kidney Pills cured 
and a half ye «re ago,

"Over two years ago I wrote tel'inn of 
the cure made in my cnee by Doan's Kid 

At the present time I am 
he«t of health, sleep 

my old enemies, back
ache and kidney trouble, have never re
turned. Instead of misery and a broken- 
down constitution, I ha«e for the peat two 
years enjoyed a fresh sense of the value 
and beauty of life, ’

lies
Quarterlies 1 МІСІ

:::::::::::: fa**
per copy / per quarter /

Rome Dep t grow
jure<
waa
The
bloea
rank
had a
tifyi
if at

Eeafkts
Advanced ) 
Intermediate У 
Primary j

I cent each
per copy / per quarter /

Picture Lessons . . 34 cents Per set ! per quarter t 
Bible Lesson Pictures 75 cents per quarter t matIllustrated Papers per quarter per year

k snd nervous- ржта .
OUW [weekly)

» per (temi-montkly) 
*' \ monthly) . .

13 cents so cents
• “ 30 "

a “
|winm 25 “

• “
been

time.
( The above pricet are all fer clubi of five er more. )

The Calperter (mentkly)..............................................................................Single copies, 10 cants P*r year
Twenty or more copies to one address, 5 cents each a year

AMBKICA* BAPTIST PUBLICATION SOCIETY “fàïïSw.”

177 Wabash Ave., Chicago 37» Elm St., Dallas 
114 1. Eighth St., St. Louis 4f Whitehall St., Atlanta
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PusreF The Meaars. Pelletier, father aid wn, 

publisher! of La Petite Revue, a French 
weekly newspaper, at Montreal, were fined 
(loo and crate each, having been found 
guilty of uttering blasphemy against < >ur 
Lord in the columns ot their paper.

My і
whichі Cr!£!S THe best miti-rheumatic

■r“ PLASTER MADE 
EACH EL/|STfltlH EflyiElEO 

TIN еф PRICE i-M^LSO IN I YARD 
I R0U5 PRKt.1.00

\ ронеа n 
sample 
sis and 
ing the
much і
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уRev. Abbe Sorin, of the Seminary of St 
Sulpice, Montreal, and one of the beat 
known members of the order, died Wed
nesday at the Grey nunnery. He was aged 
66 and had been connected with the Notre 
Dame church for thirty years. He was » 
native of Nantes, France

Incendiarism is rampant in Barbados. 
Within four weeks sixty sugar estates have 
been set on fire by negroes, and fears are 
entertained for the safety of the city of 
Bridgetown. The negroes are starving 
and lawless in the small island with its 
abundant population, and the situation is 
growing grave.

President McKinley haa granted a full 
and unconditional pardon to Captain 
Bowman H. McCalls, of the navy, row 
serving in the Philippines. In 1890 Cap
tain McCalls, then в commander, was 
convicted by court mart al of striking a 
mutinous sailor with the back of hie sword 
and was sentenced to b* suspended from 
rank and duty for a period of tnree years.

On Tuesday morning five convicts on a 
penitentiary farm near Columbia, S. C.. 
attacked Abe Harling, a guard. They got 
his Winchester, but did not know how t<>, 
operate it and fought him with hoes. He 
succeeded in drawing his pistol afttr a 
desperate fight and killed Tom Houghton, 
a. negro desperado, and wounded another. 
Two surrendered and the fifth escaped.

Have yon organized a Home Department 
in connection with 
Many «bools have 
an invaluable aid, and the

Thera Is no gum 
or rubber <>r anytÜJMf 

In < ortlcaül HkirtTroteo- 
lor that will chafe your shoes. lx ЛMMUWICOlLina It is made of specially grown
■per і all y spun and specially 
woven ЖООІ.

Z-WtUhSCTUROC

)
-CO.

Colonial Book Store It is better than any other aklrt 
protector because it ie marie of
diffèrent and better wool—it has 
an elastic, po 
dries out quickly 
sheds dust easily

d< vt.

Ü
reus weave that

when wet and 4Send to me for your Sunday School 
Quarterlies and Supplies at Pub
lishers' Prices.

Peloubets Notes 
on the S. S. Lessons Bible, Teacher's edi- 

^ for 1900, (1.00. tion, with new illus
trations, size 5x7, 

Arnold's Notes on only (1.50. 
the 8. S. Lessons,
60c.
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Bewe«l on flat—not turned over- 
one or two rows of stitching—every 
dreae goods shade.

Bold every- ^
Where 4 cte.
A yard.
Labeled thus

I have a beautiful

Send for Cata
logues for Sunday 

Revised Normal School libraries. I 
Lessons, 30c.

4
■"4. ГЧЛam offering special 

discounts.
Clsss Books, Supt. Records, Envelopes

T. H. HALL,
Cor. King and Germain Sts. 

St. John, N. B. That Hang-on Cough
{ ua упгеїчг

our füll-alsrd U moVotIIm at
1° wti eorh. Flue Boy*____
W"oun Air eelilng 3 do*. Uu>«t*
Mid wettleet Amiga»: sell at el«tlt 
Wo Money Keuulred. Slmplr 

u anil we ».-nd liny line postpaid, 
n- il them, return mnnny, snd we 
■ell your watch free. Uuenld Doyllee

linen do^e

only needs to be attented to in a proper and thorough manner to be eredicated 
entirely from your system. Liniment rubbing and flannel wraps about the chest 
and throat are good enough but they are 
not sufficient, they don’t go deep enough.
The root of the disorder Is pulmonary 
weakness—build that up—strengthen it 
with Adamson's Balsam and your

Cough Is Cured.
?S Cent. AT ALL DRUGGISTS

your Sunday-School ? 
found this department 

* shut-ins”
themselves are cheered, helped, and kept 
in touch wtfifthe outside world. The ex
pense of such a department is merely nom
inal, its influence is very wide-reaching. 
If your school is not already engag 
good work, organize at once and 1 
those who are unable foughftalsam

vco.
;ed in the 

to come to the Sun-KBNDRTCK'S LINIMENT.

MERIT day-school, have them study the lessons, 
send their contributions and keep in touch 
with Sunday-school work, although they 
cannot attend the sessions. Onr Home 
Department Quarterlies are twice as large 
as those published by any other house,yet 
the price is no higher. St tuple* of the 
Home Department »upplies will 
free on application to 14211 Chestnut St., 
Philadelphia

Nerw mown hsy Is sweet smelling aril a 
source of honeat profit, but poeumon -la 
from a ooosh to neither pieaaent nor 
profitable, eo insure with sic. with • bottle 
of Adamson's Botanic Cough Balaam *$c. 
all Druggists.

Haa secured the high reputation 
held byІ
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I rune of Fin <uol (Vmm, 1 рим Nlm. Men Monts, I gmmo for 
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$4.85 5Й SEND NO MONEYUw name <)# ytwir пмгмТеїпгме «mn, and we will ehln you tiit« magnificent Field Ole»* ter examina- 
lUm. Call »lru«f «жрімеоМсе. sxsmle* tbor«j*fclv, then, if т.щ find the gtsesexactly as represented.

. азитеагадкжетгамгсї»:
1 pa< fced I» a h*ode»roe amfomo ease wtS» earrytn* rtieps, Farmer*, huniers, ргоереекм*. travellers, 
klournu, aad la M everybody. will ted this taetnrmeit Utraluatie. They m subetanUally me de.
■ caatiot yet .rut at order tad wifi last a Hft-Mme. Many of our ctuUtnvn write ns that they hare never
■ M so mwh pleastiro sad eajsymeat tern a small lareetmaat as this Пекі Qlam has effort td them.
■ We rnlsht eharawy.Hi double the price that w* safe ter them sad you smuld be nerlbrtiy mtislled. but
■ WS belter* la gfrlas our cm tamers the benefit of our shtllty to buy roods la lares quantities at low
Pprtcee J0NK8T0K * McFAKLAÎfK. Box V Toronto, Canada.

«at The Farm, «at
Chide Petroleum For Spraying. Lord Paunoefote on Tuesday received

Professor John Hi Smith report, to the “ГіМ?.
Association for the Advancement of Set- i„gton for the present et least. The 
ence that he hu found graying with crude .mbsaeador had made arrmugement. to re- 
petroleum to be • .are method of destroy- torn his fsmily and servsnts to England on 
• H, t.i^i h „„ the 28th instant. It is raid that such anjng the San Joee scale. He first tried it on eIteosioo thili the third, has only one
a Dnchess pear tree which was badly in- precedent in the diplomatic service, 
tested. In the early part of January, 1898, Dan Mimms, a young 
he painted the trees thoroughly frdfm the twenty miles from Baxley 
tips of the twigs to the ground. Long be- dered by two negro robbers Mondav. He 
, V. „„„ tv_. was on his porch when attacked, and whenfore spring opened it was easy to see that M- wifc гап out Ле robbers had killed him.
there was not a living scale remaining on she tried to escape with her baby, but the 
the tree. As it started well in the spring, negroes killed the child and best her so 
about a dozen treac were sprayed with а «*в*Чу 'bat her life la despaired of. 
nozzle to cover them aa completely aStpoa- Her Majesty ha. abandoned her intended 

„ v o , . . visit to the Italian Riveira and has decidedsible. As they had begun to make, leaf to remain at home. Her decision to give 
growth, he found in some cases foliage in- up her customary soring holiday is 
jured, and wheh an extra heavy doagof oil accounted another proof of ner deep Inter- 
was put on the fruit buds were killed. est i” *°d devotion to the welfare of her 

. . . , , . . . . people. On Thursday she will come toThe tree treated In winter not only Q0„ for „ brie, ,&t_ remaining until 
bloaaomed and bore well, but it made a Saturday- and she will undoubtedly receive 
rank and vigorous growth, and the foliage a splendid ovation Her heartfelt, homely 
had a color that enabled any one to idem despatches to the generals in the field and 
tify it a, far a. they could see it. It was as  ̂Д * 7
if an applicstation of nitrate of soda had ^ ^ ^ /
been made around it.. This increase in vig
or and growth continues up to the present 
time.

Now Published 

Memorial Edition
—of the -

** Lite and Labors 
of D. L. MOODY/7

farmer living 
Oa., was mnr-

Travel in Comfort
-ON THE—

PACIFIC EXPRESS
Lv. Halifax • - 7.00 a. m. MoTu 
Lv. St.John - - 4.10 p, m. MoTu 
Ar. Montreal - 8.36 a. m. Tu |W 
Lv. Montreal • 9.45 a. m.
Ar. Vancouver 12.80 p.m.:

A TOURIST SLEEPER.
On above train every Thursday, lrom MO 
REAL, and rune to SEATTLE, without

Doable berth rates from Montreal to Win
nipeg, $4.00 ; to Medicine Hat, $6 50 ; Calgary 
$8.60: Vancouver and Seattle, $8.00.

For passage rates to all points 1 
Western United States and to Japan. China. 
India. Hawaiian Islands, Australia and 
Manila, and also for descriptive advertising 
matter and maps, write to

A, J. HEATH,
D. P. A. C. P. R., 

St.John, N. B.

ЇІЙiTh

STo8u lïolï
! 8aBy Rev. Dr. Northrop, author of 

Spurgeon'* Life, and we are prepared to 
ship orders for any quantity without delay.

We want active Agents everywhere to 
engage in the sale of this popular work. 
Special terms guaranteed to those who act 
NOW. This Book is a large, handsome 
volume cf over 500 pages, charmingly 
written. It is profusely illustrated with 
portraits and other engravings, and retails 
at the low price of $1.75 in cloth, and only 
$2-75 in genuine, full morocco. By com
parison with any of the other ‘ ‘ Moody’s 
Life ” books on the market it will be 
found far superior to any of them.

Circulars with full particulars, and large, 
handsome prospectus outfit mailed, post
paid, on receipt of 25c. in postage stamps. 
Write at once for outfit and terms and 
commence taking orders without delay. 
Addreaar—

NT-

The Blues in Spring
The next winter many trees were treated -------

fnciudiag .ppie, pzach, plum andі cherry, Despondent, Melancholic and
and by his advice many others tested it, so r
that probably 2,000 to 3,000 trees were 
treated that winter. In no case has any 
tree been injured, and In all cases the scale 
was destroyed and the tree appeared vigor
ous and healthy during the summer. In 
one case, where there were three rows of

Equity Sale.
Tired People Are Made 

Active and Strong by
There will .be sold at public auction at 

Chubb's Corner (so called), in the City of Saint 
John, In the City and County ot Saint John, In 
therProvinoe ot New Brunswick, on Saturday, 
the Twenty-fourth Day of March next, at the 
hour ot twelve o'clock noon, pursuant to the 
directions of a decretal order of the Supreme 
Court In Equity, made on Friday, the Twenty- 
second day of December, A. D. 1880, in a eer- 

therein pending wherein Lissle B. 
Homer Is Plaintiff and Jane Clark Is Defend
ant, with the approbation of the undersigned 
Referee In equity the mortgaged 
premises described In said decretal order as 
fiAll the right, title and Interest of the 
defendant In and to a certain Indenture of 
Lease bearing date the First day of Novem
ber. in the year or our Lord One Thousand 
Bight Hundred and Ninety-three, and mads 
between Mary A. Duncan, of Grand Pre, in 
the Province of Nova Beotia, of the first part, 
and the said Jane Clark, of the City of dalnt 
John, widow, ot the eeeond part, and In and 
to the leasehold lands and premises therein 
described ne all that certain lot, piece or 
parcel of land situate, lying and being In the 
said City ot at. John, beginning at tbe South 
westerly corner of the said lot of land hereby 
leaned, thence northerly along the eastern 
line of Sheriff Street forty feet (40), more or 
less, thence easterly at right angles to said 
street one hundred lest or aaUl it meets the

Paines Celery Compound R. A. H. MORROW,
59 Garden Street, St. John, N. B.

P. S.—If a copy of 1 the Complete Book 
is desired for sample or inspection, one of 
the beet style will be mailed with the out
fit for $1 50 extra. R. A. H. M.

apple trees thirty to forty years old, the 
middle row alone was sprayed, and in June 
It was a eight to behold. The other row. ДОЄІ1 ДПСІ \У0П1ЄП ОМЗІП 
looked sickly by the side of that, and on 
that the fruit sat full aud fair.—(American 
'Cultivator.

Rundown and Half-dead
500000- OOOOui«O'

Health and Strength 
from the Great 

Medicine.

A QUICK CURE 
TOR COUGHS

and COLDS
* * *

Utilizing a Muck Swamp.
My advice to one owning a muck aw.mr The blues, despondency and melancholy 

which he wi.be. to uae for fertilizing pur- °' Ш
poses would be first to send a fair average Men aod women around ua complain of 
aa tuple to hie experiment station for analy- tired feelings, nervousness, sleeplessness,, 
ala and advice. If the report is encourag- stagnant ci renia tion and general rnnjfcwn 
ing the next step would be to drain off as not confined*) bed, the Condi-
much water aa possible. Muck awamps tkm of the thousands of despondent, 
are generally drowned in water. melancholic, sleepleaa, and rundown people

« la not advisable to cart green muck “ sufficiently alarming to demand immed- 
. , iate care and attention. The symptomsvery far. If instead of carting from our and fringe alluded to are the eu re fore- 

five acre muck swamp so many green loads runners of disease and death.
to the barn to compost with manure This particular season should be a time 
Spread it on the field where the °f cleansing, recuperating and atrengthen- was aubauqnently app.led, and had ‘^р^-^отТи-в'quick!, 

carted up the manure and sprinkled it on banish the blues, despondency and melan- 
top of the muck, much labor would have cholia, and tired feelings will give way to 
been saved and just aa much ripening >*<«. buoyancy and full health.... . , . „ , It is suicidal for sickly men and womenwould have been given to all the material, t0 mope lround in a half-dead condition 
by its exposure lying upon the field, as it and shut their eyee to the marvellous bleea- 
could get in the compost. In another case ings that .ere offered by Paine’s Celery 
where we comported green muck drawn Compound. It i. the one great medicine 
... . , , in spring time with all classes of our
from <the swamp and manure drawn from рор^.ц^,. try a bottle and see how 
the stable on the field midway between the rapidly you get rid of every physical 
two points and near where it was to be burden. Paine’s Celery Compound is the 
applied later, it is doubtful if the trouble of *'ш**ев •tab people well,
piling and taring paid. It were better, as * * *
in the previous case, to have spread both Dear Sirs.—I have been a great sufferer
together on the lend ea carted,and to have ,ro™ rheumatism, and lately have been 
left the decompoaMon to be carried on by “rd”^LINmSNT'adv^tiJLTTtried it 
the weather. and got immediate relief. I ascribe my

It is donbtfM if it will pay the dairy restoration to health to the wonderful 
farmer to dump muck upon the upland to P°«r of У™ m^»is s rittt.fr 
be partially dried and pulverized, that he 
may afterward cart it half a mile to com
post with manure. It may be a profitable

PynvPectoral
The Canadian Remedy for all

THROAT and LUNG AFFECTIONS
Largs Bottles, 25 cents.

DAVIS ft LAWRKNCS CO . Lteihed, § 
Prop*». Perry OewU' P»Ln Killer. ft

M.nu*.: 0

line of property ot Ui* fete Hoooreble William 
Haeea. thence southerly aloes eeld Haaen'e 
line (Щ forty feet, more or leee. the nee west
erly one hundred teet to tbe piece оі begin
ning. being the lot formerly leeeed by one 
James White to Jameo Clark, and being the 
lot of land and premime next adjoining the 

Keeklel Hilton on «be northerly 
, and on the easterly side ot said 

the build!

New York

1 1
Sold on its merits livery bottle of 

Kendrick's Liniment is guaranteed to give 
satisfaction.

let of______
side thereof, ai
Sheriff Street, together with 
erections and Improvements 
lag and being or which might thereafter be 
erested or built theseoB. and the privileges 
and appurtenances thereto belonging or In 
any Wise appertaining and also all the 
right, title, lute reel.

J жd<

term ot years therein vet 
, and unexpired poeeeeelon, benefit of 

at. Claim and demand at law or In 
- Of the said Jane Clark of, to. to or upon 
me and every part thereof by virtue <>l 

of Lease or otherwler
Sa-'Д
said Ii turc\ •x,"A terms ol sal* apply to the Plaintiff's 
Solicitor

Deled this fifteenth day ol January, AJD.
A MON A. WILSON. DANIEL MULLIN, 

Plaintiff's Solicitor. Referee to Equity.

d.eew pertaw-e at Hwert res fiwd. Si ISr wkWjeLr
< ..nixlnkfi4I1.^|« rrsxrsnl wsrleOee. AllVflWaCS»seed 
mdk S.U Uwe. іДит . sa4 we well ymm
ІМІТІТ fr-e. Thr MM* it ihuri, »U
rieefem ffendy Cweyesy,

I» *>

FREE FREEW~W We give this beautiful Xelfe foe eelhe* oefystx pseteffe

poliebM. with burnlsheS balUrs urine tela* throughout. W* aeh no money is 
Write tie end we forwent the реве, eel! them, return 0» money, sod м » r-wsrd far thi« IwwnUftil knife will beeeei 70a Immediately Tolrde Pea <’•» Tersxte

tied
best Burin, N fid.

BE SUREl’8 Why our students are so successful In getting 
practice for greenhouse work, and perhaps "^fcüdvnLareof.u exceptionally blah 
for the truck grower, but other methods сіма. We offer no Inducements to lncompet- 
are better {or the dairyman. But when dy^d tÏÏ^ewSrdXîtТоПо”
good awamp muck can be so dried qn the houjet .ГпЙЇЙЯГЇЇЙІ
upland that a 40 or 50 bushel load is not eats.
too heavy for the team, any can well affoid „„d tbïtioâi'ranaé/thaUhere’l 
to haul it two or three milea, and perhaps “ГоіЇїЖшЙТ'ак'ш and energy are de- 
further, to be used, when further dried, as voted to our students’ Interests, 
an absorbent in the stable to take up 
liquid manure.

If the farmer erishee to increase the bulk 
of his тапиге^ртїе, aa he certainly should, 
let him ujp>plenty of absorbents and keep 
the manure away from the detrimental 
action of the weather. Add light compos-

ІС BE SURE and get our BARGAIN prices and terms on our 
slightly used Kara Pianos and Organa.

BE SURE and get the aforesaid before buying elsewhere.
WE MUST SELL our large and increasing stock of slightly 

used Kara Pianos and Organs to make room for the GOODS 
WE REPRESENT.

MILLER BROS.
am radical kind, 

ste of

101, 103 Barrington Street HALIFAX, N. S-
ЛЕЗ Send for business 

and shorthand . . . 
( Isaac Pitman ) cat-

S. KERR & SON,
Oldfellowa' Hail

effort їмUite ehse<* o;
k 1 Cb*M en«l certain P*jti

Щ
agg

.“vCS

express mal price, X Wi end
MB

dirt into the barnyard.—(E. C. Birge, in Cherry, is having a good sale and is very 
American Agriculturist popular, aa a Cough and Throat Remedy.
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J» Personal. > Л» News Summary j*
The war loan passed Thursday 

British House of Commons its thli 
ing by a vote of 172 to 23.

The Strathcona cavalry embarked at 
Halifax on the troopship Monteroy on 
Friday and sailed on Saturday with fair 
weather.

On the hall of a hotel in Glasgow is 
posted this timely notice : “Discussions 
on the war and the twentieth century will 
not be allowed until the close of both.”

The Nationalist members of the Cork 
corporation at a meeting held Thursday 
rejected a proposal to present an address 
to the Queen during her visit to Ireland 
Five members voted in favor of the pro
posal and twenty against it.

The Queen's Own regiment, Toronto, 
whose bugle band is claimed to be the best 
in America, offered to supply sixteen 
buglara for the Halifax garrison, and a 
reply was received from the militia depart
ment Thursday accepting the offer.

Gen. Gatacre is holding Bethulie, and 
the whole line of the railroad 
Bloemfontein is now in the hands of the 
British. Gen. Brabant's column crossed 
the Orange river after a forced march.

Helen M. Francis aged three years and 
eight months, left New York without es
cort for Stroud, Ok., and has reached her 
destination safely. Helen’s mother was 
dead and she went on a visit to her grand
mother.

We were pleased to have a call from the 
paator of the Berwick, N. S., church on 
Monday. Mr. Simpson exchanged pulpits 
with Pastor Higgins of Carleton on Sun
day, he returns to Berwick on Wednesday. 

* * *

Goodin the 
rd read-

Soap Cheap

SURPRISE Soap coats 
only 5 cents a cake.

But it's the best soap In 
the world for clothee- 

I. washing.
No boiling, no scalding, 

no back-breaking ribbing.
It won't injure the finest 

I fabric nor redden the most 
delicate hanrU.

It does it's work quickly 
and lasts a long time.

Insist on having it.
Remember the name—

A Universal Language.
A universal language has long 1 

of the pressing needs of the world, 
commercial world this need is being fairly 
well supplied by the English language, 
and if it continues to spread as it has dur
ing the last quarter of a century, b usinées 
men of all nationalities and in the remot
est corners of the earth will soon be able to 
communicate freely with each other.

Next to a universal language a universal 
system of shorthand by which business 
end literary men can freely correspond 
with each other, or which will enable otherr 
to use their notes as occasion may require, 
takes perhaps the second place.

The only system that bids 
pliah this is the Isaac Pitman. Besides 
being almost exclusively used throughout 
the British Empire, it has during the last 
ten years made great headway in the 
United States, where till recently a number 
of modifications of the Pitman system were 
extensively used. Lately it has been offi
cially adopted, in the High Schools of 
Greater New York, and in leadiug educa
tional institutions all over the United 
States.

It is the only svstem recommended for 
use in the High Schools of Ontario. Dr. A. 
H. McKay, superintendent of education for 
Nova Scotia, makes a strong plea for its 
adoption in the Nova Scotia public schools, 

that it ia the only 
•yetem that stands any chance of becoming 
a universal system.

Isaac Pitman during hie fife time enjoyed 
oy gratifying evidences of public ap

preciation, the most notable of which, per
haps, was the honor of knighthood con
ferred upon him by Queen Victoria in re
cognition of the great benefit of his inven
tion to the English speaking people. Could 
he have lived to witness the more recent 
successes of his system be would have 
realized even more fully than was permit
ted to him the importance and success of 
his life's work —Daily Telegraph.

The Isaac Pitman is the System "taught 
in the St. John Business College.

* * *

№[ybeen one 
In the *

T

“SURPRISE"fair to accom-

south of in

I Dykeman’s! e™;;, -
ââîïSfc NIGHT DRESSES, like the ac

companying illustration, made from 
lino English H-in -ess Cambric 75c. 
each, if sent by mail 10c. extra.
This is the greatest bargain that we 
bave ever had. “Prince*» Cambric” 
is different from domestic cotton, in 
so much as it is finished like linen 

і and is much the same when it is 
V ^washed Send your order quickly if 

Jyou wish to get some of this lot be
fore they are all gone.

гЧМКЗИ*

it
D
th

в S. Market ju
re
StA Dublin despatch of March 14th says :

of the corporation this 8kr o ticAt a meeting 
afternoon the Lord Mayor moved that an 
address be presented the Queen welcoming 
her to the

in
) necapital city of her king 

Ireland. His speech was frequently inter
rupted by the occupants of the public 
gallery. The resolution was_carried by a

dom inlargely on the ground
in
eit
Mimajority of eight.

Cuba's actual population, according to 
the preliminary enumeration made under 
federal authority, is 1,572,845; that of 
Puerto Rico, Q57.679. Many of theee 
people— most of them in Puerto Rico—are 
practically wards of the United States, and 
must receive aid from federal sources un
til the difficult problems of insular admin
istration shall have been worked out In 
their behalf

Mr. Bond on Thursday agreed to accept 
the conditions imposed by the governor of 
Newfoundland, and has formally assumed 
office. The new government Is made up 
as follows: Premier and colonial secretary, 
Robert Bond; minister of justice, Wm. 
Horwood; minister of finance, John Cowan; 
leader of the upper house, Geo. Kaowling, 
ministers without portfolios Edward Morris 
sod Lawrence Furlong.

Ixwd Roberts made a quaint speech to 
the guards at Bloemfontein to-da 
in hie first congratulatory 
pressed pride in their splendid march’fof 
38 miles in 28 hours, sod gave ample 'as
surance of his ultimate design "Through 
a small mistake,” said Lord Roberts, a I 
have not been able to march into Bloem
fontein at the head of the brigade, as JI 
intended. I promise you, however, that I 
will lead you into Pretoria.”

Francis Truth, head of the Divine Heal
ing Association 1 tearing 
rested Thursday evening at! his office in 
Boston, on the charge of using the mail* 

some for fredu lent purposes. The police took 
. . , . en(I hie charge of a wagon load of letters. A staff

СІ11Ш I, certainly Jail iml reasonable— of twenty three girl» were employed to 
J*16 c“re" eflected by Dodd’» До the correspondence. It І» claimed by 

Kidney I 111. are permanent chief Watu t£al Truth'» bniinena brought
Mr. Locke « саме attracted widespread inm about ito.ooo в week recently, 

attention, and wa. reported, and comment It j, understood that all the contin 
ed upon by newspaper, thronghont Canada. wer, ,nh one exception, uncompr 
hdTZT prMCnb^/or bi“ bm lheJ iaeingly refused to intervene.* Thtrtx-

’,.геЬ>Я^МІГ- H>.,KidneT* ception wnsRuaaia, whose reply wae conch 
2У* llectlsed. an‘I were daily grow- in ]eM firm language,although, like the

A! l2Li, U „ .. othera, ahe declined to Interfere. It la
been triJd and *f iiÏÏf’u mr“n! У »id tb,t PoPe was also appealed to, 
dded to make a finld but 11181 he declined to do anything beyond
Dodd's КИпЛ K h “d. t0 4, "riling a letter to the Queen, appealing to 
asnro u h?Z.l He began to mend her to , top further effnaion of blood. Dr.

"* tbem; J°-dV. Leyda'a efforts with King Leopold
In the^Urtrtct rO0e;er ”°r “ helllhler mln quite futile.

,, І* n ... e , . 4 The Prince and Princess of Wales paid a
Di'abltM' Г>™,ГмГ Wi h„ Br4i5 1 Di”8*. surprise visit to the new poor man's reitaur 
Um^lck TLSKO,r ant in the -eat end, London, started hy

Rl.,1 VL,1 5r*”1' Goa!' Sir Thomas Lipton'e Alexandra truat. 
narv Tmuhl *rvNtur*81*; Sciatica, Un- Their Royal Hignneaeee purchased tickets 
КпіТоГ. 'S lm°mfevB,l00d iordinneL at 4£d„ and Lch of them par- 
Disease (or thev wn en hm ‘ took of the ordinary fsre. The Prince and
speedily null luti„ül„ „! *І ,lre “Vk' Princess afterwards inspected the prem- 
Kidney Pills cured by Didds ieea snd received an ovation from hrongs

of working people.

The Mighty Curer 
THERE IS NOTHING SURER

VX V of
> іI In Su

« > an<7 ;
â tw<і „ F. A. DYKEMAN & Co,

SAINT JOHN, N. B.
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Was Cured to Stay. rea
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Mr Samuel Locke Cured of 
Kidney Disease by Dodd’s 

Kidney Pills.
If hA Good Time ?r.\: the*
lect

The Only Known Remedy for Bright's 
Disease, I Hal fetes, Dropsy, Diseases of 

Women, ami all Other Kidney Di
seases -Their Cures are all 

Permanent.

tb get a Suit or' Overcoat is 
now. Our prices have touched 
bottom and Winter Clothing is 
rapidly giving way to Spring 
Clothing. Boys' and Children's 
Spring Suits are opened up 
now, ready for inspection.

up
had 
offe 
law 
by 1 
whi 
coni 
and

Jokdan Bay, N. S.. March, 19.—Mr 
Samuel Ixxrke, of this place, boasts that he 
has never known a moment's pain from 
his old complaint -Kidney Disease—since 
be began to use Dodd's Kidney Pills 
years ago. This fact he claim

his name, was ar-

FRASER, FRASER & CO.
FOSTER'S CORNER,

St. John, N. B.
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Steel Rim Horse Collars act і 
othe

the < 
in tl

him, 
then 
on th

The handsomest and St ongest Collars ever produced ; 

made in all styles for all kinds of work. These Collars 

an; guarAnt*ed not to injure any Horse. The stock and 

the workmanship is the beet that can be had.

We carry a omplete line of Collar» and Horae Fur
nishing Goods which we off *r at low prices. costa 

those 
nevei 
protx 
thus 
Gove 
Coun 
snd t 
costs 
reque 
the t< 
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x -Л. HORTON & SON,
11 Market Square,\I—FOIV-

St. JohnINDICESTON Than

.FREE CAMERAigiЖпHighest Endorsements. FREE SAMPLES for the Asking It 1
K D. C. Co., Limited, New Glasgow, N. S.. of the 
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